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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
21 1 SOWER BOULEVARD
POST OFFICE BOX 615

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

RE: Case No. 1999-030
CCCKY, INC. DBA CONNECT!

I, Stephanie Bell, Secretary of the Public
Service Commission, hereby certify that the enclosed attested
copy of the Commission’s Order in the above case was
served upon the following by U.S. Mail on February 14, 2000.

See attached parties of record.

Secretary of the Commission

SB/sa
Enclosure

Mr. Bill Jester
Vice President
CCCKY, Inc.
dba CONNECT!
124 W. Capital, S-250
Little Rock, AR. 72201

Honorable J. Mark Davis
Attorney at Law
Wright, Lindsey & Jennings LLP
200 West Capitol Avenue
Suite 2200
Little Rock, AR. 72201 3699

Kelly Forrest
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
34891 BellSouth Center
675 West Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA. 30375

Honorable Creighton E. Mershon,
General Counsel-Kentucky
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
P.O. Box 32410
Louisville, KY. 40232

CLEC Account Team
9th Floor
600 N. 19th Street
Birmingham, AL. 35203

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
In the Matter of:
APPROVAL OF THE
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT
NEGOTIATED BY BELLSOUTH
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. AND
CONNECT!, PURSUANT TO SECTIONS
251 AND 252 OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASENO. 99-030

O R D E R

On December 10, 1999, the Commission approved an interconnection agreement
between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) and Connect! On January 14,
2000, BellSouth and Connect! submitted to the Commission an amendment to their
interconnection agreement.

The agreement was negotiated pursuant to the

996 Act”), 47 U.S.C. Sections 251 and 252. Section
TelecommunicationsAct of 1996 (“I
252(e) of the 1996 Act requires the parties to an interconnection agreement adopted by
negotiation to submit the agreement for approval to the Commission.
The Commission has reviewed the amendment and finds that no portion of the
amendment discriminates against a telecommunications carrier not a party to the
agreement. The Commission also finds that the implementation of this amendment is
consistent with the public interest, convenience, and necessity.

The Commission, having been otherwise sufficiently-advised,HEREBY ORDERS
that the amendment is approved.
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 1 4 t h day of February, 2000.
By the Commission

ATTEST:

Executi v m r e 5 t o r

I '

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.

502 582-8219

Creighton E. Mershon, Sr.

P. 0. Box 32410
Louisville, Kentucky 40232
or
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
601 West Chestnut Street, Room 407
Louisville, Kentucky 40203

Fax 502 582-1573
Internet
Creighton.E.MershonQbridge.bellsouth.com

General Counsel - Kentucky

January 1 2 , 2000

Helen C. Helton
Executive Director
Public Service Commission
730 Schenkel Lane
P. 0. Box 615
Frankfort, KY
40602
Re:

Approval of the Interconnection Agreement Negotiated by
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. ("BellSouth")and
Connect! pursuant to Sections 251, 252, and 271 of the
Telecommunications Act of 1996
PSC 99-030

Dear Helen:
On November 10, 1999, BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
filed the above-referenced Interconnection Agreement with the
Commission. The Agreement was approved on December 10, 1999.
Attached for filing is an Amendment to the Agreement that revises
the original agreement to delete Attachment D, Applicable
Discounts, and replace it in its entirety with current resale
discounts. The Amendment further revises the original Agreement
to include Exclusions and Limitations on Services Available for
Resale.
Six copies of the Amendment and eight copies of the
transmittal letter are filed. The two extra copies of the letter
are provided for Amanda Hale and Becky Dotson.
Sincerely,

Creighton E. Mershonl Sr.
Attachment
cc:
192674

Bill Jester, Connect! (letter only)
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ATTACHMENT TO TRANSMITTAL LETTER

The amendment dated 12/15/1999 to the Interconnection
Agreement dated 09/15/1999 entered into by and between BellSouth
Telecommunications, Inc. and Connect!, for all states in BellSouth’s Region
consists of the following:
ITEM
Amendment
- TOTAL

I NO.
PAGES
5

5

12115199

Amendment
Agreement by and between
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
and Connect!
dated September 15, I 9 9 9
This Agreement (“the Amendment”) refers to the InterconnectionAgreement
(the “Agreement”) entered into by and among CCCAL, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, an
Alabama corporation; CCCFL, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a Florida corporation; CCCGA, Inc.
d/b/a Connect!, a Georgia corporation; CCCKY, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a Kentucky
corporation; CCCLA, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a Louisiana corporation; CCCMS, Inc. d/b/a
Connect!, a Mississippi corporation; CCCNC, Inc. d/b/a Total Connect!, a North
Carolina corporation; CCCSC, lnc., d/b/a Total Connect! a South Carolina corporation;
and CCCTN, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a Tennessee corporation, collectively Connect!, and
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., (“BellSouth”), a Georgia corporation, each on
behalf of itself and its successors and assigns. This Amendment is made by and
between Connect! and BellSouth and shall be deemed effective on the date executed
by Connect! and BellSouth.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein
and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, Connect! and BellSouth (individually, a “Party” and collectively,
the “Parties”) hereby covenant and agree as follows:

Resale discounts displayed in Attachment “D”, Applicable Discounts, to
1.
the Agreement shall,be deleted in their entirety and replaced with the applicable
resale discounts set forth in Exhibit A to this Amendment.
The Agreement shall be further amended to include Exclusion and
2.
Limitations on Services Available for Resale, as set forth in Exhibit B to this
Amendment.
All other provisions of the Agreement dated September 15, 1999 shall
3.
remain in full force and effect.
4.
Either or both of the Parties is authorized to submit this Amendment to
the Alabama Public Service Commission or other regulatory body having jurisdiction
over the subject matter of this Amendment, for approval subject to Section 252(e) of
the federal Telecommunications Act of 1996.

Connect/BellSouth
Resale DiscountdExclusionsAmendment
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Amendment to
be executed by their respective duly authorized representatives on the date indicated
below.
Connect!

fl
I

Bill Jester

JerdD. Hendhx

Name

N&e

Vice President
Title

Sr. Director - Interconnection Services

Date

ConnectBellSouth
Resale Discounts/Exclusions Amendment
Page 2 of 5

EXHIBIT A

APPLICABLE DISCOUNTS
The telecommunications services available for purchase by CLEC-1 for the purposes of
resale to CLEC-1 end users shall be available ai ;he following discount off of the retail rate.

DISCOUNT*

SOUTH CAROLINA
TENNESSEE**

*
**

***

,

16%

16%

When a CLEC provides Resale service in a cross boundary area (areas that are part of the
local serving area of another state’s exchange) the rates, regulations and discounts for the
tariffing state will apply. Billing will be from the serving state.
In Tennessee, if a CLEC provides its own operator services and directory services, the
discount shall be 21.56%. CLEC must provide written notification to BellSouth within 30
days prior to providing its own operator services and directory services to qualie for the
higher discount rate of 21.56%.
Unless noted in this column, the discount for Business will be the applicable discount rate
for CSAs.

ConnecrJBellSouth
Resale DiscountsExclusions Amendment
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Exhibit B
Page 1 of 2

3. Promotions - > 90
Daysvote 2)
4. Promotions - < 90 Days
(Note 2)
5 . LifelineLmk Up Services

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Note4

Note4

Yes

Yes

6. 911/E911 Services

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

7. N11 Services

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

8. AdWatchSMSvc (See Note

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

9. MemoryCall” Service

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

10. Mobile Services

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

11. Federal Subscriber Line
Charges
12. Non-Recurring Charges

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

13. End User Line Charge Number Portability
14. Public Telephone Access
Service (PTAS)

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

6)
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Exhibit B
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MS
Type Of Service

3.

4.
5.

(Note 1)
Contract Service
Arrangements
Promotions - > 90
Days(Note 2)
Promotions - C 90 Days
(Note 2)
Lifelinekink Up Services

I

TN

‘Resale?l Discount? Resale? IDiscount? Resale? Discount? Resale? Discount

1. Grandfathered Services

2.

sc

NC

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

1

x++F+%-

Yes

Yes

Yes

I

1

I

I

No

jI jI
No

No

Note 3
Yes

Yes

I

Yes

Yes

I

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

6 . 91 1/E911 Services
7. IN11 Services

I

Yes

I

Yes

I

8. AdWatchSMSVC(See Note 6 )

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

9. MemoryCal1”Service

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

10. Mobile Services

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

1 1. Federal Subscriber Line

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Charges
12. Non-Recurring Charges

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

13. End User Line Charge
- -

Yes

No

Yes

No

Number Portability
14. PublicTelephone Access
JService(PTAS)

I

Yes

I

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

II

No
No

II

Yes

Yes

I1

No
Yes

Applicable Notes:
1. Grandfathered services can be resold only to existing subscribers of the grandfathered service.
2. Where available for resale, promotions will be made available only to end users who would have qualified for the promotion had it

been provided by BellSouth directly.
3. In Tennessee, long-term promotions (offered for more than ninety (90) days) may be obtained at one of the following rates:
(a) the stated tariff rate, less the wholesale discount;
(b) the promotional rate (the promotional rate offered by BellSouth will not be discounted further by the wholesale discount rate)
4. Lifelinenink Up services may be offered only to those subscribers who meet the criteria that BellSouth currently applies
to subscribers of these services as set forth in Section A3 and A4 of the BellSouth General Subscriber Services Tariff.
5. Some of BellSouth’s local exchange and toll telecommunications services are not available in certain central offices and
areas.
6. AdWatchSMservice is tariffed as BellSouth@A N Virtual Number Call Detail Service.

ConnecdBellSouth
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
730 SCHENKEL LANE
POST OFFICE BOX 615
FRANKFORT, KY. 40602
(502) 564-3940

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

RE: Case No. 1999-030
CCCKY, INC. DBA CONNECT!

I, Stephanie Bell, Secretary of the Public
Service Commission, hereby certify that the enclosed attested
copy of the Commission‘s Order in the above case was
served upon the following by U.S. Mail on December 1 0 , 1999.
See attached parties of record.

Secretby of thlcommissio’n

SB/hv
Enclosure

.!

Bill Jester
Vice President
CCCKY, Inc.
dba CONNECT!
124 W. Capital, S-250
Little Rock, AR. 72201

Honorable J. Mark Davis
Attorney at Law
Wright, Lindsey & Jennings LLP
200 West Capitol Avenue
Suite 2200
Little Rock, AR. 72201 3699

Kelly Forrest
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
34S91 BellSouth Center
675 West Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA. 30375

Honorable Creighton E. Mershon,
General Counsel-Kentucky
BellSouth Telecommunications, InC.
P.O. Box 32410
Louisville, KY. 40232

CLEC Account Team
9th Floor
600 N. 19th Street
Birmingham, AL. 35203

e
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
In the Matter of:
APPROVAL OF THE
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT
NEGOTIATED BY BELLSOUTH
TE LECOMMUNICAT1ONS, INC. AN D
CCCKY, INC. D/B/A CONNECT !
PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 251 AND
252 OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ACT OF 1996

)
)

1

)

CASENO. 99-030

1
)
)
)

O R D E R
On April 13, 1999, BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) and CCCKY,
Inc. d/b/a Connect ! (‘CCCKY) submitted to the Commission their negotiated agreement
for interconnection of their networks, the unbundling of specific network elements, and the
resale of BellSouth’s services. CCCKY is now adopting in its entirety the interconnection
agreement between BellSouth and lntermedia Communications, Inc. dated July 1, 1996.
The agreement was negotiated pursuant to the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (“I 996
Act”), 47 U.S.C. Sections 251 and 252. Section 252(e) of the 1996 Act requires the parties

to an interconnection agreement adopted by negotiation to submit the agreement for
approval to the Commission.
The Commission has reviewed the agreement and finds that no portion of the
agreement discriminates against a telecommunications carrier not a party to the
agreement. The Commission also finds that the implementation of this agreement is
consistent with the public interest, convenience, and necessity. The Commission notes

e

3

I

that the adopted agreement contains an incorrect subscriber line charge. The parties must
charge the accurate subscriber line charge by operation of law.
CCCKY must comply with all relevant Commission mandates for serving in this
Commonwealth.
The Commission, having been otherwise sufficiently advised, HEREBY ORDERS
that the negotiated agreement between BellSouth and CCCKY is approved.
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this loth day of December, 1999.

By the Commission

ATTEST:

- . -

..

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.

P. 0. Box 32410
Louisville, Kentucky 40232
or
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
601 West Chestnut Street, Room 407
Louisville, Kentucky 40203

502 582-8219
Fax 502 582-1573
Internet
Creig hton.E.MershonQbridge.bellsouth.com

Creighton E. Mershon, Sr.

General Counsel - Kentucky

November 9 , 1999

Helen C. Helton
Executive Director
Public Service Commission
730 Schenkel Lane
P. 0. Box 615
Frankfort, KY
40602
Re:

Approval of the Interconnect-Dn Agreement Nego iated by Be
Telecommunications, Inc . ( "BellSouth") and Connect ! pursua
Sections 251, 252 and 271 of the Telecommunications Act of
PSC 99-030

Dear Helen:
Pursuant to section 252(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996,
BellSouth and Connect! are submitting to the Kentucky Public Service
Commission their negotiated agreement for the interconnection of their
networks, the unbundling of specific network elements, and the resale of
BellSouth's telecommunications services to Connect!. The Agreement was
negotiated pursuant to sections 251, 252 and 271 of the Act. Connect! is
adopting the Intermedia Communications, Inc. Agreement dated July 1, 1996.
Six copies of the agreement and eight copies of the transmittal letter
are filed. The two extra copies of the letter are provided for Matt Rhody and
Becky Dotson.
Please add the following to the service list for this matter: Creighton
E. Mershon, Sr., BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., P. 0. Box 32410,
Louisville, KY 40232; BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., CLEC Account Team,
9th Floor, 600 N. 19th Street, Birmingham, AL 35203; and Connect!, ATTN: Mr.
Bill Jester, 124 W. Capitol S-250, Little Rock, AR 72201.
Pursuant to section 252(e) of the Act, the Commission is charged with
approving or rejecting the negotiated agreement between BellSouth and Connect!
within 90 days of its submission. The Commission may only reject such an
agreement if it finds that the agreement or any portion of the agreement
discriminates against a telecommunications carrier not a party to the
agreement or the implementation of the agreement or any portion of the
agreement is not consistent with the public interest, convenience and
necessity. Both parties represent that neither of these reasons exist as to
the agreement they have negotiated and that the Commission should approve
their agreement.
Sincerel;,

Enclosure
cc:
185564

Bill Jester, Connect! (letter only)

i
AGREEMENT
by and between
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and Connect!
to Adopt InterconnectionAgreement
by and between
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and lntermedia Communications, Inc.
dated July 1,1996

This Agreement, which shall become effective on the date executed by
both BellSouth and Connect!, by and among CCCAL, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, an
Alabama corporation; CCCFL, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a Florida corporation;
CCCGA, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a Georgia corporation; CCCKY, Inc. d/b/a
Connect!, a Kentucky corporation; CCCLA, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a Louisiana
corporation; CCCMS, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a Mississippi corporation; CCCNC,
Inc. d/b/a Total Connect!, a North Carolina corporation; CCCSC, Inc., d/b/a Tota
Connect! a South Carolina corporation; and CCCTN, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a
Tennessee corporation, collectively Connect!, and BellSouth
Telecommunications, Inc., (“BellSouth”), a Georgia corporation, each on behalf
of itself and its successors and assigns.
WHEREAS, the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the “Act”) was signed
into law on February 8, 1996; and
WHEREAS, section 252(i) of the Act requires BellSouth to make available
any interconnection, service, or network element provided under an agreement
approved by the appropriate state regulatory body to any other requesting
telecommunications carrier upon the same terms and conditions as those
provided in the agreement; and
WHEREAS, Connect! has requested that BellSouth make available the
interconnection agreement executed between BellSouth and lntermedia
Communications, Inc. (“ICI”) dated July 1, 1996 for the state(s) of
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Tennessee.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants of this Agreement, Connect! and BellSouth hereby agree as follows:
1.
Connect! and BellSouth shall adopt in its entirety the
IC1 Interconnection Agreement dated July 1, 1996 and any and all amendments
to said agreement executed and approved by the appropriate state regulatory
commission as of the date of the execution of this Agreement. The IC1
Interconnection Agreement and all amendments are attached hereto as Exhibit I
Connect!/BellSouth
Adoption AgreemenPlCl
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and incorporated herein by this reference. The adoption of this agreement with
amendment(s) consists of the following:

NO.PAGES
$&
'I

ITEM
Adoption Papers
Exhibit 1 Cover Sheet
General Terms and Conditions
Attachment A
Attachment B-I
Attachment B-2
Attachment 8-3
Attachment B-4
Attachment C-I (incl. BAPCO Aareement Exhibit)
Attic iment C-2
Attac iment C-3
Attac iment C-4
Attac iment C-5 (incl. LlDB Agreement)
Attac iment C-6
Attac iment C-7
Attac iment C-8
Attac iment C-9
Attac iment C-10
Attac iment C-I 1
Attac iment C-I2 (incl. FWO Hostina & NSPRS Contract)
Attac iment C-I 3 (incl. Rates & Zone office listins)
Attac Tment C-14
Attac iment C-I 5
Attac iment C-16
Attac iment C-17

'.P

29
2

2
1
1
2
9
1
1
1
11
1
1
1
1

1
1
Ifhi/
5
1
1
1
2

Attachment D
Amendment dated 02/24/97 (elim.threshhold & CAP-repl.w/PLU)
Amendment dated 02/24/97 (UNE Loops, x-connect, dedicated
transport & unbundled packet switching)
Amendment dated 06/03/98 (MTA Interconnection & delete,
Attachment B1 rates replacing said rates with the elemental billing
structure at PSC ordered rates)
Amendment dated 02/33/99 (extend term of existing agreement to
12/3 1/99)
'lC @
TOTAL

1
2
5

3
3

IN/O?
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2.
In the event that Connect! consists of two (2) or more separate
entities as set forth in the preamble to this Agreement, all such entities shall be
jointly and severally liable for the obligations of Connect! under this Agreement.
The term of this Agreement shall be from the effective date as
3.
set forth above and shall expire as set forth in Section 1.A. of the February 16,
1999 Amendment to the IC1 Interconnection Agreement.
Should IC1 sign an amendment to its interconnection agreement
4.
replacing the existing rate elements for the End Office InterconnectionlSwitching,
per minute of use element, for Call Transport and Termination for the states of
Florida, Louisiana, and Mississippi to reflect the rates for this rate element in
these states as ordered by the Florida Public Service Commission in Docket
Numbers 960883-TP, 960846-TP, and 960916-TP, the Louisiana Public Service
Commission in Docket Numbers U-22022/22093, and by the Mississippi Public
Service Commission in Docket Number 96-AD-0559, then at such time Connect!
agrees to amend immediately its interconnection agreement by replacing these
same rates in accordance with the above mentioned Commission orders.
Connect! shall accept and incorporate any amendments to the IC1
Interconnection Agreement executed as a result of any final judicial, regulatory,
or legislative action.

5.

6.
Every notice, consent, approval, or other communications required
or contemplated by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered in
person or given by postage prepaid mail, addressed to:
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
CLEC Account Team
9th Floor
600 North 19* Street
Birmingham, Alabama 35203
and
General Attorney - COU
Suite 4300
675 W. Peachtree St.
Atlanta, GA 30375

Connect!/BellSouth
Adoption Agreement-IC1
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Connect!
Mr. Bill Jester
124 Capitol S-250
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
Phone: 501-401-7770
Fax: 501-401-7799

or at such other address as the intended recipient previously shall have
designated by written notice to the other Party. Where specifically required,
notices shall be by certified or registered mail. Unless otherwise provided in this
Agreement, notice by mail shall be effective on the date it is officially recorded as
delivered by return receipt or equivalent, and in the absence of such record of
delivery, it shall be presumed to have been delivered the fifth day, or next
business day after the fifth day, after it was deposited in the mails.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement through
their authorized representatives.
Connect!

fi
Name

Bill Jester
Name

Senior Director-ICS Marketincl

Vice President

Title
Date

cr

,~, is.i

Title
Date

/./’’,?

q F
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EXHIBIT 1
TO AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.
AND
CONNECT!

.

AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between BellSouth Telecommunications,
Inc., ("BellSouth"), a Georgia corporation, and lntermedia Communications Inc., (''ici''),
a Delaware corporation and shall be deemed effective as of July 1, 1996. This
agreement may refer to either BellSouth or IC1 or both as a "party" or "parties. *'

WITNESSETH

'

WHEREAS, BellSouth is a local exchange telecommunications company
authorized to provids telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, MississipFi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Tennessee; and

WHEREAS, IC1 is an alternative local exchange telecommunications company
("ALEC" or "OLECI') authorized to provide or is intending to be authorized to provide
telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee: and

WHEREAS, the parties wish to interconnect their facilities, purchase
unbundled elements, and exchange traffic for ihe purposes of fulfilling their obligations
pursuznt to sections 251,252 and 271 of the Tdecommunications Act of 1996 and to
replace any and all other prior agreements, both written and orzl, including, without
limitation, that certain Stipulation and Agreement dated December 7, 1995, applicable
to the state of Florida;

NOW THEREFORE,

in consideraticm of the mutual agreements contained
herein, i3ellSouth and ICi agree as follows:
I.

Clefi nitio ns

A.
Affiiiatr, is defined as a person that (directly or indirectly) owns or controls,
IS owned or cor!*irol!sd by, or is mder common ow;leiship or contra1 with, another
person. For purgoscs of this paragraph, the term "own" means to own an equity
interest (or equivalent thereof) nf more t ! w i 10 percent.

B. Commission is defined as the aporopriate reguiatory agency in each Of
BellSouth's nine state region, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisima,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.

- 1-

C. Intermediary function is defined as the delivery of local traffic from a local
exchange carrier other than BellSouth: an ALEC other than ICI; anothec
telecommunications campany such as a wireless telecommunications provider through
the network of BellSouth or IC1 to an end user of BellSouth or ICI.
D. Local Traffic is defined as any telephone call that originates in one
exchange and terminates in either the same exchange, or a corresponding Extended
Area Service (“EAS”) exchange. The terms Exchange, and €AS exchanges are
defined and specified in Section A3. of BellSouth’s General Subscriber Service Tariff.
E.
Local Interconnection is defined as 1) the delivery of local trafftc to be
terminated on each party’s local network so that end users of either party have the
ability to reach end users of the other party without the use of any access code or
substantial delay in the processing of the call; 2) the LEC unbundled network features,
functions, and capabilities set forth in this Agreement: and 3) Service Provider Number
Portability sometimes referred to as temporary telephone number portability to be
implemented pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.

F.
Percent of Interstate Usage (PIU) is defined as a factor to be applied to
terminating access services minutes of use to obtain those minutes that should be rated
as interstate access services minutes of use. The numerator includes all interstate
“nonintermediary” minutes of use, including interstate minutes af use that are fowarded
due to service provider number portability less any interstate minutes of use for
Terminating Party Pays services, such as 800 Services. The denominator includes all
“nonintermediary”, local , interstate, intrastate, toll and access minutes of use adjusted
for service provider number portability less all minutes attributable to terminating party
pays services.
G. Percent Local Usage (PLU) is defined as a factor to be applied to
intrastate terminating minutes of use. The numerator shall include all “nonintermediary”
local minutes of use adjusted for those minutes of use that only apply local due to
Service Provider Number Portability. The denominator is the total intrastate minutes of
use including local, intrastate toll, and access, adjusted for Service Provider Number
Portability less intrastate terminating party pays minutes of use.
H.
Telecommunications Act of 1996 (“Act‘) means Public Law 104-104 of
the United States Congress effective February 8 , 1996. The Act amended the
Communications Act of 1934 (47, U.S.C. Section 1 et. seq.).
1.
Multiple Exchange Carrier Access Billing (“MECAB”) means the
document prepared by the Billing Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum (“OBF:),
which functions under the auspices of the Carrier Liaison Committee of the Alliance for
Telecommunications Industry Solutions (“ATIS”) and by Bellcore as Special Report SRBDS-000983, Containing the recommended guidelines for the billing of Exchange
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Service access provided by two or more LECs andlor ALECs or by one LEC in hvo or
more statss within a single U T A .
II.

Purpose

T h e pafiles desire to enter into this Agreement consistent with all applicable
federal, state and local statutes, rules and regulations in effect as of the date of its
execution including, without limitation, the Act at Sections 251, 252 and 271 and to
replace any and all other prior agreements, both written and oral, including, without
limitation, that certain Stipulation and Agreement dated December 7, 1995. applicable
to the state of Florida concerning the terms and conditions of interconnection. The
access and interconnection obligations contained herein enable IC1 to provide
competing telephone exchange service and private line service within the nine state
region of BellSouth.
111.

Term of the Agreement
A.

The term of this Agreement shall be two years, beginning July 1,, 1996.

The parties agree that by no later than July 1, 1997, they shall commence
5.
negotiations with regard to the terms, conditions and prices oflocal interconnection to
be effective beginningJuly 1, 1998.
If, within 135 days of commencing the negotiation referred to in Section I1
(6)above, the parties are unable to satisfactorily negotiate new local interconnection

C.

terms, conditions and prices, either party may petition the commissions to establish
appropriate local interconnection arrangements pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 252. The parties
agree that, in such event, they shall encourage the commissions to issue its order
regarding the appropriate local interconnection arrangements no later thanMarch
1 1997. The parties further agree that in the event the Commission does not issue its
order prior to July 1,1998 or if the parties continue beyondJuly 1, 1998 to negotiate the
local interconnection arrangements without Commission intervention, the terms,
conditions and prices ultimately ordered by the Commission, or negotiated by the
parties, will be effective retroactive to July 1, 1998. Until the revised local
interconnection arrangements become effective, the parties shall continue to exchange
traffic pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
IV.

Local Interconnection

The delivery of local traffic between the parties shall be reciprocal and
A.
compensation will be mutual according to the provisions of this Agreement. The parties
agree that the exchange of traffic on BellSouth's EAS routes shall be considered as
local traffic and compensation for the termination of such traffic shall be pursuant to the
terms of this section. €AS routes are those exchanges within an exchange's Basic
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Local Cailing Area. as defined in Sec!ior; A3 of BellSouth's General Subscriber Services
Tariff.
Each party will pay the other for terminating its local traffic on the other's
netwOrK the local interconnection rates as set forth in Attachment 6-1, by this reference
incorporated herein The charges for local interconnection are to billed monthly and
payable quarterly after appropriate adjustments pursuant to this Agreement are made
Late payment fees, not to exceed 1% per month after the due date may be assessed, if
interconnection charges are not paid, within thirty (30) days of the due date of the
quarterly bill.

8.

The first six month period after the execution of this Agreement is a
testing period in which the parties agree to exchange data and render billing. However,
no compensation during this period will be exchanged. If, during the second six month
period, the monthly net amount to be billed prior to the cap being applied pursuant to
subsection (0)of this section is less than $40,000.00 on a state by state basis, the
parties agree that no payment is due. This cap shall be reduced for each of the
subsequent six month periods as follows: 2nd period--$40,000.00; 3rd period$30,000.00; and 4th period--S20,000.00. The cap shall be $0.00 for any period after
the expiration of this Agreement but prior to the execution of a new agreement.

C.

I

The parties agree that neither party shall be required to compensate the
D.
other for more than 105% of the total billed local interconnection minutes of use of the
party with the lower total billed local interconnection minutes of use in the same month
on a statewide basis. This cap shall apply to the total billed local interconnection
minutes of use measured by the local switching element calculated for each party and
any affiliate of the party providing local exchange telecommunications services under
the party's certificate of necessity issued by the Commission. Each party will report to
the other a Percentage Local Usage ("PLU") and the application of the PLU will
determine the amount of local minutes to be billed to the other party. Until such time as
actual usage data is available or at the expiration of the first year after the execution of
this Agreement, the parties agree to utilize a mutually acceptable surrogate for the PLU
factor. The calculations , including examples of the calculation of the cap between the
parties will be pursuant to the procedures set out in Attachment A, incorporated herein
by this reference. For purposes of developing the PLU, each party shall consider every
local call and every long distance call. Effective on the first of January, April, July and
October of each year, the parties shall update their PLU.

E.

The parties agree that there are three appropriate methods of
interconnecting facilities: (1) virtual collocation where physical collocation is not
practical for technical reasons or because of space limitations; (2) physical collocation;
and (3) interconnection via purchase of facilities from either party by the other party.
Rates and charges for collocation are set forth in Attachment C-13, incorporated herein
by this reference. Facilities may be purchased at rates, terms and conditions set forth
in BellSouth's intrastate Switched Access (Section €6)or Special Access (Section €7)
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sewices tariff or as contained in Attachment 8- 1 fer local interconnection,incorporated
herein by this reference.

F.
The parties agree to accept and provide any of the preceding methods of
rnterconnection. Reciprocal connectivity shall be established at each and every
BellSouth access tandem within the local calling area IC1 desires to sewe for
interconnection to those end offices that subtend the access tandem or may elect to
interconnect directly at the end offices for interconnection to end users served by that
end office. BellSouth will connect at each end office or tandem inside that local calling
area. Such interconnecting facilities shall conform, at a minimum, to the
telecommunications industry standard of OS-1 pursuant to BellCore Standard No. TRNWT-00499. Signal transfer point. Signaling System 7 (“ss7”)connectivity is required
at each interconnection point. BellSouth will provide out-of-band signaling using
Common Channel Signaling Access Capability where technically and economically
feasible, in accordance with the technical specifications set forth in the 8ellSouth
Guidelines to Technical Publication, TR-TSV-000905. The parties agree that their
facilities shall provide the necessary on-hook, off-hook answer and disconnect
sup,ervision and shall hand off calling party number ID when technically feasible. The
parties further agree that in the event a party interconnects via the purchase of facilities
and/or services from the other party, the appropriate intrastate access tariff, as
amended from time to time will apply.
f

Nothing herein shall prevent IC1 from utilizing existing collocation facilities,
purchased from the interexchange tariffs, for local interconnection; provided, however,
that if IC1 orders new facilities for interconnection or rearranges any facilities presently
used for its alternate access business in order to use such facilities for local
interconnection hereunder and a BellSouth charge is applicable thereto, BellSouth shall
only charge IC1 the lower of the interstate or intrastate tariffed rate or promotional rate.

G.

The parties agree to establish trunk groups from the interconnecting
H.
facilities of subsection (E) of this section such that each party provides a reciprocal of
each trunk group established by the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each
party may construct its network, including the interconnecting facilities, to achieve
optimum cost effectiveness and network efficiency. The parties agree that either no
charges will be assessed or reciprocal charges will be assessed for network to network
interfaces where the parties are certified as providers of local exchange services.
BellSouth’s treatment of IC1 as to said charges shall be consistent with BellSouth
treatment of other local exchange carriers for the same charges.
1.
Whenever BellSouth delivers traffic to IC1 for termination on
ICl’s network, if BellSouth cannot determine because of the manner in which IC1 has
utilized its NXX codes whether the traffic is local or toll BellSouth will not compensate
IC1 pursuant to this section but will, instead, charge IC1 originating intrastate network
access service charges as reflected in BellSouth’s intrastate Access Service Tariff.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, BellSouth will make the appropriate billing adjustments if
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IC1 can provide sufficient information for BellSouth to make a de!ermination as to
whe!her said traffic was local or toll. I f BellSouth deploys an NXX code across its local
caliing areas in such a manner that IC1 cannot determine whether the traffic it delivers
to BeilSouth Is local or toll, this subsection shall apply to the parties.
I f either party provides intermediary tandem switching and transport
J.
services for :he other party's connection of its end user to a local end user of: (1) an
ALEC other than ICI; ( 2 ) a local exchange telecommunications company other than
BellSouth ("ICO"); or (3) another telecommunications company such as a wireless
telecommunications service provider, the parties agree that compensation shall be on
the basis of mutual traffic exchange. The parties agree that any billing to the IC0 or
other telecommunications company under this section shall be pursuant to subsection
(L) of this section.

When the parties provides an access service connection between an
interexchange carrier ("IXC") and each other, each party will provide their own access
services to the IXC on a multi-bill, multi-tariff meet-point basis. Each party will bill its
own access services rates to the 1XC with the exception of the interconnection charge.
The intercmnection charge will be billed by the party providing the intermediary tandem
function.

K.

The parties agree to adopt MECAB as the terms and conditions for meet
point billing for all trafftc to which MECAB applies, including trafiic terminating to ported
numbers, and to employ 30 day billing periods for said arrangements. The recording
party agrees to provide to the initial billing company, at no charge, the switched access
detailed usage data within a reasonable time after the usage is recorded. The initial
billing company will provide the switched access summary usage data to all subsequent
billing companies within 10 days of rendering the initial bill to the IXC. The parties agree
that there will be technical, administrative, and implementation issues associated with
achieving the intent of this subsection. As such, the parties further agree to work
cooperatively toward achieving the intent of this provision within nine months of the
effective date of this Agreement.

L.

The ordering and provision of all services purchased from BellSouth by
M.
IC1 shall be as set forth in the OLEC-to-BellSouth Ordering Guidelines (Facilities Based)
as those guidelines are amended by BellSouth from time to time during the term of this
Agreement.

V.

@

IntraLATA and IntertATA Toll Traffic Interconnection

The delivery of intrastate toll traffic by a party to the other party shall be
A.
reciprocal and compensation will be mutual. For terminating its toll traffic on the other
party's network, each party will pay BellSouth's intrastate terminating switched access
rate, inclusive of the Interconnection Charge and the Carrier Common Line rate
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elements of the switched access rate. The parties agree that their terminating switched
access rates may change during the term of this Agreement and that the appropriate
rate shall be the rate in effect when the traffic is terminated.
For originating and terminating intrastate toll traffic, each party shall pay
6.
the other BellSouth's intrastate switched network access service rate elements on a per
minute of use basis. Said rate elements shall be as set out in BellSouth's Intrastate
Access Services Tariff as that Tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this
Agreement. The appropriate charges will be determined by the routing of the call.
If IC1 is the BellSouth end user's presubscribed interexchange carrier or if the BellSouth
end user uses IC1 as an interexchange carrier on a 1OXXX basis, BellSouth will charge
IC1 the appropriate tariff charges for originating network access services. If BellSouth is
serving as the IC1 end user's presubscribed interexchange carrier or if the IC1 end user
uses BellSouth as an interexchange carrier on a lOXXX basis, IC1 will charge BellSouth
the appropriate BellSouth tariff charges for originating network access services.
The parties agree that to the extent IC1 provides intralATA toll service to
its customers, it may be necessary for it to interconnect to additional BellSouth access
tandems that serve end office outside the local calling area.
.

C.

Each par?, agrees to compensate the other, pursuant to the appropriate
D.
originating switched access charges, including the database query charge, for the
origination of 800 traffic terminated to the other party.
Each party will provide to the other party the appropriate records
E.
necessary for billing intraLATA 800 customers. The records provided will be in a
standard EMR format for a feeof $0.013 per record.
If during the term of this Agreement, either party provides interlATA 800
services, it will compensate the other for the origination of such traffic pursuant to
subsection A. above. Each party shall provide the appropriate records for billing
pursuant to subsection B, above.

F.

Should IC1 require 800 Access Ten Digit Screening Service from
BellSouth, it shall have signaling transfer points connecting directly to BellSouth's local
or regional signaling transfer point for service control point database query information.
IC1 shall utilize SS7 Signaling links, ports and usage as set forth in Attachment C-7,
incorporated herein by this reference. IC1 will not utilize switched access FGD service.
800 Access Ten Digit Screening Service is an originating service that is provided via
800 Switched Access Service trunk groups from BellSouth's SSP equipped end office
or access tandem providing an IXC identification function and delivery of call to the Ixc
based on the dialed ten digit number. The rates and charges for said service shall be
as set forth in BellSouth's Intrastate Access Services Tariff as said tariff is amended
from time to time during the term of this Agreement.

G.

~
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VI.

Service Provider Number Portability

A.
Service Provider Number Pofiability (SPNP) is an interim sewice
arrangement provided by each party to the other whereby an end user, who switches
subscription of his local exchange service from BellSouth to ICI. or vice versa, is
permitted to retain use of his existing assigned telephone number, provided that the
end user remains at the same location for his local exchange service or changes
locations and sewice providers but stays within the same serving wire center of his
existing number. SPNP services are available in two arrangements, SPNP-Remote and
SPNP-DID. Notwithstanding the foregoing, SPNP is not available when the end user's
existing account has been denied or disconnected for nonpayment and an outstanding
balance remains unpaid.

SPNP services and facilities will only be provided, where technically
B.
feasible, subject to the availability of facilities and may only be furnished from properly
equipped central offices. SS7 Signaling is required for the provision of SPNP services.
SPNP is available from either party on either a per DSO, DS1 or DS3 basis. Where
SPNP-010 is provided on a DS1 or a OS3 basis, applicable channelization rates as
specified in Attachment C-16, incorporated herein by this reference. SPNP is available
only for basic local exchange service. Section €6.8.1 .H of the BellSouth intrastate
Switched Access tariff, as said tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this
Agreement.
SPNP is available only where IC1 or BellSouth is currently providing, or will
begin providing concurrent with provision of SPNP, basic local exchange service to the
affected end user. SPNP for a particular IC! assigned telephone number is available
only from the central office originally providing local exchange service to the end user.
SPNP for a particular assigned telephone number will be disconnected when any end
user, Commission, BellSouth, or IC1 initiated activity (e.g. a change in exchange
boundaries) would normally result in a telephone number change had the end user
retained his initial local exchange service.

C.

SPNP-Remote is a telecommunications service whereby a call dialed to
an SPNP-Remote equipped telephone number, is automatically forwarded to an
assigned seven or ten digit telephone number within the local calling area as defined in
Section A3 of the BellSouth General Subscriber Service Tariff. The forwarded-to
number is specified by IC1 or BellSouth, as appropriate. Where technologically
feasible, the fonvarding party will provide identification of the originating telephone
number, via SS7 signaling, to the receiving party. Neither party guarantees, however.
identification of the originating telephone number to the SPNP-Remote end user.
SPNP-Remote provides a single call path for the forwarding of no more than one
simultaneous call to the receiving party's specified forwarded-to number. Additional call

0.

SPNP-DID service provides trunk side access to end office switches for
E.
direct inward dialing to other company's premises. equipment from the
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telecommunications network to lines associated with :he other company's switching
equipment and must be provided on all trunks in a group arranged for inward service.
A SPNP-Dlb trunk termination. provided with SS7 Signaling only, charge applies for
each trunk voice grade equivalent. In addition. direct facilities are required from the end
cffice where a ported number resides to the end office serving the ported end user
customer. The rates for a switched local channel and switched dedicated transport
apply as contained in Section E6 of BellSouth's intrastate Access Services tariff, as
said Tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. Transport
mileage will be calculated as the airline distance between the end office where the
number is ported and the POI using the V&H coordinate method. SPNP-DID must be
established with a minimum configuration of 2 channels and one unassigned telephone
number per switch, per arrangement for control purposes. Transport facilities arranged
for SPNP-DID may not be mixed with any other type of trunk group, with no outgoing
calls placed over said facilities. SPNP-DID will be provided only where such facilities
are available and where the switching equipment of the ordering party is properly
equipped. Where SPNP-DID service is required from more than one wire center or
from separate trunk groups within the same wire center, such service provided from
each wire center or each trunk group within the same wire center shall be considered a
separate service. Only customer dialed sent paid calls will be completed to the first
number of a SPNP-DID number group, however there are no restrictions on calls
completed to other numbers of a SPNP-DID number group. Interface group
arrangements provided for terminating the switched transport at the party's terminal
location are as set forth in E6.1.3.A. of BellSouth's intrastate Access Services tanff, as
amended from time to time. during the term of this Agreement.
F.

SPNP services will be provided at the charges contained in Attachment

8-3for SPNP-RCF and Attachment 6-4 for SPNP-DID. Both Attachments are
incorporated herein by this reference.

G.

The calling party is responsible for payment of the applicable charges for
sent-paid calls to the SPNP number. For collect, third-party, or other operator-assisted
non-sent paid calls to the ported telephone number, BellSouth or IC1 is responsible for
the payment of charges under the same terms and conditions for which the end user
would have been liable for those charges. Either party may request that the other block
collect and third party non-sent paid calls to the SPNP assigned telephone number. If
the party does not request blocking, the other party will provide itemized local usage
data for the billing of non-sent paid calls on the monthly bill of usage charges, provided
at the individual end user account level. The detail will include itemization of all billable
usage. As an alternative to the itemized monthly bill, each party shall have the option
of receiving this usage data on a daily basis via a data file transfer arrangement. This
arrangement will utilize the existing industry uniform standard, known as EMR
standards, for exchaqe of billing data. Files of usage data will be created daily for the
optional service. Usage originated and recorded in the sending BellSouth RAO will be
provided in unrated format. IC1 usage originated elsewhere and delivered via CMOS to
the sending BellSouth RAO will be provided in rated format.
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H. Each party is responsible for obtaining aurhorization from !he end zser for
the handling of the disconnection of the end user’s service, the provision of new lccal
servtce and the provision of SPNP services. Each party is responsible for coordinating
the provision of service with the other to assure that its switch is capable of accepting
SPNP ported traffic. Each party is responsible for providing equipment and facilities
that are compatible with the other”s service parameters, interfaces, equipment and
facilities and is required to provide sufficient terminating facilities and services at the
terminating end of an SPNP call to adequately handle all traffic to that location and is
solely responsible to ensure that its facilities, equipment and services do not interfere
with or impair any facility, equipment, or service of the other party or any of its end
users. In the event that either party determines in its sole judgment that the other party
will likely impair or is impairing, or interfering with any equipment, facility or service or
any of its end users, that party may either refuse to provide SPNP service or terminate 5
SPNP to the other party.
Each party is responsible for providing an appropriate intercept
announcement service for any telephone numbers subscribed to SPNP services for
which it is not presently providing local exchange service or terminating to an end user.
Where either party chooses to disconnect or terminate any SPNP service, that party is
responsible for designating the preferred standard type of announcement to be
provided.,
1.

Each party will be the other’s party’s single point of contact for all repair
calls on behalf of each party’s end user. Each party reserves the right to contact the
other party’s customers, if deemed necessary, for maintenance purposes.
J.

Neither party is responsible for adverse effects on any service, facility or
K.
equipment for the use of SPNP services. End-to-end transmission characteristics may
vary depending on the distance and routing necessary to complete calls over SPNP
facilities and the fact that another carrier is involved in the provisioning of service.
Therefore, end-to-end transmission characteristics can not be specified by either party
for such calls. Neither party is responsible to the other if any necessary change in
protection criteria or in any of the facilities, operation, or procedures of either renders
any facilities provided by the other party obsolete or renders necessary modification of
the other party’s equipment.
For that terminating IXC traffic ported to either party which requires use of
L.
either party’s tandem switching, the tandem provider will bill the IXC tandem switching,
the interconnection charge, and a portion of the transport, and the other party will bill
the IXC local switching, the carrier common line and a portion of the transport. If the
tandem provider is unable to provide the necessary access records to permit the other
party to bill the lXCs directly for terminating access to ported numbers, then the parties
agree to work cooperatively to develop a surrogate method to approximate the access
minutes, and a settlement process to recover those access revenues due it as a CO-
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provider of access sewices to IXCs. During the interim, while the surrogate is being
developed, the :andem provider will bill the IXC full terminating switched access
charges, keep the interconnection charge, tandem switching and a portion of transport.
and remit the local switching, a portion of transport and CCL revenues to the other party
. ~fa toll intralATA call is delivered. the delivering party will pay terminating access
rates to the other party. This subsection does not apply in cases where SPNP-DID is
utilized for number portability.
If either party has direct connections to the lXCs for the termination of all
M.
interlATA traffic and it is only through the use of SPNP services that the tandem is
being utilized and the tandem provider receives network access service revenues from
the terminating IXC, the other party will bill the network access charges for the
terminating facilities used for that interlATA traffic. This circumstance may also arise
where an intraL4TA toll call from one party's customer is sent to a number that is, in
turn, forwarded through the use of SPNP services to the other party's customer. If so.
terminating party will bill the other party the network access charges for the terminating
facilities used for that intraLATA toll traffic.

If during the term of this Agreement, the federal Communications
N.
Commission issues regulations pursuant to 47 U.S.C. $251 to require number portability
different than that provided pursuant to this subsection, the parties agree to fully comply
with those regulations.

VII.

Provision of Unbundled Elements

BellSouth will offer an unbundled local loop to IC1 at the current rates as
A.
set forth in Attachment C-15, incorporated herein by this reference. Special
construction charges, if applicable, will be as set forth in BellSouth's Intrastate Special
Access Tariff as said tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this
Agreement. BellSouth will also offer, as a new service loop concentration as set forth in
Attachment C-16, incorporated herein by this reference. The parties agree that loop
concentration service as offered above is not an unbundled element.
BellSouth will offer to IC1 unbundled loop channelization system service
which provides the multiplexing function to convert 96 voice grade loops to DS1 level
for connection with ICl's point of interface. Rates are as set forth in Attachment C-16,
incorporated herein by this reference.

B.

BellSouth will offer to IC1 unbundled local transport from the trunk side of
C.
its switch at the rates as set forth in Attachment 6-1, incorporated herein by this
reference.
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BellSouth will offer to IC1 unbundled local switching at the rates as set
D.
foch in Attachment C-17, Incorporated herein by !hls reference. for the unbundled
exchange service port.
E.
BellSouth shall. upon request of ICI, and to the extent technically
feasible, provide to IC1 access to its Network Elements for the provision of an IC1
te!ecommunrcations semice. Any request by 12; for access to a BellSouth Network
Element that is not already available shall be treated as a Network Element bcna fide
request. IC1 agrees to pay the costs associated with the bona fide request if IC1
cancels the request or fails to purchase the service once completed. IC1 shall provide
BellSouth access to its Network Elements as mutually agreed by the Parties or as
required by a state commission or the FCC.

A Network Element obtained by one Party from the other Party under this
section may be used in combination with the facilities of the requesting Party only to
provide a telecommunications service, including obtaining billing and collection,
transmission. and routing of the telecommunications service.

F.

VIII.

Access To Poles, Ducts, Conduits, and Rights of Way

BellSouth agrees to provide to ICI,pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 3 224, as amended by
the Act, nondiscriminatory access to any pole, duct, conduit, or.right-of-way owned or
controlled by BellSouth.
IX.

Access to 911/E911 Emergency Network

For basic 911 service, BellSouth will provide to IC1 a list consisting of each
municipality in each state that subscribes to Basic 91 1 sewice. The list will also
provide, if known, the E911 conversion date for each municipality and, for network
routing purposes, a ten-digit directory number representing the appropriate emergency
answering position for each municipality subscribing to 911. IC1 will arrange to accept
91 1 calls from its end users in municipalities that subscribe to Basic 91 1 service and
translate the 911 call to the appropriate 10-digit directory number as stated on the list
provided by BellSouth. IC1 will route that call to BellSouth at the appropriate tandem or
end office. When a municipality converts to E911 service, IC1 shall discontinue the
Basic 91 1 procedures and begin the E911 procedures, set forth in subsection (B),
belcw.
A.

For E911 service, IC1 shall install a minimum of two dedicated trunks
8.
originating from ICl's serving wire center and terminating to the appropriate E91 1
tandem. The dedicated trunks shall be, at minimum, OS0 level trunks configured either
as a 2 wire analog interface or as part of a digital (1.544 Mb/s) interface. Either
configuration shall use CAMA type signaling with multifrequency (MF) pulsing that will
deliver automatic number identification (ANI) with the voice portion of the call. If the
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user interface IS digital, MF pulses. as well as other AC signals, shall be encoded per
:he U-255 Law cmvention. IC1 wlll provlde BellSouth dally updates to the E91 1
database.
If a municipality has converted to E91 1 service, IC1 will forward 91 1 calls
to the appropriate E31 1 tandem, along with ANI, based upon the current E91 1 end
office to tandem homing arrangement as provided by BellSouth. If the E91 1 tandem

C.

trunks are not available, IC1 will alternatively route the call to a designated 7-digit local
number residing in the appropriate PSAP. This call will be transported over BellSouth's
interoffice network and will not carry the ANI of the calling party.
BellSouth and IC1 agree that the practices and procedures contained in
D.
the E91 1 Local Exchange Carrier Guide For Facility-Based Providers, as it is amended
from time to time during the term of this Agreement by BellSouth, shall determine the
appropriate procedures and practices of the parties as to the provision of 91 1/E911
Access.
The applicable rate elements are as set forth in Attachment C-3,
E.
incorporated herein by this reference.
X.

Provision of Operator Services

The parties agree to mutually provide busy line verification and
A.
emergency interrupt services pursuant to each party's published Tariffs as the Tariffs
are amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement.

BellSouth will offer to IC1 Operator Call Processing Access Service; and
8.
Directory Assistance Access Services (Number Services). Rates, terms and conditions
are set forth in Attachment C-8 for Operator Call Processing Access Service and
Attachment C-9 for Directory Assistance Access Services. Both Attachments are
incorporated herein by this reference.
BellSouth will offer to IC1 CMDS Hosting and the Non Sent Paid Report
System pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in Attachment C-11, incorporated
herein by this reference.

C.

XI.

Directory Listings

Subject to exection of an agreement between IC1 and BellSouth's affiliate,
A.
BellSouth Advertising & Publishing Corporation, ("BAPCO"), substantially in the form
set forth in Attachment C-1, (1) listings shall be included in appropriate White Pages Or
alphabetical directories; (2) ICl's business subscribers' listings shall also be included in
'appropriate Yellow Pages, or classified directories; and (3) copies of such directories
shall be delivered to ICl's subscribers.
..
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BellSouth will include ICl's SubscriDer 1ts:ings in BellSouth's direc!ory
8.
ass;s:ance databases and BellSouth will not charge IC1 to maintain :he Directory
Assistance database. The parties agree to cooperate with each other in formulattng
appropriate procedures regarding lead time, timeliness. format and content of listing
information.
BellSouth will provide IC1 a magnetic tape or computer disk containing the
proper format for submitting subscriber listings. IC1 will provide BellSouth with its
directory listings and daily updates to those listings, including new, changed, and
deleted listings, in an industry-accepted format.

C.

BellSouth and BAPCO will accord ICl's directory listing information the
D.
same level of confidentiality which BellSouth and BAPCO accords its own directory
listing information, and BellSouth shall limit access to ICl's customer proprietary
confidential directory information to those BellSouth or BAPCO employees who are
involved in the preparation of listings.
Additional listings and optional listings may be provided by BellSouth at
the rates set forth in the General Subscriber Services Tariff as the tariff is amended
from time to time during the term of this Agreement.

E.

XII.

Access to Telephone Numbers

BellSouth, during any period under this Agreement in which it serves as a
A.
North American Numbering Plan administrator for its territory, shall ensure that IC1 has
nondiscriminatory access to telephone numbers for assignment to its telephone
exchange service customers. It is mutually agreed that BellSouth shall provide
numbering resources pursuant to the BellCore Guidelines Regarding Number
Assignment and compliance with those guidelines shall constitute nondiscriminatory
access to numbers. IC1 agrees that it will complete the NXX code application in
accordance with Industry Carriers Compatibility Forum, Central Office Code Assignment
Guidelines, ICCF 93-0729-010. This service will be as set forth in Attachment C-2,
incorporated herein by this reference.
If during the term of this Agreement BellSouth is no longer the North
B.
American Numbering Plan administrator, the parties agree to comply with the
guidelines, plan or rules adopted pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 8 251(e).

XIII.

Access to Signaling and Signaling Databases

Each partywill offer to the other party use of its signaling network and
A.
signaling databases on an unbundled basis at published tariffed rates. Signaling
functionality will be available with both A-link and 8-link connectivity.
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8.
BellSouth agrees to input tne NXXs assigned to IC1 Into :he Local
Excbange Routing Guide ("LERG")

C.

BellSouth will enter IC1 line information into its Line Information Database
( LICE") pursuant to the terms and conditions contained in Attachment
C-5, incorporated nerein by this reference. Entry of line information into LID6 will
enable ICl's end users to participate or not participate in alternate billing arrangements
such as collect or third number billed calls.
D.
If IC1 utilizes BellSouth's 800 database for query purposes only, the rates
and charges shall be as set forth in Attachment C-4, incorporated herein by this
reference.

XIV.

BellSouth's Offer of Services Available for Resale

The rates pursuant by which IC1 is to purchase services from BellSouth
for resale shall be at a discount rate off of the retail rate for the telecommunications
service. The discount rates shall be as set forth in Attachment 0,attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference. Such discount shall reflect the costs avoided by
BellSouth when selling a service for wholesale purposes.
A.

IC1 may resell the tariffed telecommunications sefiices of BellSouth.
8.
including any broadband exchange line or SynchroNeQ service, subject to the terms,
and conditions specifically set forth herein. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following
are not available for purchase: Grandfathered services; promotional and trial retail
sewice offerings; lifeline and linkup services; contract service arrangements; installment
billing options; 91 1 and E91 1 services; interconnection services for mobile service
providers; legislatively or administratively mandated specialized discounts (e.g.
education institutions discount); and discounted services to meet competitive situations.
BellSouth agrees that IC1 may resell the broadband exchange line or Synchronet
service as provided by BellSouth in any technically feasible manner alone or in
conjunction with its own service offering.
The provision of services by BellSouth to IC1 does not
C.
constitute a joint undertaking for the furnishing of any service.
IC1 will be the customer of record for all services purchased from
BellSouth. Except as specified herein, BellSouth will take orders from, bill and expect
payment from IC1 for all services.

0.

E.
IC1 will be BellSouth's single point of contact for all services purchased
pursuant to this Agreement including all ordering activities and repair calls. For all
repair requests, IC1 accepts responsibility for adhering to BellSouth's presc; 5:ening
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guidelines prior to referring the trouble to i3ellSouth. BellSouth may bill IC1 for handling
troubles that are found not to be in the BellSouth network. The parties agree that
BellSouth may contact ICl's customers. if in its sole discretion it deems necessary for
maintenance purposes. BellSouth shall have no other contact with the end user except
to the extent provided for herein.

F.

BellSouth will continue to bill the end user for any services that the end
user specifies it wishes to receive directly from BellSouth. BellSouth maintains the right
to serve directly any end user within the service area of IC1 and ALEC agrees not to
interfere with the right of any end user to obtain service directly from BellSouth.
BellSouth will continue to directly market its own telecommunications products and
services and in doing so may establish independent relationships with end users of IC1
In most circumstances, the current telephone number of an end user may
G.
be retained by the end user unless the end user has past due charges associated with
the BellSouth account for which payment arrangements have not been made.
BellSouth will not, however, make the end user's previous telephone number available
to IC1 until the end user's outstanding balance has been paid. Denied service means
that the service of an end user provided by a local exchange telecommunications
company, including BellSouth has been temporally suspended for nonpayment and
subject to complete disconnection.
BellSouth may provide any service or facility for which a charge is not
H.
established herein, as long as it is offered on the same terms to IC1 for a charge not
less than BellSouth's cost.
The characteristics and methods of operation of any circuits, facilities or
1.
equipment provided by any person or entity other than BellSouth shall not:
1. Interfere with or impair service over any facilities of BellSouth, its affiliates, or

its connecting and concurring carriers involved in its sewice;
2. Cause damage to their plant:

3. Impair the privacy of any communications; or
4. Create hazards to any employees or the public.

IC1 assumes the responsibility of notifying BellSouth regarding less than standard
operations with respect to services provided by ICI.
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J.

IC1 agrees that its resale of BellSouth services shall be as follows:

1. The resale of telecommunications services shall be limited to users and uses

conforming to the class of service restrictions.
2. To the extent IC1 is a telecommunications carrier that sewes greater than 5

percent of the Nation's presubscribed access lines, IC1 shall not jointly market
its intertATA services with the telecommunications services purchased from
BellSouth pursuant to this Agreement in any of the states covered under this
Agreement. For purposes of this subsection, to jointly market means any
advertisement, marketing effort or billing in which the telecommunications
services purchased from BellSouth for purposes of resale to customers and
interLATA services offered by IC1 are packaged, tied, bundled, discounted or
offered together in any way to the end user. Such efforts include, but are not
limited to, sales referrals, resale arrangements, sales agencies or billing
agreements. This subsection shall be void and of no effect for a particular
state covered under this Agreement as of February 8, 1999 or on the date
BellSouth is authorized to offer interlATA services in that state, whichever is
earlier.
3. Hotel and Hospital PBX service are the only telecommunications services
available for resale to HoteI/Motel and Hospital end users, respectively.
Similarly, Access Line Service for Customer Provided Coin Telephones is the
only local service available for resale to COCOTS customers. Shared Tenant
Service customers can only be sold those telecommunications services
available in BellSouth's A23 or A27 Shared Tenant Service Tariff, as
appropriate.
4. IC1 is prohibited from furnishing both flat and measured rate service on the

same business premises to the same subscribers (end users) as stated in
A2.3.2.A. of BellSouth's Tariff.

5 . Resold services can only be used in the same manner as specified in
BellSouth's Tariff. Resold services are subject to the same terms and
conditions as are specified for such services when furnished to an individual
end user of BellSouth in the appropriate section of BellSouth's Tariffs.
Specific tariff features, e.g. a usage allowance per month, shall not be
aggregated across multiple resold services. Resold services cannot be used
to aggregate traffic from more than one end user customer except as
specified in Section A23. of BellSouth's Tariff referring to Shared Tenant
Service.
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Telephone numbers transmitted via a n y resold sewice feature a r e
Intended solely for t h e use of the end user of the feature. Resale of this information

K.

IS

prohibited
No patent, copyright, trademark or other proprietary right is licensed,
L.
granted or other wise transferred by this Agreement. IC1 is strictly prohibited from any
use, including but not limited to sale, marketing or advertising, of any BellSouth n a m e

or trademark.
Services resold under BellSouth's Tariffs a n d facilities a n d equipment
provided by BellSouth shall be maintained by BellSouth. IC1 or its e n d u s e r s may not
rearrange, move, disconnect, remove or attempt to repair any facilities owned by
BellSouth, other than by connection or disconnection to any interface m e a n s u s e d ,
except with the written consent of BellSouth.
M.

BellSouth will not perform billing and collection services for IC1 as a result
N.
of the execution of this Agreement. All requests for billing services should b e referred
to the appropriate entity or operational group within BellSouth.
0. Until such time as BellSouth receives permission from the FCC to bill the
End User Common Line (EUCL) charge to ICI, BellSouth will, oh a n interim basis, bill
IC1 the charges shown below which are identical to t h e EUCL rates billed by BST to its
e n d users.
%

Monthly Rata

-.
2.

3.

3esidencial
( a ) Each I n d i v l c u a l L i n e o r T'rznk

$3.50

Sinqle Sine Susiness
; b ) Each I r . d i v i d u a l L i n e

3r

Trunk

$3.50

Multi-Line Business
( c ) Each I n d i v i d u a l L F r i e

3z

?r<r.k

$6.00

The procedures for discontinuing e n d user service purchased by IC1 for
P.
resale to a n e n d u s e r are as follows:
1. Where possible, BellSouth will deny service to ICl's e n d user o n behalf of,

and a t t h e request of, ICI. Upon restoration of t h e e n d user's service, restoral
charges will apply a n d will b e the responsibility of IC1
2. At the request of

ICI,BellSouth will disconnect a IC1 e n d user customer.
..
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3. All requests by IC1 for denial or disconnec!ion cf an end user for nonpayment
must be in writing.
4

IC1 will be made solely responsible for notifying the end user of the proposed

disccnnection of the service.
5. BellSouth will continue to process calls made to the Annoyance Call Center
and will advise IC1 when it is determined that annoyance calls are originated
from one of their end user's locations. BellSouth shall be indemnified.
defended and held harmless by IC1 and/or the end user against any claim,
loss or damage arising from providing this information to ICI. It is the
responsibility of IC1 to take the corrective action necessary with its customers
who make annoying calls. Failure to do so will result in BellSouth's
disconnecting the end user's service.

The procedures for discontinuing service to IC1 are as follows:

Q.

1. BellSouth resewes the right to suspend or terminate service for nonpayment

or in the event of prohibited, unlawful or improper use of the facilities or
service, abuse of the facilities, or any other violation or noncompliance by IC1
*
of the rules and regulations of BellSouth's Tariffs.
2. If payment of account is not received by the bill day in the month after the
original bill day, BellSouth may provide written notice to ICI,that additional
applications for service will be refused and that any pending orders for
service will not be completed if payment is not received by the fifteenth day
following the date of the notice. If BellSouth does not refuse additional
applications for service on the date specified in the notice, and IC13
noncompliance continues, nothing contained herein shall preclude
BellSouth's right to refuse additional applications for service without further
notice.
3. If payment of the account is not received, or arrangements made, by the bill
day in the second consecutive month, the account will be considered in
default and will be subject to denial or disconnection, or both.
4. If

IC1 fails to comply with the provisions of this Agreement, including any

payments to be made by it on the dates and times herein specified, BellSouth
may, on thirty days written notice to the person designated by IC1 to receive
notices of noncompliance, discontinue the provision of existing Services to IC1
at any time thereafter. In the case of such discontinuance, all billed charges,
as well as applicable termination charges, shall become due. If BellSouth
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does not discontinue the provision of the sewlces involved on the date
s~ecifiedin the thirty days notice. and ICl's noncompliance continues. nothing
contained herein shall preclude BellScuth's right to discontinue the provision
of the services to IC1 without further notice
5 . If payment is not received or arrangements made for payment by the date
given in the written notification, ICl's services will be discontinued. Upon
discontinuance of service on a Icl's account, service to ICl's end users will be
denied. BellSouth will also reestablish service at the request of the end user
or IC1 upon payment of the appropriate connection fee and subject to
BellSouth's normal application procedures.
6. If within fifteen days after an end user's service has been denied no contact
has been made in reference to restoring service, the end user's service will
be disconnected.

R..

L

BellSouth may require IC1 to make a deposit, if evidence of good credit
cannot be provided, when purchasing services for resale purposes to be held by
BellSouth as a guarantee of the payment of rates and charges. Any such deposit may
be held during the continuance of the service and may not exceed two month's
estimated billing. The fact that a deposit has been made in no way relieves IC1 from the
prompt payment of bills on presentation nor does it constitute a waiver or modification
of the regular practices of BellSouth providing for the discontinuance of service for nonpayment of any sums due BellSouth. In the event that IC1 defaults on its account,
service to IC1 will be terminated and any deposits held will be applied to its account. in
the case of a cash deposit, interest at the rate of six percent per annum shall be paid to
IC1 during the continuance of the deposit. Interest on a deposit shall accrue annually
and, if requested, shall be annually credited to IC1 by the accrual date.
.

XV.

Ordering of Services From BellSouth For Resale Purposes

The ordering and provision of services purchased from BellSouth for
A.
resale purposes by IC1 shall be as set forth in the OLEC-to-BellSouth Ordering
Guidelines (Reseller) as those guidelines are amended by BellSouth from time to time
during the term of this Agreement.
When the initial service is ordered by ICI, BellSouth will establish an
8.
accounts receivable master account for ICI.
C.

BellSouth shall bill IC1 on a current basis all applicable charges and

credits.
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D.
Payment of all charges will be the responsibility of ICI. IC1 shall make
9ayment :o BellSouth for all services billed. BellSouth ISnot responsible for payments
not received by IC1 from'JCl's customer. BellSouth will not become involved in billing
disputes that may arise between IC1 and its customer. Payments made to BellSouth as
payment 3n account will be credited to an accounts receivable master account and not
to an end user's account.

E.

BellSouth will render bills each month on established bill days for each of

ICl's accounts.

BellSouth will bill IC1 in advance charges for all sewices to be provided
F.
during the ensuing billing period except charges associated with sewice usage, which
charges will be billed in arrears. Charges will be calculated on an individual end user
account level, including, if applicable, any charges for usage or usage allowances.
BellSouth will also bill all charges, including but not limited to 91 1 and E911 charges,
telecommunications relay charges, and franchise fees, on an individual end user
account level.
The payment will be due by the next bill date (Le., same date in the
following month as the bill date) and is payable in immediately available U.S. funds.
Payment is considered to have been made when received by BellSouth.

G.

If the payment due date falls on a Sunday or on a Holiday which is observed on
a Monday, the payment due date shall be the first non-Holiday day following such
Sunday or Holiday. If the payment due date falls on a Saturday or on a Holiday which
is obsewed on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday, the payment due date shall
be the last non-Holiday day preceding such Saturday or Holiday. If payment is not
received by the payment due date, a late payment penalty, as set forth in I. following,
shall apply.
H.
Upon proof of tax exempt certification from ICI, the total amount billed to
IC1 will not include any taxes due from the end user. IC1 will be solely responsible for
the computation, tracking, reporting and payment of all federal, state and/or local
jurisdiction taxes associated with the services resold to the end user.
1.
As the customer of record, IC1 will be responsible for, and remit to
BellSouth, all charges applicable to its resold services for emergency services (E911
and 91 1) and Telecommunications Relay Service (TRS) as well as any other charges of
a similar nature.

J.

If any portion of the payment is received by BellScijth after the payment

due date as set forth preceding, or if any portion of the payment is received by
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BellSouth in funds that are not immediately available to BellSouth, then a late payment
penalty shall be due to BellSouth. The late payment penaity shall be !he portion of the
payment not received by the payment due date times a late fac:or. The late factor shall
be the lessor of:
1. The highest interest rate (in decimal value) which may be levied by law for
commercial transaction, compounded daily for the number of days from the
payment due date to and including the date that IC1 actually makes the
payment to BellSouth, or

2. 0.000590 per day, compounded daily for the number of days from the
payment due date to and including the date that IC1 actually makes the
payment to BellSouth.
Any Carrier Common Line charges (CCL) associated with interexchange
carrier access to the resold local exchange lines will be billed by, and due to, BellSouth.

K.

L.
In general, BellSouth will not become involved in disputes between IC1
and ICl's end user customers over resold services. If a dispute does arise that cannot
be settled without the involvement of BellSouth, IC1 shall contact the designated
Service Center for resolution. BellSouth will make every effort tb assist in the resolution
of the dispute and will work with IC1 to resolve the macer in as timely a manner as
possible. IC1 may be required to submit documentation to substantiate the claim.
IC1 is responsible for payment of all appropriate charges for completed
M.
calls, senrices, and equipment. If objection in writing is not received by BellSouth within
twenty-nine days after the bill is rendered, the account shall be deemed correct and
binding upon ICI.
XVI.

Network Design and Management

The parties agree to work cooperatively to install and maintain reliable
A.
interconnected telecommunications networks, including but not limited to, maintenance
contact numbers and escalation procedures. BellSouth agrees to provide public notice
of changes in the information necessary for the transmission and routing of services
using its local exchange facilities or networks, as well as of any other changes that
would affect the interoperability of those facilities and networks.
The interconnection of all networks will be based upon accepted
industryhational guidelines for transmission standards and traffic blocking criteria.
B.
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C. The parties will work cooperatively to apply sound network management
principles by invoking appropriate network management controls. e . g . . call gapping, :o
alleviate or prevent network congestion.
Neither party intends to charge rearrangement, reconfiguration.
disconnection, termination or other nOn-reCUrring fees that may b e associated with t h e
initial reconfiguration of either party's network interconnection arrangement contained
in this Agreement. However, t h e interconnection reconfigurations will have to b e
considered individually as to t h e application of a charge. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the parties d o intend to charge non-recurring fees for any additions to, or
added capacity to, any facility or trunk purchased..
D.

T h e parties a g r e e to provide LEC-to-LEC Common Channel Signaling
(CCS) to one another, where available, in conjunction with all traffic in order to enable
full interoperability of CLASS features a n d functions except for call return. All C C S
signaling parameters will b e provided, including automatic number identification (ANI),
originating line information (OLI) calling party category, charge number, etc. All privacy
indicators will 'be honored, a n d the parties a g r e e to cooperate on the exchange of
Transactional Capabilities Application Part (TCAP) m e s s a g e s to facilitate full
interoperability of CCS-based features between the respective networks.
E.

For network expansion, the parties agree to review engineering
F.
requirements on a quarterly basis a n d establish forecasts for trbnk utilization as
required by Section V of this Agreement. New trunk groups will be implemented as
state by engineering requirements for both parties.

G. The parties agree to provide each other with the proper call information,
Le. originated call party number a n d destination call party number, CIC, and OZZ,
including all proper translations for routing between networks a n d any information
necessary for billing where BellSouth provides recording capabilities. The exchange of
information is required to enable each party to bill properly.
XVII. Disconnection of Existing End User Service

BellSouth will accept requests from IC1 to disconnect the service of a n
existing BellSouth e n d user. BellSouth will accept a request directly from a n e n d user
for conversion of t h e e n d user's service from IC1 to BellSouth or will accept a request
from another ALEC or IC1 for conversion of the Service Provider Number Portability
service associated with a n e n d user's service from IC1 to the second ALEC or Reseller.
BellSouth will notify IC1 that s u c h a request has b e e n processed. BellSouth will not
require e n d user confirmation prior to disconnecting t h e e n d user's service. IC1 must,
however, provide proof of authorization upon request.
A.

. .
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6.
If BellSouth determines that an unauthorized change in local service
provider ?as occurred. BellSouth will reestablish service with the appropriate local
service provider as requested by the end user and will assess IC1 an Unauthorized
Change Charge of $19.41 per line or trunk for Residence of Business The appropriate
nonrecurring charges to reestablish the customer’s service with the appropriate local
service provider will also be assessed to IC1 because of the unauthorized change.
These charges may be adjusted if IC1 provides satisfactory proof of authorization.

BellSouth may designate BellSouth as the preferred provider of local
exchange service for its own pay telephones.

C.

XVIII. Implementation of Agreement
The parties agree that within 30 days of the execution of this Agreement they will
adopt a schedule for the implementation of this Agreement. The schedule shall state
with specificity, conversion, reconfiguration, ordering, testing, and full operational time
frames. Both parties agree to provide the appropriate staff support to ensure effective
implementation, administration of this Agreement and conversion of existing services to
the appropriate rates contained in this Agreement. Any changes in billing to IC1 shall
be as of the effective date of this Agreement. The implementation schedule shall be
attached to this Agreement as an addendum and specifically incorporated herein by this
reference.
XIX.

Auditing Procedures

Upon thirty (30) days written notice, each party must provide the other the
ability and opportunity to conduct an annual audit to ensure the proper billing of traffic
between the parties. The parties agree to retain records of call detail for a minimum of
nine months from which the PLU can be ascertained. The audit shall be accomplished
during normal business hours at an office designated by the party being audited. Audit
request shall not be submitted more frequently than one (1) time per calendar year.
Audits shall be performed by a mutually acceptable independent auditory paid for by
the party requesting the audit. The PLU shall be adjusted based upon the audit results
and shall apply to the usage for the quarter the audit was completed, the usage for the
quarter prior to the completion of the audit, and to the usage for the two quarters
following the completion of the audit. If, as a result of an audit, either party is found to
have overstated the PLU by twenty percentage points (20%) or more, that party shall
reimburse the auditing party for the cost of the audit.
A.

For combined interstate and intrastate IC1 traffic terminated by BellSouth
B.
over the same facilities, IC1 shall provide a projected Percentage Interstate Usage
(“PIU”) as defined herein to BellSouth. All jurisdictional report requirements, rules and
regulations for lnterexchange Carriers specified in €2.3.14 of 8ellSouth’s Intrastate
Access Services Tariff will apply to ICI. After interstate and intrastate traffic
percentages have been determined by use of PIU procedures, the PLU factor will be
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used for application and billing cf local interconnection and intrastate toll access
charges.

C.

BellSouth reserves the right to periodically audit semices purchased by
IC1 for the purposes of resale to confirm that such services are being utilized in
conformity with this Agreement. IC1 agrees to make any and all records available to
BellSouth or its auditors on a timely basis. BellSouth shall bear the cost of said audit
that shall not occur more than once in a calendar year. If the audit determines that the
services are being utilized in violation of this Agreement, IC1 shall be notified and billing
for the service will be immediately changed to conform with this Agreement. Service
charges, back billing and interest may be applied.
XX.

Liability and Indemnification

With respect to any claim or suit by ICI, an IC1 customer or by any other
A.
person or entity, other than for willful misconduct, for damages associated with any of
the services provided by BellSouth pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise, including
but not limited to the installation, provision, preemption, termination, maintenance,
repair or restoration of service, and subject to the provisions of 8. through G. following,
BellSouth’s liability shall not exceed an amount equal to the proportionate charge for
the service provided pursuant to this Agreement for the period during which the service
was affected.
BellSouth shall not be liable for any act or omission of any other
B.
telecommunications company providing a portion of a service, nor shall BellSouth hold
liable any other telecommunications company providing a portion of a service for any
act or omission of BellSouth.
BellSouth is not liable for damages to ICl’s terminal location, POI nor ICl’s
customer’s premises resulting from the furnishing of a service, including but not limited
to the installation and removal of equipment and associated wiring, unless the damage
is caused by BellSouth’s gross negligence.

C.

BellSouth shall be indemnified, defended and held harmless by IC1
D.
against any claim, loss or damage arising from ICl’s use of services provided by
BellSouth under this Agreement, involving: 1) Claims for libel, slander, invasion of
privacy, or infringement of copyright arising from ICl’s own communications; 2) Claims
for patent infringement arising from ICl’s acts combining or using the service furnished
by BellSouth in connection with facilities or equipment furnished by IC1 or ICI’S
customer: 3) any claim, loss, or damage cfaimed by a IC1 customer, arising from Icl’S
uses of services provided by BellSouth under this Agreement; or 4) all other claims
arising out of an act or omission of IC1 in the course of using services provided pursuant
to this Agreement.
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E.

BellSouth asstimes no liability for the accuracy of the data provided to it
sy IC1 and IC1 agrees to indemniv and hold harmless BellSouth for any claim. action.
cause of action. damage, injury whatsoever. that may result from the supply of data
from IC1 to BellSouth in conjunction with the provision of any service provtded pursuant
to this Agreement.
F.
BellSouth does not guarantee or make any warranty with respect to its
services when used in an explosive atmosphere. BellSouth shall be indemnified,
defended and held harmless by IC1 or Icl's customer from any and all claims by any
person relating to ICl's or ICl's customer's use of sewices so provided.
No license under patents (other than the limited license to use) is granted
by BellSouth or shall be implied or arise by estoppel, with respect to any service offered
pursuant to this Agreement. BellSouth will defend IC1 against claims of patent
infringement arising solely from the use by IC1 of services offered pursuant to this
Agreement and will indemnify IC1 for any damages awarded based solely on such
claims.

G.

BellSouth's failure to provide or maintain services offered pursuant to this
Agreement shall be excused by labor difficulties, governmental orders, civil commotion,
criminal actions taken against BellSouth, acts of God and other circumstances beyond
BellSouth's reasonable control.
H.

This obligations of the Parties contained within this section shall survive
the expiration of this Agreement.
1.

XXI.

More Favorable Provisions

A.
In the event an appropriate regulatory agency or judicial body orders or
directs BellSouth or IC1 to provide any substantive portion of this Agreement in a way
different than that provided for herein, including but not limited to BellSouth's provision
of broadband exchange line services, the parties agree to implement said order so that
the parties can incorporate the order on the same day that the order becomes effective.
The parties agree that such action shall take place only after all administrative and
judicial remedies have been exhausted. The party pursuing any administrative or
judicial remedy agrees to apply the regulatory or judicial order retroactively to the date
that the order was initially entered and apply simple interest'at a rate based on the thirty
day commercial paper rate for high grade, unsecured notes sold through dealers by
major corporations in multiples of $1,000.00 as regularly published in the Wall Street
Journal. The preceding sentence shall survive the expiration of this Agreement.

B.
In the event BellSouth executes an interconnection, unbundling and
resale agreement with any other local exchange carrier, the parties agree that IC1 shall
be eligible to supersede this Agreement with the identical rates, terms and conditions
contained in the BellSouth agreement with the other local exchange carrier. If IC1
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chooses to adopt another agreement in its entirety. the parties agree that the effective
day shall be the date the agreement is approved by the commission.

C.
In the event BellSouth files and receives approval for a tariff offering to
provide any substantive service of this Agreement in a way different than that provided
for herein, the parties agree that IC1 shall be eligible for subscription to said sewice at
the rates, terms and conditions contained in the tariff. The parties agree that such
eligibility shall be as of the effective date of the tariff.
The Parties acknowledge that BellSouth will guarantee the provision of
D.
universal service as the carrier-of-last-resortthroughout its territory in Florida until
January 1, 1998 without contribution from ICI.

XXII. Treatment of Proprietary and Confidential Information
Both parties agree that it may be necessary to provide each other during
A.
the term of this Agreement with certain confidential information, including trade secret
information, including but not limited to, technical and business plans, technical
information, proposals, specifications, drawings, procedures, customer account data,
call detail records and like information (hereinafter collectively referred to as
"Information"). Both parties agree that all Information shall be in writing or other
tangible form and clearly marked with a confidential. private or proprietary legend and
that the Information will be returned to the owner within a reasonable time. Both
parties agree that the Information shall not be copied or reproduced in any form. Both
parties agree to receive such Information and not disclose such Information. Both
parties agree to protect the Information received from distribution, disclosure or
dissemination to anyone except employees of the parties with a need to know such
Information and which employees agree to be bound by the terms of this Section. Both
parties will use the same standard of care to protect Information received as they
would use to protect their own confidential and proprietary Information.

E. Notwithstanding the foregoing, both parties agree that there will be no
obligation to protect any portion of the Information that is either: 1) made publicly
available by the owner of the Information or lawfully disclosed by a nonparty to this
Agreement; 2) lawfully obtained from any source other than the owner of the
Information; or 3) previously known to the receiving party without an obligation to keep
it confidential.
XXIII. Resolution of Disputes

Except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, the parties agree that if any
dispute arises as to the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement or as to the
proper implementation of this Agreement, the parties will initially refer the issue to the
individuals in each company that negotiated the Agreement. If the issue is not resolved
within 30 days, either party may petition the Commission for a resolution of the dispute.
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However, each party reserves any rights it may have to seek judicial review of any
rut1r.g made by the Commission cmcerning this Agreement.

XXIV. Limitation of Use
The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be proffered by either party in
another jurisdiction as evidence of any concession or as a waiver of any position taken
by the other party in that jurisdiction or for any other purpose.
XXV. Waivers

Any failure by either party to insist upon the strict performance by the other party
of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of any of the
provisions of this Agreement, and each party, notwithstanding such failure, shall have
the right thereafter to insist upon the specific performance of any and all of the
provisions of this Agreement.
XXVI. Governing Law

This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed and enforced in
accordance with, the laws of the State of Georgia, without regard to its conflict of laws
principles.
.

XXVII.

Arm's Length Negotiations

This Agreement was executed after arm's length negotiations between the
undersigned parties and reflects the conclusion of the undersigned that this Agreement
ISin the best interests of all parties.
XXVI II.

Notices

Every notice, consent, approval, or other communications required or
A.
contemplated by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered in person
orgiven by postage prepaid mail, address to:

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
Rich Dender --Acct. Manager
South E4E1 Colonnade Prkwy
Birmingham, AL 35243

ICL-Pat Kurlin
3625 Queen Palm Drive
Tampa, Florida
33619

or at such other address as the intended recipient previously shall have designated by

written notice to the other party.

28

Where specifically required. notices shall be by certified cr registered mail.
Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, notice by mail shall be effective on the
date It IS officially recorded as delivered by return receipt or equivalent, and in t h e
absence of such record of delivery, it shall be presumed to have been delivered the fifth
day. or next business day after t h e fifth day, after it w a s deposited in the mails
B.

XXIX. Entire Agreement

This Agreement and its Attachments, incorporated herein by this reference, s e t s
forth the entire understanding and s u p e r s e d e s prior agreements between the parties,
including, without limitation, that certain Stipulation and Agreement dated December 7 ,
1995, applicable to t h e state of Florida, relating to the subject matter contamed herein
a n d m e r g e s all prior discussions between them, and neither party shall be bound by

a n y definition, condition, provision, representation, warranty, covenant or promise other
than as expressly stated in this Agreement or as is contemporaneously or subsequently
set forth in writing a n d executed by a duly authorized officer or representative of the
party to b e bound thereby.

Intermedia
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BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
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ATTACHMENT A
EXAMPLE OF “5% CAP”

C a s e 1:
BellSouth terminates 10,000 min. to ALEC ALEC X bills BellSouth for 10,000 min.
X

ALEC X terminates 15,000 min. to

BellSouth bills ALEC X for 10,500 min.

BellSouth

(10,000 + 5%)

BellSouth terminates 15,000 min. to ALEC ALEC X bills BellSouth for 10,500 min.
(10,000 + 5%)
X
ALEC X terminates 10,000 min. to

BellSouth bills ALEC X for 10,000 min.

BellSouth

BellSouth terminates zero min. to ALEC X

ALEC X bills BellSouth zero

ALEC X terminates 10,000 min. to

BellSouth bills ALEC X zero

BellSouth

BellSouth terminates 10.000 min. to ALEC ALEC X bills BellSouth zero
X

ALEC X terminates zero min. to BellSouth

BellSouth bills ALEC X zero

BellSouth terminates 10,000 min. to ALEC ALEC X bills BellSouth for 10,000 min.
X
ALEC X terminates 10,200 min. to

BellSouth

BellSouth bills ALEC X for 10,200 min.
(difference is less than c a p )

- 1-

BellSouth terminates 10,200 min. to ALEC
X

ALEC X terminates 10,000 min. to
BellSouth

€a!%L
BellSouth and ALEC X both terminate
10,000 min.
to each other

ALEC X bills BellSouth for 10.200 min.
(difference is less than cap)
BellSouth bills ALEC X for 10,000 min.

ALEC X and BellSouth both bill each other
10,000 min.

- 2-
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Attachment 8-2
Local Interconnection Service
Service: Toll Switched Access
Description: Provides the Switched Local Channel, Switched Transport, Access
Tandem Switching, local end office switching and end user termination
functions necessary to complete the transmission of ALEC intrastate
and interstate calls from outside the BellSouth's basic local calling area.
Provided in the terminating direction only. Provides trunk side access to
a BellSouth tandemlend office for the ALEC's use in terminating long
distance communications from the ALEC to BellSouth end users.
Provided at BellSouth tandem/end office as trunk side terminating
switching through the use of tandemlend office trunk equipment. The
switch trunk equipment may be provided with wink ttart-pulsing signals
and answer and disconnect supervisory signaling, or without signaling
when out of band signaling is provided.
Provided with multifrequency address or out of band signaling. Ten
digits of the called party number, as appropriate, will be provided by the
ALEC's equipment t o a BellSouth tandemlend office.
State(s): All
Rates, Terms and Conditions:
In all states, rates, terms and conditions will be applied as set forth in
Section E6 of BellSouth Telecommunication's, Inc.'s Intrastate Access
Service Tariffs and in Section 6 of the BellSouth Telecommunication's,
Inc. Intentate Access Tariff, F.C.C. No. 1.

Way 29. '1 996

Attach rnent 8 - 3

Local Interconnection Service
Service: Service Provider Number Portability-Remote
Description:

Service Provider Number Portability (SPNP) is an interim service arrangement
provided by BellSouth to ALECs whereby an end user, who switches subscription
to local exchange service from BellSouth to an ALEC, is permitted to retain
use of the existing BellSouth assigned telephone number provided that the
end user remains at the s a m e location.
SPNP-Remote is a telecommunications service whereby a call dialed to a n
SPNP-Remote equipped telephone number, assigned by BellSouth. is
automatically forwarded to a n ALEC assigned seven or ten digit telephone number
within BellSouth's basic local calling area a s defined in Section A 3 of BellSouth's
*
General Subscriber Service Tanff. The forwarded40 number is speclfied by
the ALEC.
SPNP-Remote provides a single call path for the forwarding of no more than one
simultaneous call to the ALEC specified forwarded-to number. Additional call
paths for the forwarding of multiple simultaneous calls are available on a per path
basis, and are in addition to the rate for SPNP-Remote service.

State( s):

ALL

Non tec umng

Monthly
Rate

Charm

Per Number Ported
Residence I 6 paths
Business I 10 paths

51.15

Each Additional Path

so. 50

-

Per Order,
per end user location

$2.25

-

None

Anac hment B -4
Local Interconnection Setvice

Service: Service Provider Number Poflability-Direct Inward Dialed (010).
Description: Service Provider Number Portability (SPNP) i s a n interim service arrangement provided
b y BellSouth t o A L E C t whereby an e n d user, who switches subscription to local
exchange service from BellSouth to an ALEC i s permitted to retain use of the existing
BellSouth assigned telephone n u m b e r p r o v i d e d that the e n d user remains at the
same location.
SPNP-DID provides trunk side access t o BellSouth e n d o M c c switched for direct inward
dialing to ALEC premises f r o m the telecommunications network directly to lines
associated w i t h ALEC s w i t c h i n g equipment.
SPNP-010 will be available o n either a DSO, D S l

or OS3 basis.

SPNP-010 Trunk Termination will o n l y b e p r o v i d e d w i t h SS7 Signaling at rates set fonh
in E6 of BellSouth Telecommunication's, Inc.3 Intrastate Access Tariffs.
Direct facilities are required f r o m the BellSouth end office where a p o n e d n u m b e r
resides to the ALEC e n d office serving the ALEC e n d user.

RATE ELEMENTS
'PaNumou P o ~ o a Buunru
.
P a HumPORW Rewoenm

-

Rwurrtnq
wo1,Ucn
XlOljUch

I

Ruurrtnq

I

Ruurrin

I

May

29. 1996

POI

a.01 uh

I

P a Or&

RATE ELEMENTS

I

so01lacn

-

-1-

1

Ruurrtnq I
$1 001ti

Per

mi rsn

,

Attachment 8 4
Local Interconnection Service
Service: Service Provider Number Ponability-Direct Inward Dialed (0101'

State(s1:

Louisiana

Mississippi

Appiicd
Recurnnq
Per
5501 eacn
Monthly

RATE ELEVENTS

(Cont'd)

Non.

'

Recurring

I

Applied
Per

racn

$1

I

Montnly
Appiiea
Recurnnq
Per
$001 aacn

SonAppmd
Recurrtnq :
Pw
t i XI u c n

I

Per Order

Stare/ 5 ) :

Monthly

-

RATE ELEMENTS

-

Per Numasr Ponea 0usn.rr
Per N u m m P0rt.d. Rsudmc,

OS1 L o u l C r u n w "
OS1 Ocaiutrd Tnnrgort"

Applied

I

Non.

Ptr

'

Recurring

sa 01 a n

$1

I

'

--

I

Per
ooluvl

11.43 yn
11.00 ack

a . 0 1 i UCn
$0.01 wck

j

j

Monthly

I npplied

Monthly
Ruorrinq

:

Per Order

SPNP-010 Trunk Terminawn

:

Recurrinq i

RATE ELEMENTS
Per fvumoer PonM Business

May 29.19%

.Carolina

N.Carolina

I

-- 1 ' 1z.00rrwruur
-

$13.00 bUnk
$133.81 LC

$23.9 p u m b
m.00r = , t W .

i
I
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1164.001tNnk-Uld.
Sl83.00itrun)(.suo.
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Attach ment C 1
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Subscriber Listing Information
Description: Subscriber primary listing information provided at no charge a d
in an acceptable format will be published at no charge as standard
directory listings in an alphabetical directory published by or for
BellSouth a t no charge to each ALEC end user customer.
State@): All
Rates:

May 2 9 . 1 %

(1) No charge for ALEC-1 customer primary listings.
(2) Additional listings and optional listings may be provided
by BellSouth at rates set forth in BellSouth's intrastate
General Subscriber Services Tariffs.

I

C.+iLUER agrees 10 provtdc to BellSouth .+dverris~ngk Pub[ishng CaToratlcn
I "3APC0'3, through BST.at CARRIER'S cxpehx and a~ no charge, iisting
:nfomation concerning tu subscnben (desipatmg any who do not deslrc:
scblished listings). consisting of: customer, name. addms, :ciephonc n m b e : Lp.d
d[orner tnionation reasonably requested by BAPCO for BAPCO'S use in
pollstung directoms of whatever rype and iomat md for orhcr dcnvauve
3 q o s e s . Sucn information shall bc crowded on a xheduie and in a format
reasonably acceptable to BAPCO. C . m E R shall adwse BAPCO pmmpdy
regarding any directory-related inqtunes. requesu or wmplainu which it shall
receive from CARRIER'Ssubscnben and shall provide nasonable coopmion to
3APCO in nsponse to or ttsoiuuon ofthe m e . C W E R shall respond
?rornptly regatding corrections or queries raised by B M C O and to process Listing
:ranges requested by subscnben.

[I.

3 M C O shall inciude one standard listing for each C M E R subscnkr
hunting group in BXPCO's apptopriatc local diphabctical dimtoy as published
penodically by BAPCO unless nodistcd or nonpublhhd st an^ is designated by
jubscnben. BAPCO sMl also inciude one standard listing for each CARRIER
business subxnber per hunting group in m qpropriate h.ea&g u selected by &is
jubscnber in BAPCO's apprupnate local clatsif%dd h t o r y as published
?enodically by BAPCO unless nodisted or nonpublish s m is designated by
jubscnkr. Such listings shall be inccfikd Wth the hsUngS Of O t h e t I
d
exchange telephone company subscnkrs and o c h e w k pubiished in the m e r
si such ocher tistings according to BAPCO'S generally qplicable publisbng
golicies and standards. BAPCO shall deliver such local dphakucal and
classifid &wry to CARRIER'S subscnben according to BAPCO'S generally
applicable policia and SWM.

[ 11.

~Apco
SWrminraip full authority over
-5

iu publishing schedules, pOliCieS.
and pmticc~a d OV- the S C O ~ Ca d publkbg X h d l d Of
~ ~iU

dimtoria.
[V.

Each parzy agrres to defend. indemnify and hold harmleu hr 0 t h b m all
damages, claims, suiu, losses or expenxl, including witbow limitation cosu and
anomeys f e e , to the extcnt of such parry's relative fad&arising out of or
iesulting from MY enor, omiuioa or act of such p
w hmunder. CARRIER
a g r m to k t iu liability and thst olEAPC0 by con& wih C m R s
jubscnbers or by unffto no more chan the cost of ~ r v i c cfor any eflofl O r

'"

~ A P C O ' iiabiiirj
S
IO C . U J U E 2 for my C ~ O T Sor ~ m i s s i o r sin dirtctones or tor
my defaull othewisc ansing hereunder shall be i i m i r d to One Dollar 1.f1) far M Y
:Tor or omission in any subscnber tisting in any directory published by aA?CO.

L'I

3 1 s Side .\greernent shall be sub~ectto the

'b'11,

,A jCFmtC Agreement may be entered into Stween BAPCO and CARRIER
:anccrning Yellow Pages. or classified directones. dimtoy delivery, CallGuide
?ages. and other di:cc:ary related issues.

'

and cancellauon provisions o i
:?.e agreement to which i t IS appended ("he Agreement'7, except t h a ~BAPCO
jhall 'ave the nght to terminate !his Side Agreement upon SIWdays pnor wnnen
notice given a i any time ioilowlng the initial tern of the A m m e n t

9xPCO:

CARRIER:

3Y:

BY:

YAME:

NAME:

TITLE:

TITLE:

DATE:

DATE:

. BQCO is the publisher of alphabeacal and claslfied C~-rrones
!jr :erain c o m m m t i e s in the s o u h e a m n region ofthe U.S (the ”Duectones 3
i

C.+FIR[ER provides, at intends to provide. !oca e x c h g e tctcphone rervtce v1
; c p + w l t i e sin whch BAPCO publishes Dimroncs. BAPCO and ChRRIER herecry
establish the terms by which 8APCO wll include lisungs of CARRIER subscnkn in
juch Dlrectones and by wnich BAPCO wll provtde such Directones to C . W E R
Sub scn ‘WE.

2.

.-

CARRIER agrces bt €oilow:

ChRRIf R shall provide to BAPCO.or iu designee, at C M E R ’ s
expense and as no charge, listing mfrmauon c o a c c m g its subscnkn (dcsignatmg any
who do not desire published lisungs), consistmg of customer name, ad-.
telephone
number and all o h e t mfonnatloa rwonably quested by BAPCO as 3et for& on Extubit
x for aAPC0.s use in publishmg Directones of whatever type and format and for orher
denvative purposes. Such subsnber lisnng inf‘ormauoa shall be pmvrded in the format
md im the schedule set forth in sad Exhbtt, or as o t h m s e m u w y a g n d bcwetn the
;ames irom time to time.
i a)

C . U E R shall ais0 provide dircctoy delivery informauon to 8APCO a
fonh rn €*bit A for all subscnkn.
(b)

jet

C . M E R shaU advise BAPCO promptly of any directory-related
t nquines. tcquesu or complaints which it may receive from CARRIER nrbxnkn and
shall provide msaabk coopmuon U) BAPCO in response to or m l u u o n of the sarne.
(c)

CARRlER shall respond promptly regatdig comctioru or quents raised
(d)
by BAPCO to proccrs l a g clung= rqucsud by subsccnkn.
3.

.-&
&
-

BAPCO agrees as follow:

BAPCO shall include one standard listing for each CARRlER sublcrikr
per hunting gmup in BAPCO’s appropriate local alphabetical Disctoy publish4
penodically by BAPCO unless nordined or uonpublished n a is~designated by
subscnkn. Such lisdnp shall be inuriiled with the \bungsof6thet l d cxcbange
telephone company subscnben and oth&x published in the manact of such other
listings according to. BAPCO’s g e n e d y applicable publishing policiu M d , m b d S .
(a)

ci
3.42COwll disw.oute :ts re3uIariy ;ubiisned Ilchabetxd mC c!ssi!'.ed
3!~cc:or,es :Q iocai CARRIER jubscnjers in x t c r 2 M c t with B M C O ' s ; r w a i l r q
C
-ract:ces.
'
including deiivery following Directory publication and upon e s u b I i s b . e 3 t of
:ew ChRRlER sewice. I f a c-mcnt Directory for :hat gtographc area has not prevrousiy
keen ?rovtded. Such deliveries may include separate advenismg materrals accornpanyi~.3
:he Directones.

3 e C O wll include CARRIER infomauon in the customer p d e ;ages
a i its aiphabetical Directones for c o m w t l e s where CARRIER Provides local exchange
:ele;rhone sewice dl the time of gublication In accordance wth BAPCO's pnvuling
j[mdu& for the same. CARRIER wll provide mformaaoa requested by BAPCO €or
such purpose on a timely basis.
fd)

BAPCO shall make available at no charge to CARRIER or IUsubxnben
one listing for CARRIER business customes per hunting group in one appmpnate
heading in BAPCO's appropnate local classified d i m t o y published p:ndcaily by
S U C O . Such listings shall be published according to BAPCO's g m r a l l y applicable
publishng policies and standat&.
(e)

(0 BAPCO agrees to solicit. accept and publish d k t o y adverusing tiom
business subscnbeft for C A N E R in c o m w t l e s foe which BAPCO publishu
<lassified Directones tn the same mamet and upon substantially the same terms s it
not C . U E R
SOIlciU. accepts and publishes advemstng from advernsen who
subscnben.
P
9
t
'L
I
S
"
C
PO,

. BAPCO shall m a m w full authonry over tu
publishlng schedules, policies, sudardt, and practices and over the scope and publishng
schedules of its DirrctonU.

4

BAPCO'r ihbility to CARRIER for any m n or omiuiom in dirrctorier
(a)
or for any default o t h d s e arising hereunder shall be limited to One Dollat (SI) for
errors or omissions in any subscriber listing in any directory published by BAPCO.
Each parry agrees to defend. indemnrfy and hold harmla the other ha!
d1 damages, claims, suiu,losscs or e x p e m , including without limitatioa c o n and
anorneys feu, to the extent of ntch parry's relative fault a r i s w r t t of or resuiting from
my error, omission or act of such parry hereunder. C W R
to limit iu liabiliry
md chat of BAPCO by conuact with C U E R ' s subscribes or by mff to no more than

(b)

e

T’Zy. 3 1 s Aycerncnt shall be t:’fec:ive on the date of &e !msigr.arue :.e:e:o
t e r n o i W O (2) y e a n and snail relate !o Directones published by i3APCO 2ur.ng
jucn pecod. Thereafter. it snail continue in cr’fect unless terminated by either
o
;:‘n
jixv cays pnor W n e n nOtlCC.
3

!zr

3

;m

8

-1OP.rW

OF THF p

.

u. Ths Agreement does not create any l o a t

.enture. pmnenhp or empioyment relationship bewnn the ?mesor thev employca

and !he rtlationshp beween the parues shail be that of an independent c o n a t o r . The=
;?,all 5e no intended third parry beneficrams to this Agreement

D u n g the term of this Agreement it may be necessary for the pales to
(a)
7rovtde each other wth c e r u n iniOrmauon (“[nfonnatroa’3co&idcred to be pnvate or
9ropnetary. The miptent shall protect such Infomauon born dismbuuon, disclosure or
assemination to anyone except ILS employees or ConBaaCtom wtth a need to know such
lzformation in conjuncuon henwtrh. except as o t h e w s e authonted in mung. AII such
Information shall be in m u n g or other tangible form and clcariy marked with a
confidential or propnctary legend. tnformauon conveyed orally shall be designated as
r
qropnerary or c o d d e n a d at the time ot such o d conveyance and shall k reduced to
%mung wtthln fortyfive (45) days.

The p a r h will not have an obligauon to protect any podon of
(b)
lnfonnauoa which: (1) is made publicly available lawfully by a nonpMy to thu
4greernent; (2) b tawfulfy obtarned from any source other than the pmvthng p ~ y (2)
;
IS prtvtoutly known Without aa obligmon to keep it codidenad; (4) is released by the
providing puy in Writing; or (5) commencing @NO (2) yean &er the teirmDauon date of
this hgmmait if lufh M o d o n is not a vadc secret under applicable law.

Each party will make copies of h e Infonnatioa only as uccessq for iu
(c)
use under the terms hereof, and esfh such copy will k marked With the tame proprie~xy
notices iu appear on the origiaair. Each party

.

asrm to use the hformaaoa solely in

?Mher parry shall be responsible to the othet for my delay
ar fadun to perform henunder to the extent caused
. . by rut, flood expiosioh war, satkc.

IO.

Each parry shall m e one or mort :cprcsentauves for conucu be-een
:ke ~ M I Cwhich
S
shall be authonred to act on i t s behalf. Such icpresenuaves n a y be
c.*,,an3edfrom tine to rime upon w n e n nonce 10 chc orfier p m y .
(a)

Yoticcs required by law or under thrs Agrzement s&il be given ~nwriting
ib)
?and delivery, cernfied or teginercd mail. or by facsmle followed by cerufied or
registered mal. a d h s x d to the named rcpresenuuves of the pama wth copies to:
jy

If to BAPCO:

Director-LEG'BST Interface
BellSouth Advertising & Publishing Corporation
Room 270
59 Executive Park South
Atlanta. GA 30329
With Copy to:

Xssociase General C o ~ i
BellSouth Advenising & Publishg Corpoauon
Room 430
59 Executive Park South
Atlana GA 30329
If to CARR1ER:

e

3ELLSOL‘TH .ADVERTlSING &
?1:3LIISKIYG CORPORATION

CARRIER:

3y

By:

_.
i ;[le:

Title:

Date:

Date:

e

Attachment C -2
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Access to Numbers
Description: For that period of time in which BellSouth femes as North American
Numbering Plan administrator for the states in the BellSouth region,
BellSouth will assist ALECs applying for NXX codes for their use in
providing local exchange services.

State(s): All
Rates: No Charge

May 29.19%

Attachment C-3
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Access to 911 Service
Description: Provides a universal, easy-to-remembernumber which is recognized
nationally as the appropriate number to call In an emergency.
Additionally, ALEC-1 must provide a minimum of two dedicated trunk
groups originating from ALEC-1's serving wire center and terminating
to the appropriate 911 tandem. These facilities, consisting of a Switched
Local Channel from ALEC-1's point of Interface to it's serving wire center
and Switched Dedicated Transport to the 911 tandem, may be purchased
from BellSouth at the Switched Dedicated Transport rates set forth in
Section E6 of BellSouth Telecommunication's Inc.'s Intrastate Access
Service Tariffs.
State(s): All
Rates: Will be billed to appropriate municipality.

..

Attachment C-4
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service:

800 Database

Description:

Provides for utillzation of the BellSouth 800 Service Control
Points for obtaining 800 Service routing information.
800 Database service is provided using a common nationwide 800
Database. The BellSouth network components utilized in the

provision of this service are the Service Switching Point (SSP),
the Common Channel Signaling Seven Network, the Signal

Transfer Point (STP),and the Service Control Point (SCP).
Additionally, the Service Management System functions nationally
as the central point for the administration of all 800 numbers and
downloads 800 number information to BellSouth's SCPs.
ALEC's with STPs will be able to connect directly to BellSouth local
or regional STP for obtaining 800 database routing information from
BellSouth's SCP and will not be required to order FGD or TSBSA
Technical Option 3 Service. For this connection the ALECs may
utilize Signaling System Seven Terminations interconnected In
Birmingham, AL and Atlanta, GA with BellSouth's local or regional STP.
State(s): All
Rates, Terms and Conditlons:
In all states, the 800 Database rates, terms and conditions will be
appfied'as set forth in Sections €2, €5, €6 and €13 of BellSouth

Telecommunication's, Inc.'s Intrastate Access Service Tariffs.

Attachment C-5
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Line Information Database (LIDB)- Storage Agreement
Description:

The LID8 Storage Agreement provides the terms and
conditions for inclusion in BellSouth's LID8 of billing number
information associated with BellSouth exchange lines used for
Local Exchange Companies' resale of local exchange service
or Service Provider Number Portability arrangements requested
Local Exchange Companies' on behalf of the Local Exchange
company's end user. BellSouth will store in it's database, the
relevant billing number information and will provide responses
to on-line, call-by-call queries to this information for purposes
of Billed Number Screening, Calling Card Validation and
Fraud Control.
Each time an ALECs data is used BellSouth will compensate
that ALEC a t a rate of 40% of BellSouth's LIDS Validation rate per
query as displayed in Attachment C-6 following.

State(s): All
Rates: No Charge

May 29.1996

Tis agreerccnt erTecdve u of
5enveea BellSouth

,1996,LJe n d m o by and

Telecommuaicmolu, Inc. (''SSn, a Geomr corporaaoa and

,( " L A Exchrngc Company'?.
'

I.

&

~

~ in comidmoa
S ,
of thc mu&

covearnu m

e p u arid obligrrioar set

SCOPL
A-

KU fonb the t e r m and CoaditioaJ fot inclurioa in BSTs L i a r

hformarioa Dur B u e (LIDB) of billing n u m b r a f o d o a UlOciLtbd with BST e x c h g c

!in- used for L A Exchmge Cornpay's d

e of 1 4 exchmge KNia or Serviu Provider

Nmkr pombility (SPNP) amagernenu r e q d by L d Excbrnga ComprrPy 00 khrlfof
Local Exchage Comprny's cad

for purposes spectfied below.

W. BST wdl S U ) in~ io &bur hr nlevrnt billin8 nunkt

2

fuactiou for authoripcd f ~ w non aa 0 a - b buir:

3

I

6

7

8

9

BELLSOLTI4 E L E C O M ~ ~ C A ~ O BK CS. .
3y:
Tide:
Datc:
Ad-:

THE LOCAL EXCHANGE COMPANY
By:
Tide:
Dats:

.Ad-:

10

Attachment C-6
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services

-

Service: Line lnfofmation Database Access Service (LIDB) Validation
Description: Provides a customer the ability to receive validation of billing
information through query of data stored in BellSouth's LIDB data base.
See below for additional information.

Rate Elements

Provides for transpoR of the customets query from
me LID6 Locabon (RSTP) to fhc data base (SCP).
This charge wll apply each bme fhe customer requests
and receives validabon of a BellSoultr calling card or
requests and recewes the status of a billed number
a LEC line stored n the BellSouth L108.
associated

LIDB Common Transport

LIDB Validation

Provides for query of data resident in BellSoulh's UD8.
This rate mil appty each time a customer requests and
:receives validation of LEC calling card or requests and
receives me s t a m of a billed number associated
;a LEC line stored in BeUSouth's UDB.

'

-

$0 00030

!

i1

I

,
I

$0.03800

I

-

I
I

~

I

I

I

i
;As set forth in Attachment C-5 (LID8 Storage Agreement),
1

NonRecumng

Monthly

Description

i

!

;preceding, each I m e an ALEC data b used, BellSduU?will
'compensate that ALEC at a rate of 40% of EcllSouth'r UDB
I
'Validation rate per query.
!

I

Originating Point Cod0
Establishment or Chango

CCS7 Signaling Connections

I
!

Provides for the establishment or change of a
:customer requested Originating Point Code. Thh
!charge will appty each time me customef establishes 01
ichanges a point code deshation identitylng one of hh
i
ilocationr or a location of one of his end usem.

!

I!Rates, terms and c o n a o n s for CCS7 Signaling

I

;COMO~OM
are as set f o a in Section E6.8 of
BeElSoulh telecommunication's Inc.3 Intrastate Access
Sarvlcer T a w .

-

;

I

I
I

I
!

I

$91.00

Attachment C -7
Unbundled Products and Services a n d New Services
Service: Signaling
Description: Provides forconne.ction to and utilization of BellSouth's
Signaling System 7 network for both call setup and non-call
setup purposes.

I

Rate Elements

I

Rate
!

CCS7 Signaling Connection
- Provides a two-way digital 56 Kbps dedicated
facility connecting a customet's signaling
point of interface in a LATA to a BellSouth STP.
Each customer's connection requires ether a pair
or a quad of srgnaling conneaons.

Monthly
I

$ 1 55.00 !
I

-

I

NonRecurring

Applied

Per

$510.00I 56 Kpbs fachty

i
!
j

!

j

I
i

f355.00 I

CCS7 Signaling termination

- Provides a customer dedicated point of interface

-

STP Port

I
I

at the BellSouth STP for each of the custometr

1

SS7 connections.

--

CCS7 Signaling Urago'
- Refers to fhe messages traversing the BeUSouch
signaling network for call setup and non call setup
purposes.

1

I

I

iI
I
I

CCS7 Signaling Usage Surrogrto'

Recurring
Rate

i

$395.00 I
I
I

S0.000023
fO.000050

-

Call Set Up Msg.
TCAP Msq.

-

56 Kpbs facilRy
!

'Where signaling usage measurement and biUiig capability eldttt, CCS7 Signaling Usage mU be billed on a per message bas:
Where measurement capability does not eldst, CCS7 Signaling Usage Sunogate MU be billed on a per 56 Kbps facility bass.

May 29.19%

Attachment C-8
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Operator Call Processing Access Service
Description: Provides Operator and Automated call handling. This includes
processing and verification of alternate billing information for
collect, calling card, and billing to a third number. Operator
Call Processing Access Service also provides customized call
branding; dialing instructions; and other operator assistance
the customer may desire.

j

Rate Elements
~

Statek)

Monthly
Recurrina

Applied Per
Per W o n Minute

)perator Provided Call Handling

All

$1.17

:all Completion Access Termination Chargo
This charge will be aoplicable per call attempt
and is In addition to the Operator Provided

Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louiwam
Misslsslpgc
N.Carolina
S.Carolinr
Tennessee

$0.06 Per Call Attempt

All

so. 15

Call Handling charge listed above.

ully Automated Call Handling

50.06 Per Call Attempt
$0.06 Per Call Attempt
$0.06 Per Call Attempt
$0.06 Per Call Attempt
$0.06 Per Call Attempt
$0.08 Per Call Attempt
$0.08 Per Call Attempt
$0.12 Per Call Attempt
Per Attempt

)perator Services Transport
Cperator Services transpon rates. terms and con tions are as !Ifonh in E6 of BellSouth
Telecommunication's. Inc's Intrastate Access Sc ice Tantl.
I
I

May 29,1996

Attachment C-9
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Directory Assistance Access Service (Number Services)
Description: See below

~-

Complrtlon Accrsr Sewlce

-

DA k c u s Smcr.

Givon a lirW we on or^ numbu at wwroqunt of an
~aubscnbofrrrrd UIY 8 e l l S o d wll provido 01 arbmot to p r w o
from W
u OA O # n w Syrtwn. all urnp100onto h o numbu
reqwrud.

I

!

I

I

I

all Cornplodon Accrsr

Twminrtlon Charge

I
1
u m k r Smlcrr lntrrtrpt
Access SIN~CQ

Iroctwy

AP

Asrlrtancr

Smkr CaU

lrutoq Transport

I

!

lrrctoy Asrlstanco
IntrrconnrcUon
!

Iroctory AIrlsuncr
Database S m l c r

May 29.1996

M.06

$0.06
M.06
w.06
so.06
so 06
so GB
MOB
f0.12

Attachment C-10
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Busy Line Verification and Emergency Interrupt
Description: BellSouth will provide Inward Operator Service for Busy Line
Verification and Verification and Emergency Interrupt

State(s): All
Rates, Terms and Conditions: In all states, rates, terms and conditions will be
applied as set forth in Section E18 of BellSouth'
Telecommunication's, Inc.'s Intrastate Access
Service Tariff.

Attachment C-11

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services

-

Service: Centralized M.essage Distribution System Hosting (CMDS-Hosting)
Description: CMDS-Hosting is the Bellcore administered national system
used to exchange Exchange Message Record (EMR)
formatted message data among host companies.
All intraLATA and local messages originated and billed in the
BellSouth Region involving BellSouth CMDS hosted
companies will be processed through the Non-Send Paid
Report System described in Attachment C-12 following.
t

State@): All
;

Rate Elements
Message Distribution

Data Transmission

May 29. 1996

I

Description

iI

' Monthly

Message Distnbution is routing determinationand subsequent
'delivery of message data from one company to another. Also
!includedis the interface function with CMDS where appropnate.
'This charge is applied on a per message basis.

$0.004

!Thischarge is applied on a per message basis.

so.co1

II

Attachment c-12
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Non-Sent Paid Report System (NSPRS)
Description: NSPRS includes: 1) a mechanized report system that
provides to the BellSouth CMOS hosted companies within
the BellSouth Region information regarding Non-Sent Paid
message and revenue occurring on calls originated and
and billed within the BellSouth region; 2) distribution of
Bellcore produced Credit Card and Third Number System
(CATS) reports and administration of associated elements;
3) distribution of Bellcore produced non-conteminous
CATS reports and administration of associated settlements.
State(s): All
I
Rata Elements

Billing and Collections

Applied

:Fee Retained by Billing Co.

Per

1

-

NSPRS intrastate FL and NC

NSPRS- intrastate all other B c l l S o ~states

$0.05

message

-

$0.05 mp=ge

-

$0.16

NSPRS CATS
NSPRS non-conterminous

May 29.1996

$0.066 message

message

SECTION 2,
2.01

A.

8.

C.

0.

€

P.

C EFINITIONS

SECTION 4.

CCMPWSATlON ARRANGEMENTS

‘MThess:

ALEC

I

SECTION 2. RESPONS18lUTIES OF WE PARTIES
2.01

2.25

2. :a

2.07

2.08

2.03

2.10

2.1 1

SECTON 3.

COMPaSATlON

Rata PW

$0.001

3.03

e

SECTION 2.

~ESPONS18lUTESOF W € PARTES

0

Calls anginatod ~nmy of

tJ70 statla mtnin

30rlSoutn regrorr and billod in mat s m o nata

30.55

Attachment C-13
Unbundled Products and Services and New Sewices

Service: Virtual Collocation
Description: Virtual Expanded Interconnection Service (VEIS) provides for
location interconnection in collocator-provided/BellSouth
leased fiber optic facilities to BellSouth's switched and
special access services, and local interconnection facilities.

State(s): All
Rates, Terms and Conditions: In all states, the rates, terms and conditions
will be applied as set forth in Section 20 of
BellSouth Telecommunication's Inc.'s Interstate
Access Service Tariff, F.C.C. No. 1.

Service: Physical Collocation

-

Description: Per FCC (10119192 FCC Order, para 39)
Physical Collocation i s whereby "the interconnection party
pays for LEC central office space in which to locate the
equipment necessary to terminate its transmission links, and
has physical access to the LEC central office to install, maintain,
and repair this equipment."
State(s): All
Rates, Terms and Conditions: Rates as attached

June 20.1996

Rates for Physicai Interconnection

Space Preparation
Fee

, Applies for survey and
~

i

Floor Space

I

IC8 - See Note 1
Will not be less than
$1800 - not to exceed

Nonrecurring

j or power plant

upgrade. If so. rates

costs
Covers materials and
construction of optional cage
in 100 square foot
increments

Space Construction
Fee
Cable Installation
Fee

design of space, covers

i

Nonrecurring

S29.744.00

See Note 2

Applies per entrance cable

Nonrecurring

Tariff Rates
(Same as Virtual)

Per square foot. for Zone A
and Zone 6 offices
respectively

Monthly
Recurring

$7.50 / 56.75
See Note 3

Per ampere based on
manufacturer's specifications

Monthly
Recurring

QS.14 per ampere

Power

,

Cable Support
Structure

POT Bay

Cross-Connects
Security Escort

Note 1:
Note 2:

Note 3:
Note 4:

Applies per entrance cable

I

I

Monthly
Recurring

Optional Point of
Termination bay; rate is per
DSl/DS3 crossconnect
respedively

Monthly
Recurring

Per DSl/DS3 respectively

Monthly
Recurring

First and additional half hour
increments, per tariff rate in
Basic time (B), Overtime (0)
and Premium time (P)

As Required

I

813.35 per cable

S1.20 / 55.00
See Note 4

38.00 i 872.48
541.00 525.00 B
548.00 /$30.00 0
855.00 / $35.00 P

Will be determined at the time of the application based on building and
space modification requirements for shared space at the requested CO
Applies only to collocators who wish to purchase a steelgauge cage
enclosure. Camers may also pay $330.00 per square foot for the first 100
square feet and $242.00 for each additional 100 square feet in the same
CO in lieu of space preparation and construction fees. This option does
not apply where HVAC, power plant or both upgrade is required.
See attached list for Zone A offices as of May 1996. This list will be
amended monthly.
Applies when cotlocator does not supply their own POT bay.

i
!

BellSouth Zone .A Offices - as o i I f a v i996

STATE ,CITY

'OFFICE

EX=E.rcerFt ? : o r P5vsicai
CLLI
;
ST.L\TL'S

1

Montgomery

blain & Toll

; tbalea

.Lf 0B L.%LxZ

i Boca Teeca
!.Main Relief

BCRTFLBT
I FTLDFL.MR

I

I

:Cypress

I

FTLDFLCY

I

i

1 Plantation

i FTLDFLPL

Ifobiie
Boca Raton
Fort Lauderdale

FL

! Jacksonwile Beach iMain
; Jacksonville
,

Beachwood

j JCVLFLBW

/Clay Street

i JC~ZFLCL

i Southpoint

j 3CVLFLJ-r
IJCVLFLNO

~

i

1
I

I .Qlington

I IC B KFL.344
j JC VLFLAR

.

'

I
I

! Normandy

I
I

1 kverside

I

j San Jose

I

1 San Marco

I

I Westconnett

I

i Lake

I
I

I

I,Mandarin Avenues

I

Mary

j Miami

1 JCVLFLSJ
IJCVLFLSM
1 JCVLFLWC

IMNDWLAV

I Mandarin Loretro

jLrnRFLLO

\Lake Mary

~LKMRFLMA

I Gtande

1 MIAMFLGR
1 MIAMFLPL

1 Melbourne

Palmetto
Alhambra
Bayshore
Metro
Main

1 Orlando

1 Magnolia

lORLDFLMA

ISand Lake

ORLDFLAP
ORLDFLSL

i

1
!

I
I

I

I

I

1
j West Palm Beach

I

j IWAMFLAE

1l

IPinehills

IMLBRFLMA

,

I Annex (Main h e x )
~

wA

IMIAMFLME

1 Azalea Park

I Pinecastle

j
:I

I
I

E X :II
I

.I

[ JCVLFLRV

I

I

1

I

I

ORLDFLPC
ORLDFLPH
WPBHFLA!
~

:I

EX/I
;I

EX^/

'I
il

I(

il

~;I
;

II

I
I

/I
!'
1,

(I

'

!

~

~

GA

.Athens

~

.A!!2nt a

I Roswell Main

4TLh'G.AC S
.ATL X G AP P
.ATLYG.+IBL'
AT'LYGXEP
ATLXGATH
ATLNGASS
ILLBPU'G~W
! SMYRGAPF
ISMYRGAMA
ITUKRGAMA
'RSWLGAMA

I Norcross Main

I NRCRGM

!Cour.!and S t
I

Peachtree PI

j Buckhead

j East Point

I

/Toco &lls

I

I

I Sandy

1 Lilburn

I Power Ferry

ISrnMna

.

Springs

1

Lilburn

[Smvma Main

I Tucker Main

I Tucker
I

Roswell

'

I o r c r o s s

I

6 1

i

i

EX'

I Dunwoody Main

IDNWDGAMA

! .Upharetta

hpharetta Main
Columbus Main
I h o w Place
Westpon Rd

1 ALPRGAMA

1

~CLMBGAMT

I
I

! Louisville

I

i

1

1
I!
!
~~

i
1

i
New Orleans
Baton Rouge
Hattiesburg
Jackson
Vicksburg

LA
Q.

MS

NC

!

:

s

: Dunwoody

!

I

I

I Manetta Main

I

I

i

!

,ManetI a

i Columbus

KY

.4THYG .A.\ t A

.Athe?.s

lcary
iChapel Hill
j Charlotte
I

i

B eechmont
Bardstown Road
I Fern Creeek
lrrown
I Mathews
Third Street
Main
Main
Hattiesburg Main
Cap Pearl
Vicksburg
Central
Rosemary
Caidwell
South Boulevard

IMRRTGAMA
I
~~

ILSVLKYAP

Exi

/LSVLKYWE

I LSVLKYBE

EX/
!

ILSVLKYBR

EX1

ILSVLKYFC
I L SVLKY~T
ILSVLKYSM

I

I
I

LSVLKYTS
NWORLAMA
BTRGLAMA
HTBGMSMA
JCSNMSCP
VCBGMSMA
NARYNCCE
CPHLNCRO
CHRLNCCA

iCHRLNCBO

i

I
I

-

: Dezta

CHRLSCDE

'Erwin

CHRLSCER

Lake Poinr
Reid
Sharon . m i r y

CWSCLP
CHRLSCRE

CHRLYCSH

EX

Attachment C-14
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Poles, Ducts, Conduits and Rights of Way
State(s): All
Rates, terms and conditions: This service will be provided via a Standard
License Agreement.

May 29,1993

Attachment C.15
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Unbundled Exchange Access Loop
Description:

Provides the con'nection from the serving central office to a subscriber's premises.
engineered to meet the same parameters as a residence or business
exchange access line.
! t is

information relative to multiplexing of the Unbundled Exchange Access Loop
is described in Attachment C-16 following.
State(s):

Alabama

Florida
,Nofiroccurring Chargor

Monthly

Rat. Elementr

Unbundled Exchange
Acces Loo0
Unbundled Schrnge
Acces8 IOC

.

Fired
1 8 Mlln

-- 9 -- 25 MII-

Firat

t

1
s2s.ool

I

,

Monmly

Add'l

' II

i

siro.mj

ti7.w]

s45.w

i
I

I

$M.WI

f97.4
NIA I
NIA 1

$2.05 I
$2.00

NIA
NIA

f1.6al
$1.55

NIA

I

I

.

Kentucky
Monthly

us.m

Firrt

i

,Nonrecurring ChargOl

I

'

i

!

s2s.wj

tiawi

MU1

tlsm

I

j

II

NIA
NIA
NIA
UIA

t87m
NIA
N/A
NIA

$28.50
$1.651

NIA

25 MllW

State(s):

tiam

honrscurring Charger

Moninly

I

i

!

Gcorqia
konrocurring Chargor
I
Firrt I
Addl

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

$2.00
$1.95

NIA

I

I

Mississippl

Louisiana
onrocurring Chargor
Firrt
1 AdUI

Monthly

Monmly

,hmruurrtng Cbrgor
I

I

Firrt

MU1

I
C C M

slaw

Loop

w.m

tiu3.mI

t2s.m

~

.

I

c c c y Icc

- 9-25Mila
-

Cwer 25 Miles

State($):

I

$93.00

12.051
$2.00

NIA
NIA

$1 951

NIA

NIA

$30.00

tlo0.W

NtA

tJo.00

NIA

$2.05

NIA

NIA

NIA
NIA

82.00
11.95

NIA
NIA

NIA
WA

S2.M
$2.00

N.Carolina
Monthly

~0.03

Monthly

! A m

warn

t36.mI

NIAI

NIA

NIA

tl.95

HtA

NIA

Tennessee

SCarolina
,NonrwurrrngCharger
!Firat

Rate Elemontr

Unbundled tchango
Acceu Loop

I

sm.m

;NonrecurringCharger
sFir8t

'AMI

,Nor\r.currlng Chargor
hrt
'Addl

Mmthly

tr5.m

f2S.00

slaw

Iu.00

t2s.w

tiam

NIA
NIA

tso.00
$2.05

$91.00

t96.00

t2.m

s2.a

NIA
NIA

$1.95

FUA

NIA
NIA
NIA
WA

$30.00

NIA
NIA

w.m

Unbundled Gchango

Accesr IOC

-

Fixed

.- $1 9.- 25
a~tia
Mila

- mu 25 M I I ~

June 20. 19%

S11.8S

$2.15
12.15
t2.1S

$71.17
N/A
WA
NIA

NIA
NIA

$2.00
$1 95

NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

w

Attachment C-16
Unbundled Products and Services and New Sewices
Service: Channelization System for Unbundled Exchange Access Loops
Description:

This new a t e element provides the multiplexing function for Unbundled Exchange
Access Loops. It can convert up to 96 voice grade loops to OS1 level for
connection with the ALEC's point of interlace. The multiplexing can be done
on a concentrated basis (delivers at 2 OS1 level to customer premise) or
on a non-concentrated basis (delivers at 4 OS1 level to customer premise) at the
option of the customer.
In addition to the following n t e s elements, 1.544 Mbps local channel andlor
interoffice channel facilities may be requimd as set forth in E7 of BellSouth
Telecommunication's, Inc.'s Intnstate Access Service Tariff for
noncollocatrd ALECs.

Rat. Elrmontr
UnbunaW L m p
C h a n d u r t m Syrtorn
(OS1 to VG).
central

Pv Systom

Monthly Nonrrcurring Chargo
Rat.
First
Addl

o w l Channc

I n t o d m (clrcu~qudr

plug+n w w m ) ,

,1

~ c l m l l

Rat0 Elrmontr
uneund1.d LOOO
Channtluatm System
(OS1 to VG). Per Systom

S1 70

:

Monthly Nonruurring Chargo
Rata
First I Addl

i

I

$575001

Monthly Nonruurrlng Chargo
Rrto I
First 1 Addl
I

$52500

NIA
NIA

$awl

$806

Monthly Nonrecurring Charge
Rate
First
Addl

$555001

$1

10

$555001

S49a =O

~ s i 701

$700

$49500

NJA

$700

$

7

Monthly Nonracurrirg C h i g e
Rata
Flrd
Addl

$53000

tUA

s*=00

551000

MA

$700

Monthly ,Nonr.currlng Chargo
Rate
Flrsl
Addl
I

I
$54000

'

fsOO/

I

$45000;

NIA

I

Central O f f a Chaunnml
Interface (circun w f r
plug-in quipmont).
1 3cf ClfCUR

Rat. Elomontr

s1

60

$800

I

i
MOO

Monthly Nonruurrlng C h r g a
Rate
flrd
Md'l

$1 60

$8 w

S8W

Momhly Nonruurdqg Charge
Rata
Flnt
Addl

UnbundW L-

ChannolHLlrtlDn Systan

(OS1 toVG). PrSystrtrm

ssu 00

un.00

WA

552000

$48000

NIA

$1

701

$6001

S600

Monthly ,Nonrecurring CbrgO
Rata I
First
1
Addl

I
Suo001
I

Centra WKXC h n n l
Inter(- (cacud rp.clfic

plug-'n wu~pcnno.
,1 o w e!rcuR

I

I

I

i
Ss2OCOl

NIA

I
I

I

$1

65

t7w

$700

$1 60

$6 00

S6 00

$180

S8WI

Sam

Attachment C-17
Unbundled Products and Sewices and New Services
I

Service:

Unbundled Exchange Ports

Description: An exchange port is the capability derived from the Central office switch
hardware and software required t o permit end users t o transmit or receive
information over BellSouth's public switched network. It provides service
enabling and network features and functionality such as translations, a
telephone number, switching, announcements, supervision and touch-tone
capability.

In addition, a BellSouth provided port with outgoing network access also
provides access t o other services such as operator servlces, long distance
service, etc. It may also be combinded with other servlces available in
BellSouth's Intrastate Access Service Tariffs as technically feasible.
When an Unbundled Port Is connected t o BellSouth provided collocated
loops, cross-connection rate elements are required as set forth In Section
20 o f BellSouth Telecommunications's, Inc.'s Interstate Access Tariff, FCC No.1.
lofidr

Alabama

c.

Monthly
Residence Port
Business Port

PBX Trunk Port
Rotary Seracs
Pnmary Rate ISON NAS
ge-Mllcage Bands
miles)

B 1-10miles)

'C 1-16 miles)
17-22 miles 8 exisang LCA descnbed
A3 6 greater man 22 mi.)

(23-30 miles)

F (31-40 miles)

G (Special Band)'

Rata Elements

34.50

f7.50
f2.00

8X Trunk Port
oury S e m e

ionmly

52.50
f7.00
f7.00
$2.00
f20.00

ltsidence Port
m e s s Port
BX Trunk Port
lOtuy

SeMcr

itorpb
Rate Elements
lonmly
eadence Port
m e u Port

Rata

f2.00

Isage4STS)

SO 02 ,nRmm.
SO 01 Add1 mm.
SO 04 Inttmm.
SO 02 Add'l min.

f0.06 InRma.
$0 04 Addl mn.

f0.0275 s e n r p p e r c d
$0.0125 per minute or
fracdon mereof

_..,

.--

SO 10 Imtmm.
$0.07 Add1 mn.
SO. 10 INtmm.
SO 10 Addl mn.
$0 10 Itwtmn.
SO 10 Addl ma.
$0.10 Intmn.
SO 10 Addl min.

' In addrbon to the local calling dexnbed m A3 of BellSoulh'r General Subsaber SeMce t a d f . d w mre center
an exchange n located wrlhin 40 miles of any w e center m me onginamg exchange. local cllling mU be pronded
from me enbre onginabng exchange to me enble terminaang exchange The usage chuges for Band G are
aoplicable lor distances greater man 40 miles

June 17. 1996
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Attachment C-17
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services

Service: Unbundled Exchange Po-

(Cont'd)
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Attachment C-18
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service:

Local CaHing Area Boundary Guide

Description: Provided to ALECs to assist in deployment of numbers
on their network to conform with BellSouth existing
local calling area geographics.
State:
Rate(s):

May 29. 19%

All
No Charge

A n AC H ME NT

0

"

APPLICABLE DISCOUNTS

T h e telecommunications services available for purchase by IC1 for the purposes
of resale to IC1 end users shall be available at the following discount off of the retail
rate.
DISCOUNT

STATE
AIABAMA
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MISSISSIPPI
NORTH CAROLINA
SOUTH CAROLINA
TENNESSEE

RESIDENCE

BUSINESS

10%
7 8%

10%

20 . 3o/'

12%

17 3%'

10%
1 1O/O

10%

9O/O
12%
10%
11O/O

8/o'
9OO/
9%
9O
h

8O?o

'The Georgia discount is subject to change as a result of final resolution of the order of
the Georgia Public Service Cornmlssion, issued June 12, 1 9 9 6
Discounts will not apply to: Unbundled port sewice; nonrecurring charges: federal or
state
subscriber line charges: inside wire maintenance plans; pass-through charges
(e.g. N11 end user charges); and taxes
.~

'

NTERCOShICTIOW AGREEMENT BETWEEN

CLTERCfEDL4COh~ILXICXTIOSS,ISC. . a D

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMLXCATIONS, IXC DATED K7,Y 1,

1996

Pursuant to this Agreement (the “Amendment”), Intermedia Communications, h c . ,

( T I ’ 7 ) and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth’)hereinafter referred to collectively
as The “Puties” hereby agree to amend that certain Interconnection .Agreement between the
Parties dated July 1, 1996 (“hterconnection Agreement”).

XOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and other
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,
IC1 and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows:
Eliminations and Insenions
The Panies agree to elimtnate and strike out of the Interconnection Agreement &
of paragraphs W(C) and IV@) on page 4, and inserting in place thereof the following
paragraphs:
1.

C.

Left Blank Intentionally

D.

Each party will report to the other a Percentage Local Usage (“PLV’) and
the application of the PLU will determine the amount of local minutes to be billed
to the other party. Until such time as the actual usage data is available or at the
expiration of the first year after the execution of this Agreement, the parties agee
to utilize a mutually acceptable surrogate for the PLU factor. For purposes of
developing the PLU, each party shall consider every local call and every long
distance call. Effective on the first of January, April, July and’october of each year, the parties shall update their PLU.
2.
The Parties hrther agree to eiiminate and strike out of the Interconnection
Agreement all of the language of Attachment 4 leaving Attachment A blank intentionally.

3.
The Parties agree that all of the other provisions of the Interconnection
Agreement, dated July 1, 1996, shall remain in full force and effect.
The Parties fbrther agree that either or both of the Parties is authorized to submit
4.
this h e n d r n e n t to the appropriate state public service commission or other regulatory body
having jurisdiction over the subject matter of this Amendment, for approval subject to Section
252(e) of the federal TeIecommunications Act of 1996.

,370527

I
X WTT?;ESS WHEREOF, [he Panies hereto have caused this h e n d m e n t
exxuled by their respective duly authorized representatives on the dare indicated below.
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AStEND MENT

TO
.\.LASTER NTERCONNECTION AGREE,MENT BETWEEN
DiTERMXDIA CO;MIMUNICATIONS, N C . and
BELLSOUTH TELECOZMMU;YICATIONS,LYC.
DATED JVLY 1,1996
Pursuant to this Agreement (the “Amendment”), Intermedia Communications, Inc.

(“ICI”) and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) hereinafter referred to
collectively as the ”Parties” hereby agree to amend that certain Master Interconnection
Agreement between the Parties effective July 1, 1996 (“Interconnection Agreement”).

NOW THEREFORE,in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, IC1 and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as follows:
1.

The Parties agree that BellSouth will, upon request provide, and
IC1 will accept and pay for, Multiple Tandem Access, otherwise referred to as
Single Point of Interconnection, as defined in 2. following:

2.

This arrangement provides for ordering interconnection to a single access
tandem, or, at a minimum, less than all access tandems within the LATA for
ICI’s terminating local and intraLATA toll traffic and BellSouth’s terminating
local and intraLATA toll traffic along with transit traffic to and from other
ALECs, Interexchange Carriers, Independent Companies and Wireless Carriers.
This arrangement can be ordered in one way trunks andor two way trunks or
Super Group. One restriction to this arrangement is that all of ICI’s NXXs must
be associated with these access tandems; otherwise, IC1 must interconnect to
each tandem where an NXX is “homed” for transit traffic switched to and from
an Interexchange Carrier.

3.

The Parties agree to bill Local WIC
at the elemental rates specified in
Attachment A.

4.

This amendment will result in reciprocal compensation being paid between the
Parties based on the elemental rates specified in Attachment A.

5.

The Parties agree that all of the other provisions of the Interconnection
Agreement, dated July 1, 1996, shall remain in full force and effect.

6.

The Parties further agree that either or both of the Parties is authorized to
submit this Amendment to the respective state regulatory authorities for
approval subject to Section 252(e) of the Federal Telecommunications Act of
1996.

b,3/9b
Date

ATTACHMENT A
Multiple Tandem Access shall be available according to the following rates for local usage:

1.

Each Party's l&al usage will be determined by the application of its reported Percent
Local Usage ('PLU") to its intrastate terminating minutes of use as set forth in
Paragraph l.D.in ICI's February 24, 1997, Amendment to its Interconnection
Agreement.

2.

The Parties agree to bill Local traffic at the elemental rates specified below:

ELEMENT
Local Switching
End Office Switching, per MOU
End Office Switching, add7 %IOU(')
End Office Interoffice Trunk
Port - Shared, MOU
Tandem Switching, per MOU
Tandem Interoffice Trunk Port Shared
Tandem Intermediary Charge, per
.
MOU'2'
Local Transport
Shared, per mile, per MOU
Facility Termination, per MOU
ELEMENT
Local Switching
End Office Switching, per MOU
End Office Switching, add'l MOU"'
End Office Interoffice Trunk
Port - Shared, MOU
Tandem Switching, per MOU
Tandem lnteroffice Trunk Port Shared
Tandem Intermedmy Charge, per
MOU'"
Local Transport
Shared, per mile, per MOU
Facility Termination, per MOU

n

AL
50.0017
NA
NA

50.0015

50.0179 50.0016333
50.005
NA
NA

50.0015

NA

NA

NA

NA

sc

YA

50.0002

50.001096

50.0008
50.0003

NA

NA

$0.001096

S0.0000083
50.00047

TN

s0.00221

50.0040

50.00221

50.0019

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

$0.003172

50.0015

50.003172

50.000676

NA

NA -

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

$0.00004
S0.00036

$O.ooo012
$0.00036

$O.ooo012
$0.00036

50.021

NA
NA

$O.ooOo12- $0.000008 50.0000049
$0.0005~ 50.0004152
$0.000426

NC

1Ms

LA

50.002562

NA

50.00029 $0.0006757

NA

50.00004
50.00036

KY

GA

s0.00004
50.00036

(1) This rate elementis for use in those states with a different rate for additional minutes of
use.
(2) This charge is applicable only to intermediary traffic and is applied in addition to applicable
switching and/or interconnection charges.

0
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AMENDMENT TO
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.
AND INTERMEDIA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
DATED JULY 1,1996

Pursuant to this Agreement (the “Agreement”),lntermedia Communications,
Inc. (“Intermedia ”) and BellSouth Telecommunications,Inc. (“BellSouth”) hereinafter
referred to collectively as the “Parties” hereby agree to amend that certain
Interconnection Agreement between the Parties dated July 1, 1996, (“Interconnection
Agreement”) and the following amendments: Amendment dated February 24, 1997
regarding reciprocal compensation;Amendment dated February 24, 1997 regarding
Unbundled Ne.twork Elements and Packet Switching; and Amendment dated June 3,
1998 regarding Multiple Tandem Access.
WHEREAS, lntermedia and BellSouth had agreed to settle the arbitration
proceedings concerning their replacement interconnectionagreements currently
pending in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, South
Carolina, and Tennessee by the following amendment to the existing contract; and
WHEREAS, BellSouth agrees to extend the existing agreements in all nine
states, including this amendment, with all rates, terms and conditions, in its entirety in
exchange for Intermedia’swithdrawal of the arbitration petition; and
WHEREAS, the parties acknowledge that their agreement to extend the
interconnectionagreements is dependent upon all of the rates, terms and conditions
in the interconnectionagreements in their entirety, as each is interdependent upon the
others;
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein
and other good and valuable consideration,the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged. lntermedia and BellSouth hereby covenant and agree as
follows:
1.

The Parties agree to delete Section 111. in its entirety and replace the
section with the following:
A. The term of this Agreement shall begin July 1, 1996, and continue
until December 31,1999.
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B. The Parties agree that by no later than one hundred and eighty (180)
days prior to the expiratior: of this Agreement, they shall commence
negotiations with regard to the terms, conditions and prices of resale
and/or local interconnection to be effective beginning on the
expiration date of this Agreement (“Subsequent Agreement“). The
Parties further agree that any such Subsequent Agreement shall be
for a term of no less than two (2) years unless the Parties agree
otherwise.
C. If, within one hundred and thirty-five (1 35) days of commencing the
negotiation referred to in Section 2.2, above, the Parties are unable
to satisfactorily negotiate new resale and/or local interconnection
terms, conditions and prices, either Party may petition the
Commission to establish appropriate local interconnection and/or
resale arrangements pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 252. The Parties agree
that, in s x h event, they shall encourage the Cornmission to issue its
order regarding the appropriate local interconnection and/or resale
arrangements no later than the expiration date of this Agreement.
The Parties further agree that in the event the Commission does not
issue its order prior to the expiration date of this Agreement, or if the
Parties continue beyond the expiration date of this Agreement to
negotiate the local interconnection and/or resale arrangements
without Commission intervention, the terms, conditions and prices
ultimately ordered by the Commission, or negotiated by the Parties,
or pursuant to section 252(i) of the Act adopted by Intermedia, will be
effective retroactive to the day following the expiration date of this
Agreement. Until the Subsequent Agreement becomes effective, the
Parties shall continue to exchange traffic pursuant to the terms and
conditions of this Agreement.

D. BellSouth has agreed to the extension of the agreement only as a
whole and not as to the individual rates, terms and conditions
contained within the Agreement.
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2.

The Parties further agree that either or both of the Parties are authorized
to submit this Amendment to the respective state regulatory authorities
for approval subject to Section 252(e) of the Federal
Telecommunications Act of 1996.

iN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Amendment to
the executed by their respective duly authorized representatives on the date indicated
below.

lntermedia Communications, Inc.

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.

n

S ignature
Heather Burnett Gold
Name
VP - Requlatory & External Affairs
Title

Date

Jerry D. Hendrix
Name
Director - Interconnection Services
Title
I

'

Date

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
In the Matter of:
APPROVAL OF THE
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT
NEGOTIATED BY BELLSOUTH
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. AND
CCCKY, INC. D/B/A CONNECT!
PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 251 AND
252 OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ACT OF 1996

)

CASE NO. 99-030

O R D E R

On February 26, 1999, BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”) and
CCCKY, Inc. d/b/a Connect! (‘Connect!”) submitted to the Commission their negotiated
agreement for interconnection of their networks, the unbundling of specific network
elements, and the resale of BellSouth’s services. The agreement was negotiated pursuant
to the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (“1996 Act”), 47 U.S.C. Sections 251 and 252.
Section 252(e) of the 1996 Act requires the parties to an interconnection agreement
adopted by negotiation to submit the agreement for approval to the Commission.
The Commission has reviewed the agreement and finds that no portion of the
agreement discriminates against a telecommunications carrier not a party to the
agreement. The Commission also finds that the implementation of this agreement is
consistent with the public interest, convenience, and necessity.
Connect! must comply with all relevant Commission mandates for serving in this
Commonwealth.

The Commission, having been otherwise sufficiently advised, HEREBY ORDERS
that:
1.

The negotiated agreement between BellSouth and Connect! is approved.

2.

Connect! shall file a tariff for local service prior to providing local service

giving 30 days' notice to the Commission and shall comply with all Commission regulations
and orders as directed.
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 13th day o f April, 1999.

By the Commission

ATTEST:

Executive Director

i

t

. .I

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.

P.O. Box 32410
Louisville, Kentucky 40232
or
BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc.
601 West Chestnut Street, Room 407
Louisville, Kentucky 40203

General Counsel - Kentucky

Creighton.E.Mershon@bridge.bellsouth.com

February 24, 1999

Helen C. Helton
Executive Director
Public Service Commission
730 Schenkel Lane
P. 0. Box 615
40602
Frankfort, KY
Re:

*

*w€Rv/Q

Creighton E. Mershon, S

502 582-8219
Fax 502 582-1 573
Internet

37-33

Approval of the Interconnectlon Aqreement Negotiated by BellSouth
Telecommunications, Inc. ("Be1lSo;th") and Connect ! pursuant to
Sections 251, 252 and 271 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996
'.+

Dear Helen:
Pursuant to section 252(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996,
BellSouth and Connect! are submitting to the Kentucky Public Service
Commission their negotiated agreement for the interconnection of their
networks, the unbundling of specific network elements, and the resale of
BellSouth's telecommunications services to Connect!. The Agreement was
negotiated pursuant to sections 251, 252 and 271 of the Act. Connect! is
adopting the ALEC, Inc. Interconnection Agreement.
Six copies of the agreement and eight copies of the transmittal letter
are filed. The two extra copies of the letter are provided for Matt Rhody and
Becky Dotson.
Please add the following to the service list for this matter:

Creighton

E. Mershon, Sr., BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., P. 0. Box 32410,
Louisville, KY 40232; BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., CLEC Account Team,
9th Floor, 600 N. 19th Street, Birmingham, AL 35203; and Connect!, ATTN:
Bill Jester, 124 W. Capitol S-250, Little Rock, AR 72201.

Mr.

Pursuant t o section 252(e) of the Act, the Commission is charged with
approving or rejecting the negotiated agreement between BellSouth and Connect!
within 90 days of its submission. The Commission may only reject such an
agreement if it finds that the agreement or any portion of the agreement
discriminates against a telecommunications carrier not a party to the
agreement or the implementation of the agreement or any portion of the
agreement is not consistent with the public interest, convenience and
necessity. Both parties represent that neither of these reasons exist as to
the agreement they have negotiated and that the Commission should approve
their agreement.
Sincere1y,

Creig ton
Enclosure
cc:
152892

Bill Jester, Connect! (letter only)

1

Mershon, Sr.

Agreement
by and between
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and Connect!
to Adopt Interconnection Agreement
by and Between
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and ALEC, Inc.
dated June 15,1997

This Agreement, which shall become effective as of the 12th day of
February, 1999, is entered into by and between CCCAL, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, an
Alabama corporation; CCCFL, Inc., d/b/a Connect!, a Florida corporation;
CCCGA, Inc, d/b/a Connect!, a Georgia corporation; CCCKY, Inc. d/b/a
Connect!, a Kentucky corporation; CCCL4, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a Louisiana
corporation; CCCMS, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a Mississippi corporation; CCCNC,
Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a North Carolina corporation; CCCSC, Inc. d/b/a Total
Connect!, a South Carolina corporation; and CCCTN, Inc. d/b/a Connect!, a
Tennessee corporation, collectively “Connect!”, and each on behalf of itself and
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., (”BellSouth”), a Georgia corporation, having
an office at 675 W. Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia, 30375, on behalf of itself
and its successors and assigns.
WHEREAS, the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the “Act”) was signed
into law on February 8, 1996; and
WHEREAS, section 252(i) of the Act requires BellSouth to make available
any interconnection, service, or network element provided under an agreement
approved by the appropriate state regulatory body to any other requesting
telecommunications carrier upon the same terms and conditions as those
provided in the agreement in its entirety; and
WHEREAS, Connect! has requested that BellSouth make available the
interconnection agreement in its entirety executed between BellSouth and
ALEC, Inc. dated June 15, 1997 for the state(s) of Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Tennessee.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants of this Agreement, Connect! and BellSouth hereby agree as follows:
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Connect!/BellSouth Agreement to
Adopt ALEC, Inc. Agreement

1.
Connect! and BellSouth shall adopt in its entirety the ALEC, Inc.
Interconnection Agreement dated June 15, 1997 and any and all amendments to
said agreement executed and approved by the appropriate state regulatory
commission as of the date of the execution of this Agreement. The ALEC, Inc.
InterconnectionAgreement and all amendments are attached hereto as Exhibit 1
and incorporated herein by this reference.
2.
The term of this Agreement shall be from the effective date as
set forth above and shall expire as set forth in section I l l of the
ALEC, Inc. InterconnectionAgreement. For the purposes of determining the
expiration date of this Agreement pursuant to section Ill of the ALEC, Inc.
InterconnectionAgreement, the effective date shall be June 15, 1997.
Connect! shall accept and incorporate any amendments to the
3.
ALEC, Inc. InterconnectionAgreement executed as a result of any final judicial,
regulatory, or legislative action.
4.
Every notice, consent, approval, or other communications required
or contemplated by this Agreement shzill be in writing and shall be delivered in
person or given by postage prepaid mail, address to:

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
CLEC Account Team
9th Floor
600 North lgthStreet
Birmingham, Alabama 35203
and

-

General Attorney - COU
Suite 4300
675 W. Peachtree St.
Atlanta, GA 30375
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Connect!
Mr. Bill Jester
124 W. Capitol S-250
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
Phone: 501-401-7770
Fax: 501-401-7799

or at such other address as the intended recipient previously shall have
designated by written notice to the other Party. Where specifically required,
notices shall be by certified or registered mail. Unless otherwise provided in this
Agreement, notice by mail shall be effective on the date it is officially recorded as
delivered by return receipt or equivalent, and in the absence of such record of
delivery, it shall be presumed to have been delivered the fifth day, or next
business day after the fifth day, after it was deposited in the mails.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement through
their authorized representatives.
Connect!

Name Printed

Bill Jester
Name Printed

Director-InterconnectionServices
Title

Vice President
Title

-

Date

2//'Q I/7q

/ 2

FCA

??

Date
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Exhibit 1
Agreement by and Between
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and Connect!
to adopt InterconnectionAgreement between
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and ALEC, Inc.
Dated June 15,1997

Connect!/BellSouth Agreement to
Adopt ALEC, Inc. Agreement

*I-,-

-

AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between BellSouth Telecommunications,

Inc., ("BellSouth'), a Georgia corporation, and ALEC, Inc., a Kentucky corporation and
shall be deemed effective as of June 15, 1997. This agreement may refer to elther
BellSouth or ALEC, Inc. or both as a 'party" or "parties. "

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, BellSouth is a local exchange telecommunications company
authorized to provide telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Tennessee; and
WHEREAS, ALEC, Inc. is an alternative local exchange telecommunications
company ('ALEC') authorized to provide telecommunications services in the states uf
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Tennessee; and

WHEREAS, the parties wish to interconned their facilities, purchase
unbundled elements, and exchange traffic specifically for the purposes of fulfilling their
obligations pursuant to sections 251 , 252 and 271 of the Telecommunications Act of
1996: and
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements contained
herein, BellSouth and AlEC, 1%.

1.

agree as follows:

Definitions
-

Affiliate is defined as a person that (directly or indirectly) owns or controls,
is owned or catrolled by, or is under common ownership or control with, another
person. For pwpasea of this paragraph, the term 'own' means to own an equity
interest (or quivarmt thereof)of more than 10 percent
A.

8.
Commi8slon is defined as the appropriate regulatory agency in each of
BellSouth's nine state region, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, L;:
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.

c.

Intennwliary function is defined as the delivery of local traffic from a
local exchange carrier other than BellSouth; an ALEC other than ALEC, Inc.; another
telecommunications company s u b as a wireless telecommunications provider through
the network of BellSouth or ALEC. Inc. to an end user of BellSouth or ALEC, Inc..
-1

-

04/16/97 12:07 PM

0. Local Traffic is defined as any telephone call that originates in one
exchange and terminates in either the same exchange, or a corresponding Extended
Area Service (‘EAS‘) exchange. The terns Exchange, and EAS exchanges are
defined and specified in Section A3. of BellSouth’s General Subscriber Service Tariff.
Local Interconnection is defined as 1 ) the delivery of local traffic to be
E.
terminated on each party’s local network so that end users of either party have the
ability to reach end users of the other party without the use of any access code or
substantial delay in the processing of the call; 2) the LEC unbundled network features,
functions, and capabilities set forth in this Agreement; and 3) Service Provider Number
Portability sometimes referred to as temporary telephone number portability to be
implemented pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
Percent of Intentate Usage (PIU) is defined as a factor to be applied to
F.
terminating access services minutes of use to obtain those minutes that should be
rated as interstate access services minutes of use. The numerator includes all
interstate ‘nonintermediary‘ minutes of use, including interstate minutes of use that are
forwarded due to servics provider number portability less any interstate minutes of use
for Terminating Party Pays services, such as 800 Services. The denominator includm
all ‘nonintermediar)r, local , interstate, intrastate, toll and access minutes of use
adjusted for service provider number portability less all minutes attributable to
terminating party pays services.
Percent Locd Usago (PLU) is defined as a factor to be applied to
intrastate terminating minutes of use. The numerator shall include all
‘nonintermediary‘ local minutes of use adjusted for those minutes of use that only apply
local due to Setvice Provider Number Portability. The denominator is the total
intrastate minutes of use including local, intrastate toll, and accBss, adjusted for
Service Providet Number Portability less intrastate terminating party pays minutes of
use.

G.

H. - Telacommunicrtlon8 Act of 1996 (“Act) means Public Law 104-1 04 of
the United Statea Congrew effective Febtuary 8,1996. The Act amended the
C o m m u n i d o m Ad of 1934 (47, U.S.C. Section 1 et. seq.).

1.
Muliplo Exchango Canlor Accem Billing (“MECAB”) means the
document prepared by the Billing Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum (‘OBF:),
which functions under the auspices of the Canier Liaison Committee ofthe Alliance for
Telecommunications Industry Solutions (‘ATIS) and by BellCore as Special R W r t
SR-BOS-000983, Containing the recommended guidelines for the billing of Exchange
Service acc8ss provided by two or more LECs andlor ALECs or by one LEC in two or
more states within a single LATA
* *

11.

PUrPO80
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The parties agree that the rates, terms and conditions Contained within this'
Agreement, including all Attachments, comply and conform with each parties'
obligations under sections 251,252 and 271 of the Act. The access and
interconnection obligations contained herein enable ALEC, Inc. to provide competing
telephone exchange service to residential and business subscribers within the territory
of BellSouth. The parties agree that ALEC, Inc. will not be considered to have any
state within BellSouth's region until such time as it has ordered interconnection
facilities for the purposes of providing business and/or residential local exchange
service to customers. At that time, this Agreement may be amended to include the
other state or states. The term of this Agreement shall remain as set forth in Section
III(A) even for any such additional states. To the extent the items in 47 U.S.C. f
271(c)(2)(8)are contained within this Agreement, the parties agree that with the
execution of this Agreement, BellSouth has met the requirements of 47 U.S.C. f
271(c)(2)(B).
111.

Tern of the Agreement

A.

The term of this Agreement shall be two years, beginning June 15, 1997.

The parties agree that by no later than June 15, 1998, they shall
commence negotiations with regard to the terms, conditions and prices of local
interconnection to be effective beginning June 15, 1999.

8.

C.
If, within 135 days of commencing the negotiation refened to in Section I1
(6) above, the parties are unable to satisfactorily negotiate new local interconnection
terms, conditions and prices, either party may petition the Commission to establish
appropriate local interconnection arrangements pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 252. The parties
agree that, in such event, they shall errcourage the Commission to issue its order
regarding the appropriate local interconnection arrangements no later than March 15,
1997. The parties further agree that in the event the Commission does not issue its
order prior to June 15, 1if the parties continue beyond Juned 15, 1999 to
negotiate the local interconnection arrangements without Commission intervention, the
terms, conditions and prices ultimately ordered by the Commission, or negotiated by
the parties, will be effedive retroactive to June 15, 1999. Until the revised local
interconnodon arrangements become effective, the parties shall continue to exchange
traffic pursuant to 60terms and conditions of this Agreement.
IV.

Local Interconnection (47 U.S.C. g?Sl(c)@), jZSZ(d)(l),(Z),

g271(c)(Z)(B)(l))

*-

The parties intend that the interconnectionof their equipment, facilities
A.
and networks pursuant to this section complies with the requirements of sections 251,
252 and 271 of the Act.

.,
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8.
The delivery of local traffic between the parties shall be reciprocal and
compensation will be mutual according to the provislons Of this Agreement. The parties
agree that the exchange of traffic on BellSouth's €AS routes shall be considered as
local traffic and compensation for the termination of such traffic shall be pursuant to the
terms of this section. EAS routes are those exchanges within an exchange's Basic
Local Calling Area, as defined in Section A3 of BellSouth's General Subscriber
Sewices Tariff.

C.
Each party will pay the other for terminating its local traffic on the other's
network the local interconnection rates as set forth in Attachment 8-1, by this reference
incorporated herein. The charges for local interconnectionare to billed monthly and
payable quarterly after appropriate adjustments pursuant to this Agreement are made.

0.

Each party will report to the other a Percentage Local Usage ('PLU') and
the application of the PLU will determine the amount of local minutes to be billed to the
other party. Until such time as actual usage data is available or at the expiration of the
first year after the execution of this Agreement, the parties agree to utilize a mutually
acceptable surrogate for the PLU factor. For purposes of developing the PLU, each
party shall consider every local call and every long distance call. Effective on the first
of January, April, July and October of each year, the parties shall update their PLU.

E.

The parties agree that there are three appropriate methods of
interconnecting facilities: (1) virtual collocation where physical collocation is not
practical for technical reasons or because of space limitations; (2) physical collocation;
and (3) interconnection via purchase of facilities from either party by the other party.
Rates and charges for collocation are set forth in Attachment C-13, incorporated herein
by this reference. Facilities may be purchased at rates, terms and conditions set forth
in BellSouth's intrastate Switched Access (Section E6)or Special Access (Section €7)
sewices tariff or as contained in Attachment 6-1 for local interconnection, incorporated
.

herein by this referenca.

The partiea agree to accept and provide any of the preceding methods of
interconnection. Reciprocal connectivity shall be established at each and every
8ellSouth -&cwa tandem within the local calling area ALEC, Inc. desires to sew8 for
interconnectionto those end offices that subtend the access tandem. In addition,
ALEC, IMI. may elect to intmnnect directly at the end offices for interconnectionto
end users sewed by that end office. BellSouth will conned at each end office or
tandem inside the local calling area. Such interconnectingfacilities shall conform, at a
minimum, to the telecommunications industry standard of O S 4 pursuant to Bellcore
Standard No. TR-NW-00499. Signal transfer point, Signaling System 7 ('SS7'&
connectivity is required at each interconnection point. BellSouth will provide out&-

F.

band signaling using Common Channel Signaling Access Capability where technically
and economically feasible, in accordance with the technical specifications set forth in
the BellSouth Guidelines to Technical Publication, TR-TSV-000905. The parties agree
that their facilities shall provide the necessary on-hook, off-hook answer and
. ...- .
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disconnect Supervision and shall hand off calling party number IO when te&mcaI(y
feasible. The parties further agree that in the event a party interconnects via the
purchase of facilities andor services from the other party, the approprlate intrastate
access tariff, as amended from time to time will apply,

G. The parties agree to establish trunk groups from the interconnectlng
facilities of subsection (E) of this section such that each party provides a reciprocal of
each trunk group established by the other party. Notwithstanding the foregomg, each
party may construct its network, including the interconnectingfacilities, to achieve
optimum cost effectiveness and network efficiency.
Whenever BellSouth delivers traffic to ALEC, Inc. for termination on
H.
ALEC, lnc.'s network, if BellSouth cannot determine, because of the manner in which
ALEC, Inc. has utilized its NXX codes, whether the traffic is local or toll BellSouth will
not compensate ALEC, Inc. pursuant to this section but will, instead, charge ALEC, Inc.
originating intrastate network a w s s service charges as reflected in BellSouth's
intrastate Access Service Tariff. Notwithstandingthe foregoing, BellSouth will make
the appropriate billing adjustments if ALEC, Inc. can provide sufficient information for
BellSouth to make a determination a3 to whether said traffic was local or toll. If
BellSouth deploys an NXX code across its local calling areas in such a manner that
ALEC, Inc. cannot determine whether the traffic it delivers to BellSouth is local or toll,
this subsection shall apply to the parties.
1.
If either party provides intermediary tandem switching and transport
services for the other party's connection of its end user to a local end user of: (1) an
ALEC other than ALEC, Inc.; (2) a local exchange telecommunications company other
than BellSouth ("ICO'); or (3) another telecommunications company such as a wireless
telecommunications service provider, the party performing the intermediary function will
bill a SO02 per minute charge over and above the local interconnection rates set out in
this section. The parties agree that any billing to the IC0 or other telecommunications
company under this section shall be pursuant to subsection (K) of this section.

J. - When the partie8 provides an access service connection between an
interexchange carrier ('IXC') and each other, each party will provide their own access
services to the M C rn a multi-bill, multi-tariff meet-point basis. Each party will bill its
own aCcBs8 services rate8 to the IXC with the exception of the interconnedion charge.
The intermnedioii charge will be billed by the party providing the intermediary
tandem function.
The parties agree to adopt MECAB as the terms and conditions f w a e e t
K.
point billing for all traffic to which MECAB applies, including traffic terminating to ported
numbers, and to employ 30 day billing periods for said arrangements. The recording
party agrees to provide to the initial billing company, at no charge, the Switched access
detailed usage data within a reasonable time after the usage is recorded. The initial
billing company will provide the switched access summary usage data to all
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subsequent billing companies within 10 days of rendering the Initial bill to the rXC The
parties agree that there w ~ lbe
l technical, admlnistratlve, and Implementation I S S U ~ S
associated with achieving the Intent of this subsection. As such, the partles further
agree to work cooperatively toward achieving the intent of this provision within nine
months of the effective date of this Agreement.

The ordering and provision of all services purchased from BellSouth by
ALEC, Inc. shall be as set forth in the OLEC-to-BellSouth Ordering Guidelines
L.

(Facilities Based) as those guidelines are amended by BellSouth from time to time
during the term of this Agreement.

V.

InttaUTA and IntertATA Toll Traffic Interconnection

The delivery of intrastate toll traffic by a party to the other party shall be
A.
reciprocal and compensation will be mutual. For terminating its toll traffic on the other
party's network, each party will pay BellSouth's intrastate terminating switched access
rate, inclusive of the Interconnection Charge and the Carrier Common Line rate
elements of the switched acc8ss rate. The parties agree that their terminating switched
access rates may change during the Wm of this Agreement and that the appropriate
rate shall be the rate in effed when the traffic is terminated.

For originating and terminating intrastate toll traffic, each party shall pay
8.
the other BellSouth's intrastate switched network access service rate elements on a per
minute of use basis. Said rate elements shall be as set out in BellSouth's Intrastate
Access Services Tariff as that Tariff is amended from time to time during the term of
this Agreement. The appropriate charges will be determined by the routing of the call.
If ALEC, Inc. is the BellSouth end UWS
presubscribed interexchange
carrier or if the BellSouth end user uses ALEC, Inc. as an interexchange carrier on a
1O X X X basis, BellSouth will charge ALEC, Inc. the appropriate t a m charges for
originating network access services. If BellSouth is serving as the ALEC, Inc. end
usefs presubscribed interexchange carrier or if the ALEC, Inc. end user uses BellSouth
as an interexchange caniec on a 10XXX basis, ALEC, Inc. will charge BellSouth the
appropriate BellSouth tarin charges for originating network access services.
The parties agree that to the extent ALEC, Inc. provides intraUTA toll
C.
service to its cu&t%nm
or for connection to Interexchange Carriers, interconnectionto
BellSouth access tandems that save end offices outside the local calling area is
required.
w-

BellSouth agrees to compensate ALEC, Inc., pursuant to ALEC, Inc.3
0.
published originating switched access charges, including the database query charge,
for the origination of 800 traffic terminated to BellSouth.
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a
E.

ALEC, In will provide to BellSoL h the appropriate records necessary for
BellSouth to bill BellSouth's intralATA 800 customers. The records provided by ALEC.
Inc will be in a standard EMR format for a fee, paid by BellSouth to ALEC. Inc., of
$0.013 per record.
If ALEC, Inc. provides 800 Sewices to its end users during the term of thts
F.
Agreement, it agrees to compensate BellSouth, pursuant to BellSouth's originating
switched access charges, including the database query charge, for the origination of
800 traffic terminated to ALEC, Inc.. BellSouth agrees to provide ALEC, Inc. the
appropriate records for ALEC, Inc. to bill its 800 customers. The records provided will
be in standard EMR format for a fee, to be paid by ALEC, Inc. to BellSouth, of $0 013
per record.

G. If during the term of this Agreement, BellSouth is permitted to provide
interlATA 800 services, BellSouth will compensate ALEC, Inc. for the origination of
such traffic pursuant to subsection A, above. ALEC, Inc. shall provide the appropriate
records for billing pursuant to subsection 8, above.
Should ALEC, Inc. require 800 Access Ten Digit Screening Service from
H.
BellSouth, it shall have signaling transfer points connecting directly to BellSouth's local
or regional signaling transfer point for service control point database query information.
ALEC, Inc. shall utilize SS7 Signaling links, ports and usage as set forth in Attachment
C-7, incorporated herein by this reference. ALEC, Inc. will not utilize switched access
FGD service. 800 Access Ten Digit Screening Service is an originating service that is
provided via 800 Switched Access Service trunk groups from BellSouth's SSP
equipped end office or $ a s s tandem providing an IXC identification function and
delivery of call to the IXC based on the dialed ten digit number. The rates and charges
for said service mall be as set forth in BellSouth's Intrastate Access Services Tariff as
said tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement.

VI.

Service Providor Numbor Portability (47 U.S.C. §261(b)(2) and
5271(cH2H~Hxi))
-

The paRie~intmd that the number portability provided pursuant to this
A
section to comply with the requirements of sections 251,252, and 271 of the Ad.
-_

8.
Service Provider Number Portability (SPNP) is an interim service
arrangement provided by each party to the other whereby an end user, who switches
subscsiption of his local exchange service from BellSouth to ALEC, Inc., or vice versa,
is permitted to retain use of his existing assigned telephone number, provided flat the
end user remains at the same location for his local exchange service or changes
locations and service providers but stays within the same serving wire center of his
existing number. SPNP services are available in two arrangements, SPNP-Remote and
SPNP-0 ID.

-7-
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C.
SPNP services and facilities will only be provided, where technically
feasible, subject to the availability of facilities and may only be furnished from properly
equipped central offices. SS7 Signaling is required for the provision of SPNP services.
SPNP is available from either party on either a per DSO, O s 1 or OS3 basis. Where
SPNP-010 is provided on a OS1 or a OS3 basis, applicable channelization rates as
specified in Section E6.8.1.H of the BellSouth intrastate Switched Access tariff, as said
tariff is amended from time to time during the term 2f this Agreement., will apply. SPNP
is available only for basic local exchange service.

0.
SPNP is available only where ALEC, Inc. or BellSouth is currently
providing, or will begin providing concurrent with provision of SPNP, basic local
exchange service to the affected end user. SPNP for a particular ALEC, Inc. assigned
telephone number is available only from the central office originally providing local
exchange service to the end user. SPNP for a particular assigned telephone number
will be disconnected when any end user, Commission, BellSouth, or ALEC, Inc.
initiated activity (e.g. a change in exchange boundaries) would normally result in a
telephone number change had the end user retained his initial local exchange service.

E.
SPNP-Remote is a telecommunications service whereby a call dialed to
an SPNP-Remote equipped telephone number, is automatically forwarded to an
assigned seven or ten digit telephone number within the local calling area as defined in
Section A3 of the BellSouth General Subscriber Service Tanff. The forwarded-to
number is specified by ALEC, Inc. or BellSouth, as appropriate. Where technologically
feasible, the forwarding party will provide identification of the originating telephone
number, via SS7 signaling, to the receiving party. Neither party guarantees, however,
identificationof the originating telephone number to the SPNP-Remote end user.
SPNP-Remote provides a single call path for the forwarding of no more than one
simultaneous call to the receiving p a w s speclfied forwarded40 number. Additional
call paths for the forwarding of multiple simultaneous calls are available on a per path
basis and are in addition to the rate for SPNP-Remote service.
SPNP-010 service provides trunk side access to end office switches for
direct inward dialing to other company’s premises equipment from the
telecommunicationsnetmxk to lines associated with the other company’s switching
equipment and must be provided on all trunks in a group arranged for inward service.
A SPNP-010 trunk termination, provided with SS7 Signaling only, charge applies for
each trunk voica gfade equivalent. In addition, direct facilities are required from the
end office where a ported number resides to the end office serving the ported end user
customer. The rates for a switched local channel and switched dedicated transport
apply as contained in Sedion E6 of BellSouth’s intrastate Access Services tarisaid Tariff is amended from time to time during the tenn of this Agreement. Transport
mileage will be calculated as the airline distance between the end office where the
number is ported and the POI using the V&H coordinate method. SPNP-010 must be
established with a minimum covfguration of 2 channels and one unassigned telephone
number per switch, per arrangement for control purposes. Transport facilities arranged

F.

for SPNP-010 may not be mixed with any other type of tank group, with no outgo!ng
calls placed over said facilities. SPNP-010 will be provided only where such factliftes
are available and where the switching equlpment of the ordering party IS properly

equipped. Where SPNP-010 sewce IS required from more than one wire center or
from separate trunk groups within the same wire Center, such setvia provided from
each wlre center or each trunk group within the same wire center shall be considered a
separate sewice. Only customer dialed Sent paid calls will be completed to the first
number of a SPNP-010 number group, however there are no restrictions on calls
completed to other numbers of a SPNP-010 number group. interface group
arrangements provided for terminating the switched transport at the party's terminal
location are as set forth in E6.1 3.A of BellSouth's intrastate Access Services tarlff, as
amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement.
S?NP services will be provided at the charges contained in Attachment BG.
3 for SPNP-RCF and Attachment 8 4 for SPNP-DID. Both Attachments are
incorporated herein by this reference.

H,
The calling party is responsible for payment of the applicable charges for
sent-paid calls to the SPNP number. For colled, third-party, or other operator-assisted
non-sent paid calls to the ported telephone number, BellSouth or ALEC, Inc. is
responsible for the payment of charges under the same terms and conditions for which
therend user would have been liable for those charges. Either party may request that
the other block collect and third p a w non-sent paid calls to the SPNP assigned
telephone number. If the party does not request blocking, the other party will provide
itemized local usage data for the billing of non-sent paid calls on the monthly bill of
usage charges, provided at the individual end user account level. The detail will
include itemization of all billable usage. As an alternative to the itemized monthly bill,
each party shall have the option of receiving this usage data on a daily basis via a data
file transfer arrangement. This arrangement will utilize the existing industry uniform
standard, known as EMR standards, for exchange of billing data. Files of usage data
will be created daily for the optional m i c e . Usage originated and recorded in the
sending BellSouth fU40 will be provided in unrated format ALEC, Inc. usage
originated e l ~ e r and
e delivered via CMOS to the sending BellSouth RAO will be
provided in rated format
1.
Each pady is responsible for obtaining authorizationfrom the end user for
the handling of thsdisconnediorr ofthe end usets service, the provision of new local
service and the provision of SPNP sewices. Each party is responsible for coordinating
the provision of service with the other to assure that its switch is capable of accepting
SPNP ported traffic. Each party is responsible for providing equipment and facrl/ties
that are compatible with the other's service parameters, interfaces, equipment and
facilities and is required to provide sufficient terminating facilities and services at the
terminating end of an SPNP call to adequately handle all traffic to that location and is
solely responsible to ensure thatits facilities, equipment and services do not interfere
with or impair any facility, equipment, or service of the other party or any of its end
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users. In the event that either party determines In its sole judgment that the other-party
IS Impairing, or Interfering with any equlpment, facility or sewice or
any of Its end users, that party may either refuse to provide SPNP servIc8 or terminate
SPNP to the other party.

will likely Impair or

J.
Each party is responsible for providing an appropriate intercept
announcement sewice for any telephone numbers subscribed to SPNP services for
which It is not presently provlding local exchange service or terminating to an end user.
Where either party chooses to disconnect or terminate any SPNP sewce, that party IS
responsible for designating the preferred standard type of announcement to be
provided.

Each party will be the othets party's single point of contact for all repair
K.
calls on behalf of each p a w s end user. Each party reserves the right to contact the
other party's customers, if deemed necessary, for maintenance purposes.

L.
Neither party is responsible for adverse effects on any service, facility or
equipment for the use of SPNP services. End-tHnd transmission characteristia may
vary depending on the distance and routing necessary to complete calls over SPNP
facilities and the fad that another carrier is involved in the provisioning of service.
Therefore, end-to-end transmission characteristim can not be specified by either party
for such calls. Neither party is responsible to the other if any necessary change in
protection criteria or in any of the facilities, operation, or procedures of either rerders
any facilities provided by the other party obsolete or renders necessary modification of
the other party's equipment.
M.
For that terminating IXC traffic ported to ALEC, Inc. which requires use of
BellSouth tandem switching, BellSouth will bill the IXC tandem switching, the
interconnection charge, and a portion of the transport, and ALEC, Inc. will bill the IXC
local switching, the carrier common line and a portion of the transport. If BellSouth is
unable to provide the necessary access records to permit ALEC, Inc. to bill the lXCs
directly for teminating accets to F e d numben, then the parties agree to work
cooperatively to develop Q surrogate method to approximate the access minutes, and a
settlement process with BellSouth to recover those access revenues due it as a coprovider of acuw sewices to IXCa During the interim, while the surrogate is being
developed, BellSouth will bill the IXC full terminating switched access charges, keep
the intermectiorr-drafge, tandem switching and a portion of transport, and remit the
local switching, a portion of transport and CCL revenues to ALEC, Inc.. If a Bellsouth
toll intralATA call is delivered to ALEC, Inc., BellSouth will pay terminating access
rates. This subsection does not apply in cases where SPNP-010 is utilized for r;umber
portabiIity.
If ALEC, Inc. has direct connections to the IXCs for the termination of all
N.
interLATA traffic and it is only through the use of SPNP sewices that the BellSouth
tandem is being utilized and BellSouth receives network access service revenues from
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the terminating IXC, ALEC, Inc. will bill BellSouth the network access charges for the
terminating facilities used for that interL4TA traffic. This circumstance may also arise
where an intralATA toll call from a BellSouth customer is sent to a BellSouth number
that IS,In turn, forwarded through the use of SPNP s e w e s to ALEC, Inc.'s customer.
If SO,ALEC, Inc. will bill BellSouth the network access charges for the terminating
facilities used for that intralATA toll traffic.
If during the term of this Agreement, the Federal Communications
Commission issues regUlatiOfiS pursuant to 47 U.S.C. §251 to require number
portability different than that provided pursuant to this subsection, the parties agree to
fully comply with those regulations.

0.

VII.

Provision of Unbundled Elements (47 U.S.C. @1(C)(3),
5271(x)(2)(8)(ii))

5 252(d) and

The parties intend that BellSouth's offer of unbundled network elements
A.
to ALEC, Inc. pursuant to this sedion shall comply with the requirements of sedions
251,252 and 271 of the Ad.
BellSouth will Mer an unbundled loa1 loop to ALEC, Inc. at the rates as
8.
set forth in Attachment C-15, incorporated herein by this reference. Special
construction charges, if applicable, will be as set forth in BellSouth's Intrastate Special
Access Tariff as said tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this
Agreement. BellSouth will also offer, as a new service loop concentration as set foorth
in Attachment C-16, incarporated herein by this reference. The parties agree that loop
concentration service is not an unbundled element.

BellSouth will offer to ALEC, Inc. unbundled loop channelization system
C.
service which provides the multiplexing fundion to convert 96 voice grade loops to OS1
level for connection with ALEC, Inc.'s point of interfw. Rates are as set forth in
Attachment C-16, incorporated herein by this reference.
0. - BellSouth will offer to ALEC, Inc. unbundled local transport from the tmnk
side of its switch at the rates as set forth in Attachment 6-1 , incorporated herein by this
reference.

E.
BellS-dhwill offer to ALEC, Inc. unbundled loa1 switching at the rates as
set forth in Attachment C-17, incorporated herein by this reference, for the unbundled
exchange service port
s=
F.
The parties agree that BellSouth may provide, upon ALEC, Inc. request,
any other network element on an unbundled basis at any technically feasible point O n
its network pursuant to the requirements of section 251 of the Act.
V111.

Access To Poler, Ducts, Conduits, and Right8 of Way (47 U.S.C. f
-11
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.

e

1

2 J W t 4 ) and §271(c)(2)( E)(iii))

A.
BellSouth agrees to provide to ALEC, Inc., pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 8 224,
as amended by ths Act, nondiscriminatory access to any pole, duct, conduit, or nghtofway owned or controlled by BellSouth. pursuant to t e r , s and conditions that are
subsequently negotiated.

IX.

Accem to 91VE911 Emergency Network (47 U.S.C. §271(~)(2)(8)(vii)(l))

The parties intend for the provision of access to BellSouth's 91 iiE91i
A
Emergency network by ALEC, Inc. pursuant to this section to comply with the
requirements of sections 251, 252, and 271 of the Act.
For basic 91 1 service, BellSouth will provide to ALEC, Inc. a list
E.
consisting of each municipality in each state that subscribes to Basic 91 1 service. The
list will also provide, if known, the E911 conversion date for each municipality and, for
.
network routing purposes, a tendigit directory number representing the appropriate
emergency answering position for each municipality subscribing to 91 1. ALEC, Inc. will
arrange to accept 91 1 calls from its end users in municipalities that subscribe to Basic
91 1 service and translate the 91 1 call to the appropriate lodigit directory number as
stated on the list provided by BellSouth. ALEC, Inc. will route that call to BellSouth at
the appropriate tandem or end office. When a municipality converts to E91 1 service,
ALEC, Inc. shall discontinue the Basic 91 1 procedures and begin the E911 procedures,
set forth in subsection (B),below.

C.
For E911 swice, ALEC, Inc. shall install a minimum of two dedicated
trunks originating from ALEC, Inc.'s swing wire center and terminating to the
appropriate E911 tandem. The dedicated trunks shall be, at minimum, DSO level
trunks configured either as a 2 wire analog interface or as part of a digital (1.544 Mbls)
interface. Either configuration shall use CAMA type signaling with multifrequency (MF)
pulsing that will deliver automatic number identification (ANI) with the voice portion of
the call. If the user interface is digital, MF pulses, as well as other AC signals, shall be
encoded p3r the u-2% Law convention. ALEC, Inc. will provide BellSouth daily updates
to the E911 database.

If a municipality has converted to E911 service, ALEC, Inc. will fonvard
0.
91 1 calls to the appropriate E911 tandem, along with ANI, based upon the current E91 1
end office to tandem homing arrangement as provided by BellSouth. If the E911
tandem trunks are not available, ALEC, Inc. will alternatively route the call to a
designated 7digit local number residing in the appropriate PSAf? This call w i l l b
transported over BellSouth's interoffice network and will not carry the ANI of the calling
party.

E.

BellSouth and A L E , Inc. agree that the practices and procedures
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ISamended from time to time during the term of this Agreement

by BellSouth, hqll
determine the approprlate procedures and practrces of the partles as to the provlslon of
91 1/E91 1 Access.

F. The applicable rate elements are as set forth in Attachment C-3,
Incorporated herein by this reference.
X.

Provision of Operator Sewices ( 47 U.S.C. §271(c)(2)( B)(vii)(ll)&(111))

A.
The parties intend for the provision of access to BellSouth’s operator
services by ALEC, Inc. pursuant to this section to comply with the requirements of
sections 251, 252, and 271 of the Act.
The parties agree to mutually provide busy line verification and
6.
emergency interrupt services pursuant to each party’s published Tariffs as the Tariffs
are amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement.

C.
BellSouth will offer to ALEC, Inc. Operator Call Processing Access
Service; and Directory Assistance Access Services (Number Services). Rates, terms
and conditions are set forth in Attachment C 4 for Operator Call Processing Access
Service and Attachment C-9 for Directory Assistance Access Services. Both
Attachments are incorporated herein by this reference.
BellSouth will offer to ALEC, Inc. CMOS Hosting and the Non Sent Paid
0.
Report System pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in Attachments C-11and
C-12, incorporated herein by this reference.

XI.

Directory Listing8 (47 U.S.C.§27l (c)(2)( B)(viii))

The parties intend for the provision of white pages directory listings to
A
ALEC, Inc. pursuant to this section to comply with the requirements of sections 251,
252, and 271 of the Act.
-

B.
Subjed to execution of an Agreement between ALEC, Inc. and
BellSouth’s affiliate, BellSouth Advertising 8 Publishing Corporation, (‘BAPCO’),
substantialty in t)re form set forth in Attachment C-1, (1) listings shall be included in
appropriate White Pages or alphabetical directories: (2) ALEC, Inc.’s business
subscribers’ listings shall also be included in appropriate Yellow Pages, or classified
directories: and (3) copies of such directories shall be delivered to ALEC, lnc.’%
subs& bers.
C.
BellSouth will include ALEC, Inc. subscriber listings in BellSouth’s
directo.ry assistance databases and BellSouth will not charge ALEC, Inc. to maintain
the Directory Assistance databab. The parties agree to cooperate with each other in
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formulating appropriate procedures regarding lead time, timeliness, format and cmt nt
of listing information.

D.
BellSouth will provide ALEC, Inc. a magnetic tape or computer disk
containing the proper format for submitting subscriber listings. ALEC, Inc. wrll provide
BellSouth with its directory listings and daily updates to those listings, including new,
changed, and deleted listings, in an industry-accepted format.

E. BellSouth and BAPCO will accord ALEC, Inc.3 directory listing
information the same level of confidentiality which BellSouth and BAPCO accords Its
own directory listing information, and BellSouth shall limit access to ALEC, Inc.’s
customer proprietary confidential directory infomation to those BellSouth or BAPCO
employees who are involved in the preparation of listings.
F.

Additional listings and optional listings may be provided by BellSouth at
the rates set forth in the General Subscriber Services Tariff as the tariff is amended
from time to time during the term of this Agreement.
XII.

AcceS8 to Telephone Numben (47 U.S.C. §27l(c)(Z)(B)(ix))

A
The parties intend for the provision of a w s s to telephone numbers for
ALEC, Inc. pursuant to this section to comply with the requirements of sections 251,
252, and 271 of the Act.
BellSouth, during any period under this Agreement in which it serves as a
6.
North American Numbering Plan administrator for its territory, shall ensure that ALEC,
Inc. has nondiscriminatory accBss to telephone numbers for assignment to its
telephone exchange service customers. It is mutually agreed that BellSouth shall
provide numbering resources pursuant to the BellCore Guidelines Regarding Number
Assignment and compliance with those guidelines shall constitute nondiscriminatory
access to numbers. ALEC, Inc. agrees that it will complete the NXX code application in
accordance with Industry Carriers Compatibility Forum, Central oflice Code
Assignment Guidelines, ICCF 93-0729.010. This service will be as set forth in
Attachment C-2, incorporated herein by this reference.

If duting the term of this Agreement BellSouth is no longer the North
C.
American Numbering Plan administrator, the parties agree to comply with the
guidelines, plan or rules adopted pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 251(e).

XIII.

Accese to Signaling and Signaling Databa808 (47 U.S.C. §27l(cH2)(6Mx))

The parties intend for the provision of access to signaling and signaling
A.
databases for ALEC, Inc. pursuant to this section to comply with the requirements of
sections 251, 252, and 271 of th6 Act.
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BellSouth will offer to ALEC, Inc. use of its signaling network and -_
8.
signaling databases on an unbundled basis at published tariffed rates. Signaling
functionality will be available with both A-link and B-link connectivity.

C.

BellSouth agrees to input the NXXs assigned to ALEC, Inc. Into the Local
Exchange Routing Guide ("LERG").
BellSouth will enter ALEC, Inc. line information into Its Clne lnformattcn
CL
('LIDB') pursuant to the terms and conditions contained in Attachment C-5,
incorporated herein by this reference. ,Entry of line information into LID6 will enable
ALEC, Inc.'s end users to particrpate Or not participate in alternate billing arrangements
such as collect or third number bllled calls.

0.

E.
If ALEC, Inc. utilizes BellSouth's 800 database for query purposes only,
the rates and charges shall be as set forth in Attachment C-4, incorporated herein by
this reference.

XN.

BellSouth's Offer of Serviced Available for Resale (47 U.S.C.g 251(c)(4),

5251(d)(3)a !j271(c)(WHxiv))
The parties intend for the provisions contained in this section regarding
A.
BellSouth's telecommunications services available for resale to comply with the
requirements of sections 251,252, and 271 of the Act.
6. The rates pursuant by which ALEC, Inc. is to purchase services from
BellSouth for resale shall be at a disaunt rate off of the retail rate for the
telecommunications secvice. Tho discount rates shall be as set forth in Attachment 0,
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. Such discount shall reflect
the costs avoided by BellSouth when selling a service for wholesale purposes.
ALEC, lnc. may resell the tariffed local exchange and toll
C.
telecommunications sewices of BellSouth subject to the terms, and conditions
specifically set forth herein. Notwithstandingthe foregoing, the following are not
available for purchase: Grandfathered services; promotional and trial retail service
offerings; lifeline and linkup services; contract sewice arrangements; installment billing
options; 91 1 and E911 m i c e s ; interconnection services for mobile service providers:
and legislatively or administratively mandated specialized discounts (e.g. education
institutions discount).
w

0.
The provision of sewices by BellSouth to ALEC, Inc. does not
constitute a joint undertaking for the furnishing of any sewice.
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e
E.
ALEC, Inc. will be the customer of record for all semces purchased-from
BellSouth. Except as specified herein, BellSouth will take orders from, blll and expect
payment from ALEC, Inc. for all services.
F.
ALEC, Inc. will be BellSouth's single point of contact for all servlces
purchased pursuant to this Agreement including all ordermg activltles and repair calls.
For all repalr requests, ALEC, Inc. accepts responsibility for adhering to BellSouth's
prescreening guidelines prior to referring the trouble to Bellsouth. BellSouth may bill
ALEC, Inc. for handling troubles that are found not to be in the BellSouth network. The
parties agree that BellSouth may contact ALEC, Inc.3 customers, if in its sole discretion
it deems necessary for maintenance purposes. BellSouth shall have no other contact
with the end user except to the extent provided for herein.
BellSouth will continue to bill the end user for any services that the end
user specifies it wishes to receive directly from BellSouth. BellSouth maintains the
right to serve directly any end user within the service area of ALEC, Inc. and ALEC
agrees not to interfere with the right of any end user to obtain service directly from
BellSouth.
BellSouth will continue to directly market its own telecommunications produds and
services and in doing so may establish independent relationships with end users of
ALEC, Inc..

G.

In most circumstances, the current telephone number of an end user may
H.
be retained by the end user unless the end user has past due charges associated with
the BellSouth account for which payment arrangements have not been made.
BellSouth will not, however, make the end user's previous telephone number available
to ALEC, Inc. until the end uses outstanding balance has been paid. Oenied service
means that the service of an end usw provided by a local exchange
telecommunications company, including BellSouth has been temporally suspended for
nonpayment and subjed to complete disconnection.
-

BellSouth may provide any service or facility for which a charge is not
1.
established hemin, as long as it is offered on the same terms to ALEC, Inc. for a charge
not less than BellSouttr"
cost.
The characteristics and methods of operation of any circuits, facilities or
J.
equipment provided by any penon or entity other than BellSouth shall not:
.c 1. Interfere with or impair service over any facilities of 8ellSouth, its
affiliates, or its connecting and concurring carriers involved in its service;

2. Cause damage to their plant;
.

. .- -
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e

L

3. Impair the privacy of any communlcdtlons; or
4. Create hazards to any employees or the public.
.

ALEC, Inc. assumes the responsibility of notifying BellSouth regarding less than
standard operations with respect to services provided by ALEC, Inc..

K.

ALEC, Inc. agrees that its resale of BellSouth services shall be as follows:

1. The resale of telecommunications services shall be limited to users and

uses confoning to the class of service restrictions.

2. To the extent ALEC, Inc. is a telecommunications carrier that serves greater
than 5 percent of the Nation’s presubscribed access lines, ALEC, Inc. shall
not
jointly market its interlATA services with the telecommunications secvices
purchased from BellSouth pursuant to this Agreement in any of the states
covered under this Agreement. For purposes of this subsection, to jointly
market means any advertisement, marketing effort or billing in which the
telecommunications services purchased from BellSouth for purposes of
resale to customers and intertATA services offered by ALEC, Inc. are
packaged, tied, bundled, discounted or offered together in any way to the
end user. Such efforts include, but are not limited to, sales referrals, resale
arrangements, sales agencies or billing agreements. This subsection shall
be void and of no effect for a particular state covered under this Agreement
as of February 8,1999or on the date BellSouth is authorized to offer
intertATA services in that state, whichever is earlier.

I

3. -Hotel and Hospital PBX service are the only telecommunications services
available for nuale to HoteUMotel and Hospital end users, respectively.
Similarfy, Accem Line Service for Customer Provided Coin Telephones is
the only local service available for resale to COCOTS customers. Shared
Terrant Service cust0men can only be sold those telecommunications
services available in BellSouth’s A23 or A27 Shared Tenant Service Tariff,
as appropriate.
w

4 ALEC, Inc. is prohibited from furnishing both flat and measured rate service
on the same business premises to the same subscribers (end users) as
stated in A2.3.2.A. of BellSouth’s Tariff, except for backup service as
indicated in the applicable state tariff, Section A3.

/
.I

b
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,

5. Resold services can only be used in the same manner as specified in
8ellSouth’s Tariff. Resold services are Subject to the same terms and -conditions as are speclfied for such sefvices when furnished to an individual
end user of BellSouth in the appropriate section of BellSouth’s Tariffs.
Specific tariff features, e g. a usage allowance per month, shall not be
aggregated across multiple resold services. Resold services cannot be used
to aggregate traffic from more than one end user customer except as
specified in Section ,423. of BellSouth’s Tariff referring to Shared Tenant
Service.
Telephone numbers transmitted via any resold service feature are
L.
intended solely for the use of the end user of the feature. Resale of this information IS
prohibited.
Services resold under BellSouth’s Tariffs and facilities and equipment
M.
provided by BellSouth shall be maintained by BellSouth. ALEC, Inc. or its end users
may not rearrange, move, disconnect, remove or attempt to repair any facilities owned
by BellSouth, other than by connection or disconnection to any interface means used,
except with the written consent of BBIISouth.
BellSouth will not perform billing and collection services for ALEC, Inc. as
N.
a result of the execution of this Agreement. All requests for billing sewices should be
referred to the appropriate entity or operational group within BellSouth.
Until such time as BellSouth receives permission from the FCC to bill the
0.
End User Common Line (EUCL) charge to ALEC, Inc., BellSouthwill, on an interim
basis, bill ALEC, Inc. the charges shown below which are identical to the EUCL rates
billed by BST to its end users.

Monthly Rat.
1,

2.

3.

Residential
(a) Each Individual Line or
Ttunk

$,.SO

Sing10 Lino B U S h 8 S 8
(b) Each Individual Line or
Trunk

$3*SO

Multi-line Bushes8
(c) Each Individual Line or

$6.00

m-

Trunk
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P.
The procedures for discontinuing end user s e m e purchased by ALEC.
Inc. for resale to an end user are as follows:
1. Where possible, BellSouth will deny s e w e to ALEC, Inc.'s end user on
behalf of, and at the request of, ALEC, Inc.. Upon restoration of the end
user's semce, restoration charges will apply and will be the responsibility of

ALEC, Inc.
2. At the request of ALEC, Inc., BellSouth will disconnect a ALEC, Inc. ena iser
customer.
3. All requests by ALEC, Inc. for denial or disconnection of an end user for

nonpayment must be in writing.
4. ALEC, Inc. will be made solely responsible for notifying the end user of the

proposed disconnection of the service.

5. BellSouth will continue to process calls made to the AnnoyancqCall Centw
and will advise ALEC, Inc. when it is determined that annoyance calls are
originated from one of their end usets locations. BellSouth shall be
indemnified, defended and held harmless by ALEC, Inc. and/or the end user
against any claim, loss or damage arising from providing this information to
ALEC, Inc.. It is the responsibility of ALEC, Inc. to take the corrective action
necessary with its customen who make annoying calls. Failure to do so will
result in BellSouth's disconnecting the end usets setvice.
Q.

The procedures for discontinuing service to ALEC, Inc. are as follows:

1. BellSouth reserves the right to suspend or terminate service for nonpayment
or in the event of prohibited, unlawful or improper use of the facilities or
service, abuse of the facilities, or any other violation or noncompliance by
ALEC, Inc. of the rules and regulations of BellSouth's Tariffs.

2. If p a p k t ofaccount is not received by the bill day in the month after the
original bill day, BellSouth may provide witten notice to ALEC, Inc., that
additional applications for service will be refused and that any pending
orders for service will not be completed if payment is not received byCm
fifteenth day following the date of the notice. If BellSouth does not refuse
additional applications for setvice on the date specified in the notice, and
ALEC, Inc.3 noncompliance continues, nothing contained herein shall
preclude BellSouth's right to refuse additional applications for setvice without
further notice.
-19-
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3. If payment of the account I S not received. or arrangements made, by the bill
day in the second consecutive month, the account will be constdered In
default and will be subject to denial or disconnection, or both.
4. If ALEC, Inc. fails to comply with the provisions of this Agreement, including

any payments to be made by it on the dates and times herein speclfied,
BellSouth may, on thirty days written notice to the person designated by
ALEC, Inc. to receive notices of noncompliance, discontinue the provision of
existing services to ALEC, Inc. at any time thereafter. In the case of such
discontinuance, all billed charges, as well as applicable termination charges,
shall become due, If BellSouth does not discontinue the provision of the
services involved on the date specified in the thirty days notice, and ALEC,
Inc.'s noncompliance continues, nothing contained herein shall preclude
BellSouth's right to discontinue the provision of the services to ALEC, Inc.
without further notice.

5. If payment is not received .or arrangements made for payment by the date
given in the written notification, ALEC, Inc.3 services will be discontinued.
Upon discontinuance of service on a ALEC, Inc.3 account, service to ALEC,
Inc.3 end users will be denied. BellSouth will also reestablish service at the
request of the end user or ALEC, Inc. upon payment of the appropriate
connection fee and subject to BellSouth's normal application procedures.
6. If within fifteen days after an end usets service has been denied no contact
has been made in reference to restoring service, the end usets service will
be disconnected.

R

BellSouth may require ALEC, Inc. to make a deposit when purchasing
services for resale purposes to be held by BellSouth as a guarantee of the payment of
rates and charges. Any such deposit may be held during the continuance of the
service and may not exceetd two month's estimated billing. The fact that a deposit has
been made in no way relieves ALEC, Inc. from the prompt payment of bills on
presentation nw doe8 it constitute a waiver or modification of the regular practices of
BellSouth providing for the discontinuance of service for non-payment of any sums due
BellSouth. In the event that ALEC, Inc. defaults on its account, service to ALEC, Inc.
will be terminated and any deposits held will be applied to its account. In the case of a
cash deposit, interest at the rate of six percent per annum shall be paid to ALEC- Inc.
during the continuance of the deposit. Interest on a deposit shall a m 8 annually and,
if requested, shall be annually credited to ALEC, Inc. by the accrual date.
S.
ALEC, Inc. is strictly prohibited from any use of, including but not limited
to sales, marketing or advertising, any BellSouth name or trademark.

,

XV.

Ordering of Services From BellSouth For Resale Purposes

A.
The ordering and provtston of services purchased from BellSouth for
resale purposes by ALEC, Inc. shall be as set forth in the OLEC-to-BellSouth Ordermg
Gutdelines (Reseller) as those guidelines are amended by BellSouth from time to time
during the term of this Agreement.

8.
When the initial service is ordered by ALEC, Inc., BellSouth wtll establish
an accounts receivable master account for ALEC, Inc..
BellSouth shall bill ALEC, Inc. on a current basis all applicable charges
C.
and credits, including any service order charges.
Payment of all charges will be the responsibility of ALEC, Inc.. ALEC, Inc.
0.
shall make payment to BellSouth for all services billed. BellSouth is not responsible for
payments not received by ALEC, Inc. from ALEC, Inc.9 customer. BellSouth will not
become involved in billing disputes that may arise between ALEC, Inc. and its
customer. Payments made to BellSouth as payment on account will be credited to an
accounts receivable master account and not to an end user's account.
BellSouth will render bills each month on established bill days for each of
E.
ALEC, Inc.3 accounts.

F.
BellSouth will bill ALEC, Inc. in advance charges for all services to be
provided during the ensuing billing period except charges associated with service
usage, which charges will be billed in arrears. Charges will be calculated on an
individual end user account level, including, if applicable, any charges for usage or
usage allowances. BellSouth will also bill all charges, including but not limited to 91 1
and E911 charges, telecommunications relay charges, and franchise fees, on an
individual end user account level.
-

G. The payment will be due by the next bill date (Le., same date in the
following month as the bill date) and is payable in immediately available US.funds.
Payment is considered to have been made when received by BellSouth.
If the payment due date falls on a Sunday or on a Holiday which is
observed on a Monday, the payment due date shall be the first non-Holiday daf following such Sunday or Holiday. If the payment due date falls on a Saturday or on a
Holiday which is observed on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday, the payment
due date shall be the last non-Holiday day preceding such Saturday or Holiday. If
payment is not received by the ,payment due date, a late payment penalty, as Set forth
in I. following, shall apply.
-21
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H. Upon proof of tax exempt certificatton from ALEC, Inc., the total amount
billed to ALEC, Inc. will not include any taxes due from the end user ALEC, Inc. WIH be
solely responsible for the computation, tracking, reporting and payment of all federal,
state and/or local jurisdiction taxes associated with the senices resold to the end user
1.
As the customer of record, ALEC, Inc. will be responsible for, and remit to
BellSouth, all charges applicable to its resold services for emergency services (E91i
and 91 1) and Telecommunications Relay Service (TRS) as well as any other charges
of a similar nature.
If any portion of the payment is received by BellSouth after the payment
due date as set forth preceding, or if any portion of the payment is received by
BellSouth in funds that are not immediately available to BellSouth, then a late payment
penalty shall be due to BellSouth. The late payment penalty shall be the portion of the
payment not received by the payment due date times a late factor. The late factor shall .
be as set forth in Section A2 of the General Subscriber Service Tariff and/or Section 82
of the Private Line Service Tarfl.
J,

K.
Any Canier Common Line charges (CCL) associated with interexchange
carrier access to the resold local exchange lines will be billed by, and due to, BellSouth.

L.

In general, BellSouth will not become involved in disputes between ALEC,
Inc. and ALEC, Inc.'s end user customers over resold services. If a dispute does arise
that cannot be settled without the involvement of BellSouth, ALEC, Inc. shall contad
the designated Service Center for resolution. BellSouth will make every effort to assist
in the resolution of the dispute and will work with ALEC, Inc. to resolve the matter in as
timely a manner as possible. ALEC, Inc. may be required to submit documentation to
substantiate the claim.
-

ALEC, Inc. is responsible for payment of all appropriate charges for
M.
completed calls, serviceg, and equipment. If objection in wtiting is not received by
BellSouth within twentynine days after the bill is rendered, the account shall be
deemed corred and binding upon ALEC, Inc..
XVl.

Network Design and Management (47 U.S.C. 5 2Sl(c)(S))

w

The parties agree to work cooperatively to install and maintain reliable
A.
interconnected telecommunications networks, including but not limited to, maintenance
contact numbers and escalaticm erocedures. BellSouth agrees to provide public notice
of changes in the information necessary for the transmission and routing of services
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using its local exchange facilities or networks. as well as of any other changes that
would affect the interoperability of those facilities and networks.
8.
The interconnection of all networks wtll be based upon accepted
industry/national guidelines for transmisr 3n standards and traffic blocking criteria.

C.
The parties will work cooperatively to apply sound network management
principles by invoking appropriate network management controls, e.g.. call gapping, to
alleviate or prevent nehvork congestion.
BellSouth does not intend to charge rearrangement, reconfiguration,
0.
disconnection, or other non-recurring fees that may be associated with the initial
reconfiguration ALEC, Inc.'s interconnection arrangement. However, ALEC, Inc.3
interconnection reconfigurations will have to be considered individually as to the
application of a charge. Notwithstandingthe foregoing, BellSouth does intend to
charge ALEC, Inc. non-recurring fees for any additions to, or added capacity to, any
facility or tmnk purchased by ALEC, Inc..

The parties agree to provide LEC-to-LEC Common Channel Signaling
E.
(CCS) to one another, where available, in conjunction with all traffic in order to enable
full interoperability of CLASS features and functions except for repeat dialing. All CCS
signaling parameters will be provided, including automatic number identification (ANI),
originating line information (OLI) calling party category, c)large number, etc. All privacy
indicators will be honored, and the parties agree to cooperate on the exchange of
Transactional Capabilities Application Part (TCAP) messages to facilitate full
interoperability of CCS-based features between the respective networks.

F.
For network expansion, the parties agree to review engineering
requirements on a quarterly basis and establish forecasts for trunk utilization as
required by Section V of this Agreement. New trunk groups will be implemented as
state by engineering requirements for both parties.
-

The parties agree to provide each other with the proper call information,
Le. originated call party number and destination call party number, CIC, and 022,
including all proper translations for routing between networks and any information
necessary for billing where BellSouth provides recording capabilities. The exchange of

G.

information is required to enable each party to bill property.

XVII. Disconnection of Existing End Usor Sewico

I

A.

BellSouth will accept requests from ALEC, Inc. to disconnect the service
of an existing BellSouth end user. BellSouth will accept a request directly from an end
user for conversion of the end us8r's service from ALEC, Inc. to BellSouth or will accept
a request from another ALEC or ALEC, Inc. for conversion of the Sewice Provider
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Number Portability service associated with an end usets service from ALEC. Inc, !o the
second ALEC or Reseller. BellSouth will notify ALEC, Inc that such a request has
been
processed. BellSouth will not require end user confirmation prior to disconnecting the
end usets service. ALEC, Inc. must, however, provide proof of authorization upon
request.
8.
If BellSouth determines that an unauthorized change in local sewce
provider has OCwred, BellSouth will reestablish setvice with the appropriate local
service provider as requested by the end user and will assess ALEC, Inc. an
Unauthorized Change Charge of $19.41 per line or trunk for Residence or Business
and $34.19 for each Public or Semi-Public Line. The appropriate nonrecurring charges
to reestablish the customets service with the appropriate local service provider will
also be assessed to ALEC, Inc. because of the unauthorized change. These charges
may be adjusted if ALEC, Inc. provides satisfactory proof of authorization.
C.
BellSouth may designate BellSouth as the preferred provider of local
exchange service for its own pay telephones.

XVIII. Implementation of Agreement
The parties agree that within 30 days of the execution of this Agreement
they will adopt a schedule for the implementation of this Agreement. The schedule
shall state with specificity, ordering, tming, and full operational time frames The
implementation shall be attached to this Agreement as an addendum and specifically
incorporated herein by this reference.

XIX.

Auditing Procodurea

A.
Upon thirty (30)days Written notice, each party must provide the other the
ability and opportunity to conduct an annual audit to ensure the proper billing of traffic
between the parties. The parties agree to retain records of call detail for a minimum of
nine months from which the PLU can be ascertained. The audit shall be accomplished
during normal business houn at an office designated by the party being audited. Audit
request shall not be submitted more frequently than one (1) time per calendar year.
Audits shall be performed by a mutually acceptable independent auditory paid for by
the party requesting the audit. The PLU shall be adjusted based upon the audit results
and shall apply to the usage for the quarter the audit was completed, the usage for the
quarter prior to the completion of the audit, and to the usage for the two quarters
following the completion of the audit. If, as a result of an audit, either party is f t x d to
have overstated the PLU by twenty percentage points (20%) or more, that party shall
reimburse the auditing party for the cost of the audit.
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For combined Interstate and intrastate ALEC, Inc. traffic terminated-by
8.
BellSouth over the same facilities, ALEC, Inc. shall provide a projected Percentage
Interstate Usage (’PIU”) as defined herein to BellSouth. All jurisdictional report
requirements, rules and regulations for lnterexchange Carriers specified in €2.314 of
8ellSouth’s Intrastate Access Services Tariff will apply to ALEC, Inc.. After Interstate
and Intrastate traffic percentages have been determined by use of PIU procedures, the
PLU factor will be used for application and billing of local interconnection and Intrastate
toll access charges.

C. BellSouth reserves the right to periodically audit services purchased by
ALEC, Inc. for the purposes of resale to anfirm that such services are being utilized in
conformity with this Agreement. ALEC, Inc. agrees to make any and all records
available to BellSouth or its auditors on a timely basis. BellSouth shall bear the cost of
said audit that shall not occur more than once in a calendar year. If the audit
determines that the services are being utilized in violation of this Agreement, ALEC,
Inc. shall be notified and billing for the service will be immediately changed to conform
with this Agreement. Service charges, back billing and interest may be applied.
XX.

Liability and Indernniflcatiorr

A.
With respect to any claim or suit, whether based in contract, tort or any
other theory of legal liability, by ALEC, lnc., an ALEC, Inc. customer or by any other
person or entity, for damages associated with any of the services provided by
BellSouth pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement, including but not limited to
the installation, provision, preemption, termination, maintenance, repair or restoration
of service, and subjed to the provisions of the remainder of this Article XX, BellSouth’s
liability shall be limited to an amount equal to the proportionate charge for the service
provided pursuant to this Agreement for the period during which the service was
affected. Notwithstanding the foregoing, claims for damages by ALEC, Inc:, any ALEC,
Inc. customer, or any other person or entity resulting from the gross negligence or
willful misconduct of BellSouth shall not be subject to such limitation of liability.
6. - With resped to any claim or suit, whether based in contract, tort or any
other theory of legal liability, by BellSouth, a BellSouth customer or by any other
person or entity, far damages associated with any of the services provided by ALE?,
Inc. pursuant to or-in connection with this Agreement, including but not limited to the
installation, provision, preemption, termination, maintenance, repair or restoration of
sewice, and subjed to the provisions of the remainder of this Article XX, ALEC, Inc.’s
liability shall be limited to an amount equal to the proportionate charge for the sewice
provided pursuant to this Agreement for the period during mich the service wag
affected. Notwithstandingthe foregoing, claims for damages by BellSouth, any
BellSouth customer, or any other person or entity resulting from the gross negligence
or willful misconduct of ALEC, Inc. shall not be subject to such limitation of liability.
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C. Neither party shall be liable for any act or omission of any other
telecommunications company to the extent such other telecommunications company
provides a portion of a service.
0.

Neither party shall be liable for damages to the other party's terminal
location, POI or other party's CuStOmefS' premises resulting from the furnishing of a
service, including but not limited to the installation and removal of equipment and
associated wiring, except to the extent the damages is caused by such party's gross
negligence or willful misconduct.
Notwithstandingsubsection A. and E.,the party providing services under
E.
this Agreement, its affiliates, and its parent company shall be indemnified, defended
and held harmless by the party receiving such services against any claim, loss or
damage arising from the receiving p a w s use of the services provided under this
Agreement, involving: 1) Claims for libel, slander, invasion of privacy, or infringement
of copyright arising from the receiving party's own communications; 2) any claim, loss,
or damage claimed by the receiving party's customer(s) arising from such customets
use of any service, including 91l / E S l l , that the customer has obtained from the
receiving party and that the receiving party has obtained from the supplying party under
this Agreement; or 3) all other claims arising out of an act or omission of the receiving
party in the course of using services provided pursuant to this Agreement.
Notwithstandingthe foregoing, to the extent that a claim, loss or damage is caused by
the gross negligence or willful misconduct of a supplying party the receiving party shall
have no obligation to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the supplying party
hereunder.

F.
BellSouth assumes no liability for the accuracy of the data provided to it
by ALEC, Inc. and ALEC, Inc. agrees to indemnify and hold harmless BellSouth for any
claim, action, cause of action, damage, injury Whatsoever, that may result from the
supply of data from ALEC, Inc. to BellSouth in conjunction with'the provision of any
service provided pursuant to this Agreement.

G. - Neither party guarantees or makes any warranty with respect to its
services when usBd in an explosive atmosphere. Notwithstanding subsection A. and
B., each party shall be indemnified, defended and held harmless by the other party or
the other pafly's arstomef from any and all claims by any person relating to the other
parti(s customer's use of services so provided.
party or OW
H.
No license under patents (other than the limited license to use) is granted
by one party to the other or shall be implied or arise by estoppel, with respect tCiny
service offered pursuant to this Agreement. Notwithstanding subsection A., the party
providing a service pursuant to this Agreement will defend the party receiving such
service against claims of patent infringement arising solely from the use by the
receiving party of such service aod will indemnify the receiving party for any damages
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awarded based solely on such claims. Such indemnification shall not, however, extend
to claims for patent infringement to the extent the alleged infringement resuits from:
(1) Modification of the s m c e by someone other than the providing party
and /or its subcontractors, where there would b e no Such infringement or violation in
the absence of such modification; or

(2) The combination, operation or use of the service with any product,
data or apparatus not provided by the providing party andor its subcontractors, where
there would be no such infringement or violation in the absence of such combination,
operation or use.
Promptly after receipt of notice of any claim or the commencement of any
I.
action for which a party may seek indemnification pursuant to this Article IX, such party
(the 'Indemnified Party') shall promptly give written notice to the other party (the
Indemnifying Party') of such claim or action, but the failure to so notify the Indemnifying
Party shall not relieve the Indemnifying Party of any liability it may have to the
Indemnified Party except to the extent the Indemnifying Party has actually been
prejudiced thereby. The Indemnifying Party shall be obligated to assume the defenso
of such claim, at its own expense. The indemnified Party shall cooperate with the
Indemnifying Party's reasonable requests for assistance or information relating to such
claim, at the Indemnifying Party's expense. The Indemnified Party shall have the right
to participate in the investigation and defense of such claim or action, with separate
counsel chosen and paid for by the Indemnified Party.

J.
A party's failure to provide or maintain services offered pursuant to thi3
Agreement shall be excused to the extent such failure is the result of labor difficulties,
governmental orders, civil commotion, criminal adions taken against such party, acts of
God and other circumstances beyond such party's reasonable control.

XXI.

Mom F8vonblo Ptovhlon8

A

-

The parties agree that if

-

1.
the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC') or the
Commission finds that the terms of this Agreement are inconsistent in one or more
material respects
any of its or their respective decisions, rules or regulations, or

the FCC or the Commission preempts the effect of this Agreement,
2.
then, in either case, upon such occurrence becoming final and no longer subjee: to
administrative or judicial review, the parties shall immediately commence good faith
negotiations to conform this Agreement to the requirements of any such decision, Nle,
regulation or preemption. The revised agreement shall have an effective date that
coincides with the effective date of the original FCC or Commission action giving rise to
such negotiations. The parties agree that the rates, terms and conditions of any new
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agreement shall not be applied retroactively to any period prior to such effectlve date
except to the extent that such retroactive effect I S expressly required by such FCC-or
Commission decision, rule, regulation or preemptlon.
8,
In the event that BellSouth, either before or after the effective date of this
Agreement, enters into an agreement with any other telecommunications carrier (an
"Other Interconnection Agreemenr) which provides for the provision within a particular
state covered under this Agreement of any of the arrangements covered by this
Agreement to be provided in a particular state upon rates, terms or conditions that differ
in any material respect from the rates, terms and conditions for such arrangements set
forth in this Agreement ("Other Terms'), then except as provided in Section XXI.F,
BellSouth shall be deemed thereby to have offered such arrangements to ALEC, Inc.
for that state upon such Other Terms, which ALEC, Inc. may accept as provided in
Section XX1.E. In the event that ALEC, Inc. accepts such offer within sixty (60) days
after the Commission approves such Other Interconnection Agreement pursuant to 47
U.S.C. Q 252, or within thirty (30) days after ALEC, Inc. acquires actual knowledge of
an Other interconnection Agreement not requiring the approval of the Commission
pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 252, as the case may be, such Other Terms for such
arrangement for the particular state shall be effective between BellSouth and ALEC,
Inc. as of the effective date of such Other InterconnectionAgreement. In the event that
ALEC, Inc. accepts such offer more than sixty (60) days after the Commission approves
such Other InterconnectionAgreement pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 9 252, or more than thirty
(30) days after acquiring actual knowledge of an Other Interconnection Agreement not
requiring the approval of the Commission pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 252, as the case may
be, such Other Terms shall be effective betweem BellSouth and ALEC, Inc. as of the
date on which ALEC, Inc. accepts such offer.

In the event that after the effective date of this Agreement the FCC or the
Commission enters an order (an'Interconnection Ordef) requiring BellSouth to provide
C.

within a particular state covered under this Agreement any of the arrangements
covered by this Agreement to be provided in a particular state upon Other Terms, then
upon such lnterconnedion Order becoming final and not subject to further
administrative or judicial review, except as provided in Section XXI.F, BellSouth shall
be deemed to have Mered such arrangements in that state to ALEC, Inc. upon such
Other Terms, which ALEC, Inc. may accept as provided in Seaion XX1.E. In the event
that ALEC, Inc. accepts such offer within sixty (60) days after the date on which
such InterconnectionOrder becomes final and not subject to further administrative or
judicial review, such Other Terms for such arrangement for the particular state shall be
effective between BellSouth and ALEC, Inc. as of the effective date of such
Interconnection Order. In the event that ALEC, Inc. accepts such offer more the:: sixty
(60) days after the date on which such InterconnectionOrder becomes final and not
subject to further administrative or judicial review, such Other Terms shall be effective
between BellSouth and ALEC, Inc. as of the date on which ALEC, Inc. accepts such
offer. .

"3

'
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e
0.
In the event that after the effective date of this Agreement BellSouth files
and subsequently receives approval for one or more intrastate or interstate tariffs-'
(each, an 'Interconnection Tariff) offering to provide in a particular state covered under
this Agreement any of the arrangements covered by this Agreement to be provided in a
particular state upon Other Terms, then upon such Interconnection Tariff becoming
effective, except as provided in Section = I f , BellSouth shall be deemed thereby to
have offered such arrangements in that state to ALEC, Inc. upon such Other Terms,
which ALEC, Inc. may accept as provided in Section XX1.E. In the event that ALEC.
Inc. accepts such offer within sixty (60) days after the date on which such
InterconnectionTariff becomes effective, such Other Terms for such arrangements for
the particular state shall be effective between BellSouth and ALEC, Inc. as of the
effective date of such InterconnectionTariff. In the event that ALEC, Inc. accepts such
offer more than sixty (60) days after the date on which such InterconnectionTariff
becomes effective, such Other Terms shall be effective between BellSouth and ALEC,
Inc. as of the date on which ALEC, Inc. accepts such offer.

In the event that BellSouth is deemed to have offered ALEC, Inc. the

E.

arrangements covered by this Agreement upon Other Terms, ALEC, Inc. in its sole
discretion may accept such offer either

-

1.

by accepting such Other Terms in their entirety; or

.8r Terms that directly relate to any of the
by accepting the G:*
2.
following arrangements as a whole:

a.

local interconnedion,

b.

intertATA and IntralATA toll traffic interconnection,

unbundled acces8 to network elements, which include: local
loops, network intedace devices, switching capability, interoffice
tranmission facilities, signaling networks and call-related
databases, operations support systems functions, operator
serviaw and diredory assistance, and any elements that result
from subsequent bone fide requests,

c.
-

--d.

access to poles, ducts, conduits and rights-of-way,

e.

accesg to 91llE911 emergency network,

f.

collocation, or

g.

access to telephone numbers.

-

.,
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The terms of this Agreement, other than those affected by the Other Terms accepted by
ALEC, Inc., shall remain in full force and effect.

..

-

F.

Corrective Payment.

1.

BellSouth and ALEC, Inc. revise this Agreement pursuant to

In the event that

Section XXI.A, or

2.
ALEC, Inc. accepts a deemed offer of Other Terms pursuant to
Section XXI.E, then BellSouth or ALEC, Inc., as applicable, shall make a corrective
payment to the other party to correct for the difference between the rates set forth
herein and the rates in such revised agreement or Other Terms for substantially similar
services for the period from the effective date of such.revised agreement or Other
Terms until the date that the parties execute such revised agreement or ALEC, Inc.
accepts such Other Terms, plus simple interest at a rate equal to the thirty (30) day
commercial paper rate for high-grade, unsecured notes sold through dealers by major
corporations in multiples of $1,OOO.OOas regularly published in The Wall Street
Journal.

I

XXII. Treatment of Proprietary and Confldential Information

A
Both parties agree that it may be necessary to provide each other during
the term of this Agreement with certain confidential infomation, including trade secret
information, including but not limited to, technical and business plans, technical
information, proposals, spectfications, drawings, procedures, customer account data,
call detail records and like information (hereinafter collectively referred to as
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"Information"). Both parties agree that all Information shall be in writing or other
tangible form and clearly marked with a confidential, private or proprietary legend and
that the lnformaticn will be returned to the owner within a reasonable time. Both
parties agree that the Information shall not be copied or reproduced in any form. Both
parties agree to receive such Information and not disclose such Information. Both
parties agree to protect the Information received from distribution, disclosure or
dissemination to anyone except employees of the parties with a need to know such
Information and which employees agree to be bound by the terms of this Section. Both
parties will use the same standard of care to protect Information received as they
would use to protect their own confidential and proprietary Information.
Notwithstandingthe foregoing, both parties agree that there will be no
8.
obligation to protect any portion of the Information that is either 1) made publicly
available by the owner of the Information or lawfully disclosed by a nonparty to this
Agreement; 2) lawfully obtained from any source other than the owner of the
Information; or 3) previously known to the receiving party without an obligation to keep .
it confidential.

XXIII. Tax08 and Fee8
A Definition
1.
For the purposes of this section, the terms "taxes" and ''fees" shall include
but not be limited to federal, state or local sales, use, excise, gross receipts or other
taxes or tax-like fees of whatever nature and however designated (including tariff
surcharges and any fees, charges or other payments, contradual or otherwise, for the
use of public streets or rights of way, whether designated as franchise fees or
otherwise) imposed, or sought to be imposed, on 01with respect to the services
furnished hereunder or measured by the charges or payments therefor.

B. Tax08 and Fee8 Imposod Dlnctly on Either Seller or Purchaser
-

Tax08 and fee8 imposed on the providing party, which are not permitted
or required to be passed on by the providing party to its customers, shall be borne and
paid by the providigrg party.
1.

2.

Taxes and fees imposed on the purchasing party, which are not required

to be collected andlor remitted by the providing party, shall be borne and paid by the
purchasing party.
sC.

Taxoa and Fooa Imposed on Purehasor but Colloctod and Remitted
by Seller
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1.

Taxes and fees imposed on the purchasing party shall be borne by tpe
purchasing party, even if the obligation to collect andor remit such tdwes or fees I S
placed on the providing party.

2.
To the extent permitted by applicable law, any such taxes and/or fees
shall be shown as separate items on applicable billing documents between the Parties.
Notwithstandingthe foregoing, the purchasing party shall remain liable for any such
taxes and fees regardless of whether they are actually billed by the providing party at
the time that the respective service is billed.
3.
If the purchasing party determines that in its opinion any such taxes or
fees are not payable, the providing party shall not bill such taxes or fees to the
purchasing party If the purchasing party provides written certification, reasonably
satisfactory to the providing party, stating that it is exempt or othewise not subject to
the tax or fee, setticg forth the basis therefor, and satisfying any otner requirements
under applicable law. If any authority seeks to collect any such tax or fee that the
purchasing party has determined and certified not to be payable or any such tax or fee
that was not billed by the providing party, the purchasing party may contest the same in
good faith, at its own expense. In any such contest, the purchasing party shall promptly
furnish the providing p a w with copies of all filings in any proceeding, protest, or legal
challenge, all rulings issued in connection therewith, and all correspondence between
thepurchasing party and the taxing authority.
4.
In the event that all or any portion of an amount sought to be collected
must be paid in order to contest the imposition of any such tax or fee, or to avoid the
existence of a lien on the aswts of the providing party during the pendency of such
contest, the purchasing party shall be responsible for such payment and shall be
entitled to the benefit of any refund or recovery.

5.
If it is ultimately determined that any additional amount of such a tax or
fee is due to the imposing authorrty, the putchasing party shall pay such additional
amount, including any i n t m d and pemalties thereon.
-

6.

Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, the purchasing party shall
protect, indemnrfy and hold harmless (and defend at the purchasing party's expense)
the providing party from and against any such tax or fee, interest or penalties therear!
or other charges orpayable expenses (including reasonable attorney fees) with respect
thereto, which are incurred by the providing party in connection with any claim for or
contest of any such tax or fee.
Each party shall not* the other party in writing of any assessmentf proposed assessment or other claim for any additional amount of such a tax or fee by a
taxing authority; such notice to be provided, if possible, at least ten (10) days prior to
the date by which a response, protest or other appeal must be filed, but in no event

7.

later than thirty (30) days after recetpt of such assessment, roposed assessment or
claim.
Taxes and Fees Imposed on Seller but Passed on to Purchaser

0.

1.
Taxes and fees imposed on he providing party, which are permitted or
required to be passed on by the providing party to its customer, shall be borne by the
purchasing party.

To the extent permitted by applicable law, any such taxes and/or
2.
fees shall be shown as separate items on applicable billing documents between the
Parties. Notwithstandingthe foregoing, the purchasing party shall remain liable for any
such taxes and fees regardless of whether they are actually billed by the providing
party at the time that the respective service is billed.
3.
If the purchasing party disagrees with the providing party's determination
tax Or fee, the Parties shall consult with
as to the application or basis for any
respect to the imposition and billing of such tax or fee and with respect to wtrether to
contest the imposition of such tax or fee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the providing
party shall retain ultimate responsibility for determining whether and to what extent any
such taxes or fees are applicable, and the purchasing party shall abide by such
determination and pay such taxes or fees to the providing party. The providing party
shall further retain ultimate responsibility for determining whether and how to contest
the imposition of such taxes or fees; provided, however, that any such contest
undertaken at the request of the purchasing party shall be at the purchasing party's
expense.
4.
In the event that all or any portion of an amount sought to be collected
must be paid in order to contest the imposition of any such tax or fee, or to avoid the
existence of a lien on the assets of the providing party during the pendency of such
contest, the purchasing party shall be responsible for suctr payment and shall be
entitled to the benefit of any refund or recovery.

5.

-

H it is ultimately determined that any additional amount of such a tax or

fee is due to tho imposing authority, the purchasing party shall pay such additional
amount, including any interest and penalties thereton.
&

6.
Notwithstandingany provision to the contrary, the purchasing party shall
protect, indemnify and hold harmless ( and defend at the purchasing party's expense)
the providing party from and against any such tax or fee, interest or penalties thgrmI
or other reasonable charges or payable expenses (including reasonable attorney fees)
with resped thereto, which are incurred by the providing party in connection with any
claim for or contest of any such tax or fee.
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7.
Each party shall notify the other party in writing of any assessment, proposed assessment or other claim for any additional amount of such a tax or f e e by a
taxing authority; such notice to be provided, if possible, at least ten (10) days prior to
the date by which a response, protest or other appeal must be filed, but in no event
later than thirty (30) days afler receipt of such assessment, proposed assessment or
claim.
E.

Mutual Cooperation

1.
In any contest of a tax or fee by one Party, the other Party shall cooperate
fully by providing records, testimony and such additional information or assistance as
may reasonably be necessary to pursue the contest. Further, the other Party shall be
reimbursed for any reasonable and necessary out-of-pocket copying and travel
expenses incurred in assisting in such contest.

XXW. Re8olution of Disputes
Except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, the parties agree that if any
dispute arises as to the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement gr as to the
proper implementationof this Agrwment, the parties will petition the Commission for a
resolution of the dispute. HWVW, each party reserves any rights it may have to seek
judicial review of any ruling made by the Commission concerning this Agreement.

XXV. Limitation of Us.
The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be offered by either party in
another jurisdiction as evidence of any concession or as a waiver of any position taken
by the other party in that jurisdiction or for any other purpose.

m. Waiver8
Any-failure by either party to insist upon the stnct performance by the other party
of any of tho provisions of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of any of the
provisions uf this Agreement, and each party, notwithstandingsuch failure, shall have
the right thereafter to insist upon the specific performance of any and all of the
provisions of this Agreement.

XXVII. Governing Law

'C

-

This Agreement shall be governed by, and cor strued and enforced in
accordance with, the laws of the State of Georgia, wivrout regard to its conflict of laws
principles.
*

*
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XXVIII. Ann's Length Negotiations
This Agreement was executed after a m ' s length negotiations between the
undersigned parties and reflects the COnCluSton of the undersigned that this Agreement
is in the best interests of all parties.

XXVIV. Notices
A.
Every notice, consent, approval, or other communications required or
contemplated by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered in person or
given by postage prepaid mail, address to:
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
ALEC Account Team
3535 Colonnade Parkway
Binningham, Alabama

ALEC, Inc.
Jay Campbell
1158 Jefferson Sts
W 42001
Paducah, t

or at such other address as the intended recipient previously shall have designated by
written notice to the other party.

B.

Where specifically required, notices shall be by certified or registered

mail. Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, notice by mail shall be effective on
the date it is officially recorded as delivered by return receipt or equivalent, and in the
absence of such record of delivery, it shall be presumed to have been delivered the
fifth day, or next business day after the fifth day, after it was deposited in the mails.

XXVIII. Entire Agreement

This Agreement and its Attachments, incorporated herein by this reference, sets
forth the entire undentanding and supersedes prior agreements between the parties
relating to the subject matter contained herein and merges all prior discussions
between them, and neitheu party shall be bound by any definition, condition, provision,
representation, wsnanty, covenant or promise other than as expressly stated in this
Agreement or as is corrtmporaneously or subsequently set forth in writing and
executed by a duly authorized offi
presentative of the party to be bound
ALEC, Inc.

&Ej//)&7

Title

Title

*
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Attachment 8-2
Local Interconnection Service
Sewice: Toll Switchod Accoss
Description: Providos tho Switchod Local Channol, Switchod Transport, Accoss
Tandem Switching, local rnd otflco switching and ond usor tormination
functions neco8rry to COmplOtO tho transmisrion of ALEC intrastata
and intontato calls from outtido tho B~1ISouth'sbaric local calling area,
Ptovidod in tho tarminrthg dinction Only. PrOVidO8 trunk rid. accesa to
a BollSouth trndom/ond OMCO
for tho ALEC's uso in tominatlng long
dlstanco communicrtlons from tho ALEC to BollSouth rnd uson.
Ptovidod at BollSouth trndornlond oMco as trunk 8idO torminrtlng
switching through tho uso of trndWond o m 0 trunk quipmont Tho
switch trunk oquipmont mry bo providod with wink start-pulsing signrla
and answor and disconnect supowisory signaling, or without signaling
whon out of band signrling is providod.
Provided with multitnquoncy r d d m a of out of band signaling. Ton
digit# of tho crlld prrty numkr, as rppt'OPd8t0, wlll k provided by tho
ALEC'a oqulpmont to a 6oIISouth tandomlond omco.
Stato(s): All
Rataa, Torma and Condltlona:
In all statoa, rat#, tarma and conditlonr; will bo rppiiod ra sot forth in
SocdOA8 €3 8nd EO of 8dlh1thTolocommunlcrtlon's, Inc.'a
Intnatato Actom Swim trriffb md in Soctlon8 3 and 6 of t)H
BollSouth Tohcommunlcrtlon'a, inc. Intontato Aceom Trril'f,
F.C.C. No. 1.

Y

.

c

Attachment 8-3

Local Interconnection Service
Service: Service Provider Number Portability-Remote
OeSCriptiOn:

Service Provider Number Ponability (SPNP) ISan Intenm S ~ N I anangement
C ~
;roviCed by BCIISOuth to ALECS whereby an end user. wno switches suascrlption
:o local excnange sewice from 8elIsouth to an ALEC. ISpermind to retain
use of the extstmg 8ellSouth assigned telephone number Provtded that the
end user remains at the same locabon.
SPNP-Remote is a telecommunications sewice whereby a call dialed to an
SPNP-Remote equipped telephone number, assigned by 8eiiSouth. I S
automatxally forwarded to an ALEC assigned seven or ten digit telephone numaer
within 8eiISouth's basic iocal calling area as deflned in Section A3 of BellSouth's
General Subscnber Service Tanff. The forwarded-to number is specified by
the ALEC.
SPNP-Remote provide8 a single call path for the forwarding of no more man on.
simultaneous call to the ALEC s m f l e d forwarded-tc 'umber. Additional call
path3 for the forwarding of multtiple simultaneous call8 aro available on a per path
basis, and are in addition to tho rata for SPNP-Rmoto mica

Pw Order,
Shqs):

.

Alrbrmr

52s.00

Florida

521.00 Business
f2S.OO Resrdencr

Georgir

s1.75

Kontucky

s1.50

Louirirnr

$1.50

Mir8irrippt

$1.75

N.Cmtinr
9.Camlinr

-_

I

w.75

I

I

!
I

I

$1.50

.so

$1

S1.7S

I
I
I

I

s2s.00

$0.75

s2s.00

$0.75

$2) 00

$0.75

$2500

SQ.75

f2S.00

$0.73
w.75

I

s2s.00

s2s.OO
Y

May 29. 1996

AtUchmont 8 4
Local Intononnoctlon Sorrico
SONICO: SONICO Providor Numbor Po~tability~Olroct
Inward Dlalod (010)'

Description: Soruico Provider Number Portability (SPNP) i8 an intorim ¶oruico amngomont provldod
by Be1iSouth to ALECI whonby an ond wort who rwltchor Sub8criptlon to local
exchango aoruico from BollSouth to an ALEC i8 pormittod to rotain U80 of tho oxirting
8ellSouth as8ignod t0kphOt10numbor provldd that tho ond u8.r rornaina at tho
sarno location.
SPNP-010 provldoa trunk aid0 aceto 8Ol1SOuth ond otllco 8witchd for d i m t inward
dialing to ALEC pmmlraa ftom tho to~~ommunlcatlon8
notworlr dimtty to Ilnoa
ar8ocirtod with ALEC awitchlng oqulpmont
SPNP-010 wlll be available on oithor a OS0,DSl or OS3 barb.
SPNP-010 Trunk Torminatlon will only k provldod with S W Slgnallng at mtoa sot fonh
in E6 of BollSouth Tolocomrnunicatlon'8, he.'# Intmrtrto A c c n r T a m ,
D i m t facilltloa am mquirod ftom tho 8oll3outh ond ocllco whom a ported number
roaidoa to the ALEC ond omC0 8ewIng the ALEC ond u w .

IPW ordw

SPNP.010 Trunk T m t n r m
os1 L o a Ctlmcwc"

0

~

S13.M
$133.81

I

PW order

W y 29. 1998

.l.

I

Attachrnont 8 4

Local Intorconnwion Somice

Semito: Sorvico Provider Nwnbor Portability-Oiroct Inward Oirlod (DID)'

(Contd)

Per Ordor

I""""

Per 0""
[PNP-010 Trunk Tomi_rwcl
OS1 LOUI C h m w "

OS1 OoaiatW T r m a o a P

I

S
g
m.samwj
$90.00 hc W

-

SM4 971 LC Fint
w
.
8
3
1LC Addl

-

I

-

$100491 M t r 0 .

'Rates are displayed al Ut0 051-1.W Mbpa. lwd. For ratma and char909 applkabk to othu
arrangement Ievela. mhr to Sodon €8 of WISouth TektomrnunlutJon's Inc.3 Intmst8to Access
Tantf.
"May not be requirsdif the ALEC is colloatod at tho portad number end ofIk-0.

May

29. 19%

Attachment C-1
Unbundled Producta and Services and New Services
Service: Subacribor Listing Information
Subacribor primary listing information providod a t no charge and
in an acceptablo format will bo publi8h.d at no chargo as standard
directory lirdngr in an alphabetical dlroctory published by or for
B~IlSouthat no chargo to each ALEC end u80r customor.

Description:

Stato(s): All

Ratea:

(1) No chargo for ALEC-1 curtomor primary liatingr.
(2) Additional listing8 and opdonrl lirtingr may bo providod
by 8011South at ntm got foortn in Bollsouth's inbastat@
General Sub8crib.r Sowicoa tarifh.

.

--

.

'.

L.

:* ,...

May 29. 1994

e

,

Attachment C-2
Unbundled Producb and Services and New Sewice,

-

Service: AcCeS8 to Numben
Oescription: For that period of time in which BellSouth serves a 8 North American
Numbering Plan administrator for the states in the BellSouth region,
BellSouth will asairt ALEC8 applying for NXX cod08 for their uso in
providlng local exchange s e ~ l c o a .

Ratoa: No Chargo

Attachment C-3
Unbundled Products and Sewicea and New Sewices
Service: Accos8 to 911 Servico
Description: Provides a univenal, ea8y-to-remembor number which is recognizod
nationally as tho appropriato number to call in an emergency.
Additionally, ALEC-1 mu8t provido a minimum of two dodlcated trunk
group8 originrtlng from ALEC-1'8 sowing w i n contor and terminating
to tho approprirto 911 trndom. Tho80 facilltlo8, conrirthg of a Switched
Local Chrnnol from ALEC-1's point of intorfaco to it's sowing wire center
and Switchod Dodlcrtod Tnnrport to tho 911 trndom, may bo purchased
from BollSouth at tho Switchod Oodlcrtod Transport rat08 sot forth in
Soction E6 of BollSouth Tolocommunicatlon'r I n c h Intn8tato ACc898
Servica tad-.

Stato(s): All
Rator: Will bo billod to approprirta fhunltiprlity.

Attachment C-4
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service:

-.

800 Database

Description: Provider for utilization of tho BollSouth 800 Service Control
Points for obtaining 800 Sowico routhg information.
800 Oataba80 sowIC0 18 provldod using a common nationwide 800
Databaro. Tho BollSouth notwork compononta utllltod in the
provision of thia sowico a n tho Sorvlco Switching Point (SSP),
tho Common Chennol Slgnaling Sovon Notwork, tho Signal
transfor Point (STP), and tho Sowlco Control Point (SCP).
AdditJonally, tho Sowlco M8nagOmOnt Sy8tOm funcUon8 nationally
as tho contnl point for tho rdmlnirtntion of all 800 numbon and
downloads 800 numbor infonnrtlon to 8oilSout)l's SCPa.
ALEC's with STPa will bo ab10 to connoct dlnctiy to BoilSouth local
or regional STP for obtaining 800 databaa. routlng information from ..
BoIISouth'a SCP and will not bo n q u i n d to odor FOO or T S M A
Technical Option 3 Sorvico. For thi8 connection the ALEC8 m8y
utiliro Signaling Syatam Sovon TOf"nifMdOn8 intononnoctod In
Blnningh8m, AL and Atlrnta, OA with 80llSouth'r local or regional STP.

State(#): A l l
0

Rato8, Term8 and Conditlon8:

In all 8 t a M , tho 800 Olhbr80 nWa, t o m 8nd condttiona will bo
applkd aa sot forth In S e c t i o ~E t , E#, E6 and E13 of BollSouth
Inc.'a Intnatrta Accom Sowlco Tarlfh.
Te~~ommunicrtion'8,

_-

Attachment C.5
Unbundled Products and Services and New Semicer

--

Service: Line Informatior\ Oatabase (Ll0e)-Storage Agreement
Description: The LIDS Storago Agreement provides the tennr and
condition8 for inclusion in BollSouth's LID8 of billing number
information aasociatod with BollSouth exchango linor used for
Local Exchrngo Companioa' rosa10 of local exchango service
or Sorvlco Providor Numbor Portabillty anangomenw requerted
Local Exchrngo Compmka' on behalf of tho Local Exchange
company's ond uaoc. BeIISouth will ator0 in it's databaro, the
rdovant billing number information and will provido rerponser
to on-lino, call-bycell quodos to this information for purposes
of Billed Numbor Scrooning, Calling Card Validation and
F n u d Control.
Each timo an ALECs d r b 18 u8od BollSouth will compensate
th8t ALEC at 8 nt@
Of
Of EkllSOUth'8 LID8 Vllid8tiOn n t mf
~ ..
query a8 d i s p l r y d in Athchmont C 4 following.

a%

Stat.(#):
Rat.#:
*

All
Nochargo

Amchment C-8

Unbundled Product8 and Services and New Service3
.

.

Service: Line Information Database Access Service (LIDB) Validation
Description: Provides a customor the ability to receive validation of billing
information through query Of data stored in 8011South's LID8 d r t r base.
See below for additional information,
itatdsl: All

-~

Nono

Rat0 Elomonm
,108Common transport

Omcriptlon

Monthty

Provtdos for tnnswftof tho customds query trom
30 00030
tho LlO6 L m Q M( R S P ) to t R 0 d I t l b 8 H (SCP).
This cnargo will a m y OWnmo tho customor requests
and recetvo~validauon of a BdlSouttr calling cam or
r e ~ u o and
~ s rwavos tho status of a billod numbu
assoaatod wim a LEC lino s t o m in tho Bdsoum ~108.

Reccurttnq
.a

-

)riglnrtlng Polnt Cod0
Esubllrhmont or Chrnge

:CS? Slgnallng Connodona
-

May 29.

1996

391 00

Attachment C-7

Unbundled Products and Service8 and New services

--

Service: Signaling
Description: Provides for connoction to and utilization of BellSouth's
Signaling Symm 7 network for both call setup and non-call
setup purposor.
State@): Ail

I

Rate Element8

-

Nan-

Rat.

Rat.

Recurring

1

.

STP Port

0

I

6

1

cOnnmOns*

CC37 Slgnrllng Uugo*
I
Refers to tho marsagor tnvmng tho 8r(lsouth
signaling network for call ut-up and non U~Im-ul

-

purposes.

Aoolied
Per

-

s3ss.00 1

CC37 Signaling tominrtior,

I ss7

Recurring
-

31 55.00

CCS7 Slgnrllng Connoctlon
Provides a No-way digital 56 Kbps dedicated
facillty connecting a curtornets signaling
potnt of tnterface In a U T A to a BoiISouth STP
Eacn customor's connection rwuins aitnw a pair
or a quad of signaling connectJon@.

- atProvides
a custornw dedicated point of intoduo
the BJISouth STP for each of tho customots

Monthly

i

0

$0.000013
so.ooO05o

-

Call Set UP Msg.

-

56 Kpbs facility

TCAP Msg.

'where signaling usago r n o r s u r ~md
t billing Crglbtlfty exsb, CCS7 Signaling Umgo will bo billed on a oof messago
Where rneosunrnont Cap8bilRy do88 not oxlrt CCS7 SWlriq Umga Surrogrtr will k billod on a pw 56 Kbps facility ba

Attachment C-8
Unbundled Ptoducb and Service3 and Now s O N k 0 8

.

Service: Operator Call Proces8ing Access SON~CO
Description: Prcvidor Oporator and Automatod call handling. Thia includo8
processing and vorification of altomato billing information for
collect, calling card, and billing to a third nurnbor. Oporator
Call Procoasing Accoaa Sorvico also providoa customirod call
branding; dirling inrtructiona; and othor oporator a88istanco
tho cuatomor may doairo.

Rate Elornontr

Stato(8)

Monthly
Rocurring

Appliod Por

)porntor Pmvldod Call H8ndllng

All

$1 17 ' Per Work

:all Complotlon A c c w Townlnrtlon Chargo
This cnargo will bo a ~ p l i a o I oPUcall anmpt
and IS in addinon to me Opmtar Ptovidod
Call Handling charge listed above.

Alabma

$0.08
SO 06 i

Ronda
GOOotgll

K

W

Loulurnr

Minuto

Pw Call Attempt

Pw Call Aftempt

$0.06I Pu Call AnmM
$0.06I Por Call AnmM
f0.M I Pu CIU Anm#
$0.00 I Pw Call Anmpt
$0.06I P u Call Altmgt
SO.06 1 Pw Call Altomoc
SO. 12 P u Call A l t m p t

!

Uly Automrtod Call Hrndllng

SO. IS

i

Pw A n m p t

)porntor Sorvlcoa Tnnrpon

c-

e
Attachmont C-9

Unbundled Products and Sowicos and Now Sowices
Servico: Oiroctory A~rist;rncoAcCOsS Sowico (Numbor Sorvices)

Description:

Soa bolow

all Complrtlocr A c c m
Tomlnrlon Ch8-

lmtoy Aulrt8nca

S o ~ c o C I U-

inctoy Aaaiamna

In(Moncmtton,

Attachment C-10
Unbundled Ptoduca and Service8 and New Sewices
Service: B u y Lino Verification and Emergency Interrupt
Description: Bellsouth will provido Inward Operator Sewico for Busy Line
Verification and Veriflcrtlon and Emergency Interrupt

State(8): All

ratoa, toma and conditions will bo
appliod aa set forth in Soction E18 of BeIISouth
Telocommunicatfon's, Inc.'s Intraatato Accesa
Sewico Tariff.

Rates, Tern8 and Conditiona: In all atrtoa,

N

May 29. 1996

Attachment C o l i
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service: Centralized Measage Distribution System Hosting (CMOS-Hosting)
Description: CMOS-Hosting 18 the Bellcore adminiatered national 9yatern
used to exchange Exchange Me8sage Record (EMR)
formatted mesaage data among host companies,

All intralATA and local me8aage8 originated and billed in the
BellSouth Region involving BellSouth CMOS hosted
companies will bo proce88ed through the Non-Sent Paid
Report System described in Attachment C-12 following.
state(@: All
Rat. Elemonta

Doscriptlon

Moruhly

Ioarrgr Olrtributlon

Message Oistnbution is foutlng doteminabon and subsequent
delivery of mewage data from one company to another. Also
included is the interface function with CMOS, where appropnate.
This charge is applied on a per message basis.

SO 004

lata Tranamission

This charge is applied on a per message basis.

30.001

July 15. 1998

Attachment C-12
Unbundled Products and Sewice!, and New Services

-.
Service: Non-Sent Paid Report System (NSPRS)
Description: NSPRS includes: 1) a mechanized report system that
provides to the BellSouth CMOS hosted companies within
the BellSouth Region informatlon regarding Non-Sent Paid
messago and rovenue occurring on calls originated and
and blllod within tho B o l I S ~ u t hregion; 2) distribution of
Bellcore producod Credit Card and Third Numbor System
(CATS) reports and admlnirtratlon of a88ociated elements;
3) dlstri button of Bollcoro produced non.contonninous
CATS reports and administration of as8ociatod settlemenb.
State(s): A l l
Rat0

Elomonta

Bllllnq 8nd Colloetiona
F n Rot&nod by 6llllng COJ

-

.

$0.051 rn-

NSPRS intnrtrto ~ Iomor
I
edisouth m o a

-

I

-

NSPRS non~0ntminou8

.-

May 29. 1998

Pw

30.0661 mossqa

NSPRS intrasato FL and NC

NSPRS CATS

Apgliod

SO.05) me-

1

Attachment C-13
Unbundlod Products and Sewices and Now Sewicor

--

Service: Virtual Collocation

Description: Virtual Exprndod IntorconnoctionSOWitO (VEIS) providoa for
location intorconnoctlon in collocator~providod/8ollSouth
Iersod fibor optic frcilitks to 8ol~South'srwitchod and
spocirl accoaa sowicos, and local intorconnoction frcilitior.
Rator, Toma and CondiUona:

StatNs): A l l except Floridr:

Stat.:

In all stator oxcopt Florida, tho rrtor, toms and
condltlonr will bo appliod as sot forth in
Soction 20 of BollSouth Tolocommunication'r,
Inc. Intontrto Actor8 Socvico Tariff, FCC No. 1.

In tho stat@of Florida, tho ntoa, torma and

Florid8

conditlona will bo rpplled a8 sot forth In
Soctlon E20 of BollSouth Tolocommunicrtlon'r,
Inc. Intnatrto Act- Sorvico T r M .

Sorvlto: Phyritrl Collacrtlon

DorcripUon: Por FCC (10(19/92 FCC Ordw, pan 38)
Phyricrl Collocation la whoirby "tho intorconnoctlonpa*
paya for LEC contnl omco 8in which to locat, tho
equlpmont n o c u u r y to Mrmlnrto It8 tnnunlr8ion llnk8, and
hra phyaicrl CIto tho LEC contra1 omco to inrtrll, rnalntrin,
and roprir thla oqulpmmt"
sUtO(8): All

-

Ratoa, Torma and Conditlona: To bo nogotlrtd

--

e-

e
Attachment C-14
Unbundled Products and Services and New Seruices
Service: Poles, Ducts, Conduits and Rights of Way
State@): All
Rates, t e n s and conditfon8: This sorvico Will bo providod via a Standard
Licenso Agmomont.

.

c-

SONICO: Unbundlod Exthrngo AceOescnptlon:

-.

Loop

Providom tho connodon from tho rorvlng centnl o M o to a r u b o c n k v r pmmcsw.
It ISonginoamd to moot tho ram0 ~ r n m o t a n
a0 a ras~doncaor buOtnw8

exchange acc118 Ilno.
Information mlrttvo to multtploxing of tho Unbundld Exchrngo A c c w LOOP
io d O U n k d in Amchmont C.10 lollomng.

Unounelee Gchange
c u s s La00
Unbunelae Gcnango
cas3

.

IOC

- 9.25Milrr
- over 2s M l h
SbMaI:

Unbunew G o r a q a
Unttunaw G c h a q o

m s a IOC

. Fixd

- 1 8 MIW
- OVW~SMMS

seotamw 20. 1998

J30001
t2.0s
8

s2.w 1

$1

991

ts700t
NIA I
N/A I
NIA I

%/A
NIA
NIA
N/A

S28Ml

WOO1

NIA

$1
$1 dol

NIA I
NIA I
NIA I

WA
N/A

s2 os;
$2 001

MIA

$1 9s;

ssi

$1 SSI

S32.001

SlOJ00
WA :
WA I
NIA I

WA
WA
. NIA
NIA

.
Attachment C-16
Unbundlod Products and Services and Now Servicor
Servico: Chrnnelkrtlon Systom for Unbundlod Exchrngo Accesr Loops

Description:

Thls now rat0 OlOmOnt provides tho multlploxing functlon for Unbundlod Exchango
AcCOs8 LOOW. It can convofl up to 96 voico grado loop8 to OS1 IOVOI for
connection with tho ALEC'S point of intodaco. Tho muitlploxing can bo dono
on a concontratod br8i8 ( d ~ l l v o n
at 2 OS1 Iovol to curtomor promiso) or
on a nonconcontnWd ball8 (dollvon at 4 OS1 Iovol to cuatomer premise) at tho
option of tho custamor.

In addwon to tho following rat0 Olomontr, 1.544 Mbps local channel andlor
intoroffh channol frcititloa mry k roquirod I 8 8Ot forth in €7 of 8oIISouth
tel~ommunicatlon'8,InC.'S Intn8tat0 Accors Sorvico T I M for
non-collocrtod ALECa.

--

7 -

e

c

Atmchmont G17
Unbundkd Products urd 3 . r v l c u and Fkw SorvlCOa

mI
I

k

84.W
$10.50
s1o.s

m.00

m.0
(Ql2

Attachment C-18
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services
Service:

Local Calling Area Boundary Guide

Deacriptlon: Provided to ALEC8 to a88i8t in deployment of number
on their network to conform with BellSouth exiating
local calllng area geographic8,

State:
Rate(8):

All
No Chargo

-4

M8y 29, 19%

ATTACHMENT "0"

APPLICABLE DISCOUNTS

The telecommunications services available for purchase by Reseller
for the purposes 3f resale to Reseller end users shall be available at the
following discount off of the retail fate.

T
10%

ALA
%&iA
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
KENTUCKY
LOuISIANA'
MISSISSIPPI
NORTH CAROLINA
SOUTH CAROLINA
TENNESSEE"

DISCOUNT
12%

20.3%
10%
20.72%
9%
12%
10%
16%

17.3%
0%
20.72%
0%
9%
9%
16%

Effective as of the Commissim's Order in Louisiana Docket No. U-22020
dated November 12,1996.

..

The Wholesale Discount is sot as a percent e off the tariffed rates. if
OLEC provides its own operator sewices an directory m i c e s , the
discount shall be 21.5696. These rates are effective as of the
Tennessee Regulatory Authority's Ordef in Tennessee Docket No. 90-

7

01331 dated January 17,1997.

-2-

03118197 2:08 PM

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
730 SCHENKEL LANE
POST OFFICE BOX 61 5
FRANKFORT, KY. 40602
(502) 564-3940

January 29, 1999

Bill Jester
Vice President
CCCKY, Inc.
dba CONNECT!
124 W. Capital, 5-250
Little Rock, AR. 72201
Honorable J. Mark Davis
Attorney at Law
Wright, Lindsey & Jennings LLP
200 West Capitol Avenue
Suite 2200
Little Rock, AR. 72201 3699
Kelly Forrest
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
34891 BellSouth Center
675 West Peachtree Street, N . E .
Atlanta, GA. 30375

RE: Case No. 99-030
CCCKY, INC. DBA CONNECT!
(Interconnection Agreements) WITH BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.
This letter is to acknowledge receipt of initial application
in the above case. The application was date-stamped received
January 22, 1999 and has been assigned Case No. 99-030. In all
future correspondence or filings in connection with this case,
please reference the above case number.
If you need further assistance, please contact my staff at
502/564-3940.

Sincerely,

w

Stephanie Bell
Secretary of the Commission

SB/jc

i

EDWARD L . WRIGHT
I1903-1977\

WRIGHT, LINDSEY & JENNINGS LLP
A T T O R N E Y S AT L A W
200 WEST CAPITOL AVENUE
SUITE 2200
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72201-3699
(501) 371-0808
FAX (501) 376-9442
WEBSITE:

www.wlj.com

OF COUNSEL
ALSTON J E N N I N G S
R O N A L D A. MAY
M. T O O 0 WOOD
GREGORY T. JONES
H . KEITH MORRISON
BETTINA E. BROWNSTEIN
WALTER McSPADOEN
ROGER 0. ROWE
NANCY BELLHOUSE MAY

Writer's Direct Dial No. 501-212-1233

Jrndavis@wIj.com

JOHN 0. DAVIS
JUDY SIMMONS HENRY
KIMBERLY W O O 0 TUCKER
RAY F. COX, JR.
TROY A. PRICE
PATRICIA A. SIEVERS
JAMES M. MOODY. JR.
KATHRYN A. PRYOR
J . MARK DAVIS
CLAIRE SHOWS HANCOCK
KEVIN W. KENNEDY
JERRY J. SALLINGS
FRED M. PERKINS Ill
WILLIAM STUART JACKSON
MICHAEL 0. BARNES
STEPHEN R. LANCASTER
JUDY ROBINSON WILBER
BETSY MEACHAM
AINSLEY H. LANG
KYLE R. WILSON
C. TAD BOHANNON
DON S. McKlNNEY
MICHELE SIMMONS ALLGOOO
K R l S T l M. MOODY
J. CHARLES OOUGHERTY
M. SEAN HATCH
PHYLLIS M. McKENZlE
ELISA MASTERSON WHITE
JANE M. FAULKNER
ROBERT W. GEORGE
J. ANDREW VINES

January 25, 1999
VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL

liv

Ms. Helen C. Helton
Executive Director
Kentucky Public Service Commission
730 Schenkel Lane
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0615
Re:

JAN 2 2
B

'1999
E

c%Qa
qs-s=

Application for Approval of Interconnection Agreement
Our Client: CCCKY. Inc. d/b/a CONNECT!

Dear Ms. Helton:
Enclosed please find the original and 11 copies of an Application for Approval of
interconnection Agreement for filing with your office. We have been advised by a clerk
in your office that no filing fee is required. Once the application is filed, please return a
file-stamped copy with the new docket number to the undersigned in the envelope
provided.
Should there be any questions concerning the filing of the Application, please
contact me at the direct dial number listed above or my partner, N. M. Norton, at 501212-1264. Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,
WRIGHT, LINDSEY & JENNINGS LLP

v
J. Mark Davis
JMD/jl
Enclosures
cc/w/Encl.: BellSouth, Attn: Kelly Forrest

\'

IVE
JAN 2 2 1999
BEFORE THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION wN,c sRV,CE
C

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION
OF CONNECT! FOR APPROVAL OF AN
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT
BETWEEN CONNECT! AND
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.

)

1
)
)
)

DOCKET NO. q¶--OX3

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT
CCCKY, INC. d/b/a ('CONNECT!"), pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 252(e) and for its
application for approval of interconnection agreement, states:
1. On January 25, 1999, CONNECT! notified BellSouth Telecommunications,
Inc. in writing that CONNECT! had elected to enter an interconnection agreement with
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. on the same terms and conditions as that certain
Interconnection Agreement between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and KMC
Telecom, Inc., approved by this Commission on January 15, 1998 in docket number 97500, and all amendments thereto approved by this Commission on May 12, 1998,

September IO, 1998 and December 9, 1998, (the "Underlying Agreement"), pursuant to
47 U.S.C. § 252(i).
2. Given BellSouth's legal obligation to offer the Underlying Agreement to any
requesting telecommunications carrier pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 252(i), CONNECT! has
prepared and executed an interconnection agreement between CONNECT! and
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. that adopts the Underlying Agreement (the
"Interconnection Agreement"), on the same terms and conditions. The Interconnection
Agreement is attached as Exhibit 1. CONNECT! submits that BellSouth
Telecommunications, Inc. is deemed to have executed the Interconnection Agreement

by operation of law given the terms and conditions of 47 U.S.C. § 252(i).
3. The Interconnection Agreement is consistent with the public interest,

convenience and necessity, does not discriminate against any telecommunications
carrier not a party to the agreement and meets the applicable requirements of 47 U.S.C.

5s 251 and 252.
WHEREFORE, CONNECT! respectfully requests this Commission to enter an
order approving the Interconnection Agreement in accordance with the terms of this
application, and for such further relief to which it may show itself entitled.
DATED this Zsfiday of January, 1999.
Respectfully submitted,
WRIGHT, LINDSEY & JENNINGS LLP
200 West Capitol Avenue, Suite 2200
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201-3699
(501) 37 1-0808
FAX: (501) 376-9442

m.M. Norton (74114)

J. Mark Davis (79276)
Attorneys for CCCKY, Inc. d/b/a CONNECT!

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on January

K , 1999, a copy of the foregoing was served

by U.S. mail on:
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
Attn: Kelly Forrest
34S91 BellSouth Center
675 West Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30375

-277158-VI

INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT UNDER SECTIONS 251 AND 252 OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996
Dated as of January 25,1999
by and between
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.
and
CCCKY, INC.
d/b/a
Connect!

m
EXHIBIT

BellSouth/CCCKY, Inc.
Based on KMC Telecom, Inc.
Agreement Dated February 24, 1997

- 1

0

0

INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT UNDER SECTIONS 251 AND 252 OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996
This Interconnection Agreement (this “Agreement”), under Sections 251 and 252 of the
Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the “Act”), is effective as of the 25th day of January, 1999 (the
“Effective Date”), by and between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.(“BellSouth”), a Georgia
corporation with offices at 675 West Peachtree Street, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30375 and
CCCKY, Inc., d/b/a Connect! (“Connect!”) a Kentucky corporation with offices at 124 W.
Capitol, Suite 250, Little Rock, Arkansas, 7220 1 (each a “Party” and, collectively, the “Parties”).
WHEREAS, Connect! has requested that BellSouth make available to Connect!
interconnection service and unbundled network elements upon the same terms and conditions as
provided in the Interconnection Agreement (and all amendments thereto) between KMC Telecom,
Inc. and BellSouth, dated as of February 24, 1997, approved by the Kentucky Public Service
Commission (“Commission”) on January 15, 1998 under Section 252 of the Act in Commission
Docket Number 97-500 (the “Separate Agreement”), a true and correct copy of which will be
attached by the parties as Appendix 1 hereto; and
WHEREAS, BellSouth has undertaken to make such terms and conditions available to
Connect! hereby only because of and, to the extent required by, Section 252(i) of the Act.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual provisions contained herein and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, Connect! and BellSouth hereby agree as follows:
1.0

Incorporation of Appendices by Reference

Except as expressly stated herein, the terms and conditions of Appendix 1 hereto,
1.1
(with all schedules and exhibits thereto) are incorporated by references in their entirety herein and
form an integral part of this Agreement. Such incorporation is of the separate agreement as in
effect on the date hereof after giving effect to operation of law. Pending the physical attachment
of the Separate Agreement as Appendix 1 hereto, the parties hereby incorporate herein by
reference the terms and conditions of the Separate Agreement as filed in Commission Docket No.
97-500.
1.2 References in Appendix 1 hereto to BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. or
BellSouth shall for purposes of this Agreement be deemed to refer to Connect!.
References in Appendix 1 hereto to the “Effective Date”, the date of effectiveness
1.3
thereof and like provisions shall for purposes of this Agreement be deemed to refer to the date
first written above. Unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of Appendix 1 hereto,
this Agreement shall continue in effect until the Separate Agreement expires or is otherwise
terminated. (Except if the Separate Agreement is terminated in connection with a default by

BellSouthKCCKY, Inc.
Based on KMC Telecom, Inc.
Agreement Dated February 24,1997

either party thereunder, in which case this Agreement shall not terminate prior to the expiration of
the initial term of the Separate Agreement, and any renewal terms of continuation periods.)
All references in Appendix 1 hereto to “800/888” shall be deleted in their entirety
1.4
and replaced with the following: “800/888/877”.
1.5
All usage data to be provided pursuant to Appendix 1 hereto shall be sent to the
following address on behalf of Connect!:
CCCKY, Inc.
Attn: Bill Jester
124 W. Capitol S-250
Little Rock, Arkansas, 72201
The Joint Grooming Plan (or any Physical Interconnection Plans) referred to in
1.6
Appendix 1 hereto shall be developed no later than sixty (60) days d e r the Effective Date,
provided that the development of the Joint Grooming Plan shall not be a precondition to the
exchange of traffic to the parties..
1.7
All notices, affidavits, exemption-certificates or other communications to
Connect! related to tax matters shall be sent to the following address:
CCCKY, Inc.
Attn: Bill Jester
124 W. Capitol S-250
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
1.8
All notices, affidavits, exemption-certificates or other communications to
BellSouth related to tax matters shall be sent to the following address:
Tax Administration
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
675 West Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30375
1.9
address:

Notices to Connect! under Appendix 1 hereto shall be sent to the following

CCCKY, Inc.
Attn: Bill Jester
124 W. Capitol S-250
Little Rock, Arkansas, 72201
Phone: (501) 401-7770
Fax: (501) 401-7799

BellSouMCCCKY, Inc.
Based on KMC Telecom, Inc.
Agreement Dated February 24,1997

2

Notices to BellSouth under Appendix 1 hereto shall be sent to the following

1.10
address:

President - Telecom Industry Services
Bell South Telecommunications, Inc.
675 West Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30375
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed
as of this 25th day of January, 1999.

CCCKY, INC.

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.

By:

By:

Printed:
Title:

Bill Jester
Vice President

BellSouMCCCKY, Inc.
Based on KMC Telecom, Inc.
Agreement Dated February 24,1997

Printed:
Title:

